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A  'Plague'
HARLINGflN, Tex. (AP) — A 
Texas health official estimates 
that 1,900 horses may die within 
the next two months in two 
counties from a mosquito-car­
ried disease that acts like sleep­
ing sickness and is spreading 
among horses in the state.
Thirty-four persons in Texas 
have been taken to*hospital with 
the flu-like human symptoms of 
the disease. Three are known to 
have contracted the illness and 
tests are awaiting on 31 others.
A spokesman for a force set 
up to combat the disease said 
W e d n e s d a y  the number of 
horses affected had passed the 
500 mark and there were ‘‘so 
many sick horses we can’t even 
count them all.”
T h e  disease—Venezuelan
e q u i n e  encephalomyelitis, or 
VEE—has killed thousands of 
horses in the last two years as 
it spread from Central and 
South America into Mexico.
The U.S. office of veterinarian 
public health service has made 
available a live-virus vaccine 
that its officials say was ‘‘very 
effective” in combatting the dis­
ease in Latin America.
IT 'S  A  RELEVANT SITUATION
Suddenly, this week, it was 
summer — Okanagan style. 
And just as suddenly the lake 
became the centre of attrac­
tion as a fun-and-cooling cen­
tre. Beach boys and girls
came out from wherever they 
have been hiding for most of 
the year since last summer, 
and the Riviera-like scene' 
was once more relevant. 
Here, two young visitors from
Edmonton show what it’s like 
to be on a sinking ship just 
off Hot Sands beach.They are 
Linda and Jane, daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Labrenz.
—(Courier photo)
LONDON (AP) — Britain has 
banned the import ojr shipment 
of horses from the United States 
because of a virus brain disease 
that Could infect animals here.
The agriculture ministry an­
nounced the ban Wednesday in 
parliament. It will last indefi­
nitely.
(See also page 4).
OTTAWA ACTS
OTTAWA (CP) —The agricul­
ture department responded to 
an outbreak of a deadly horse 
disease in Texas by announcing 
today stringent regulations gov­
erning the importation of horses 
and other equines into Canada 
from the United States;
Dr. Ken Wells, veterinary 
director-general in the agricul- 
'ture department, said in an in­
terview that, effective immedi­
ately, all horses, mules, doh- 
Heys and asses coming into Can­
ada from the U.S. must be ac­
companied by a government 
certificate.
The certificate must state that 
the animal in question has been 
inspected within the last seven 
days and found free of any 
infectlousL or contagious,disease
Bid To Cut Jobless Total
OTTAWA (CP) -  With the 
school year over, a flood of stu­
dents sought work last month 
and many failed to find jobs, 
pushing unemployment at mid- 
June up to 551,000 from 543,000 
in May.
This was despite the fact that
224.000 more workers were em­
ployed last month than in May, 
a better-than-average gain in 
employment for this time of 
year.
The number of jobless was
529.000 in mid-June last year, 
and showed a sharp drop from 
May that year.
More than one in every eight 
persons in the labor force aged 
14 to 24 was unemployed last 
month. The unemployment rate 
in this age bracket rose to 12.7 
per cent from 12 in May. It was 
12.4 per cent a year ago.
The a c t u a l  unemployment 
rate for all workers, however, 
declined slightly, to 6.2 per cent 
in June from 6.3 in May. The 
lower rate reflected the fact 
that while unemployment rose, 
it did not rise quite as fast as 
the size of the total work force. 
The unemployment picture in
B .C . Figures Also Increase
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Em­
ployment in British Columbia 
increased between May and 
June to 20,000, or 3.1 per cent, 
and stood at 867,000 during the 
week ended June 19, but the 
increase was not large enough 
to' absorb tlie Increase in unem­
ployment.
The manpower department, 
in a news release' today, said 
the number of people without 
jobs and looking for work in 
B.C. rose from 61,000 in May to 
60,000 in June. 'Ibe higher fig­
ure was equivalent to 7.1 per 
cent of 'the labor force -com­
pared to G.B per cent in May. 
; The manpower department 
' lid the cun-ont B.C. unem- 
^ment problem stems from 
Inability of the provincial
economy to absorb the large 
numbers of teen-agers joining 
the work force In June.
The department said tlie prin­
cipal influence on the labor 
force in June was the entrance 
of 29,000 young people under 25. 
Most of these, 24,000, were of 
high school age, easily the larg­
est June Influx of 14 to 19 year 
olds on record.
The release said the total 
number of 14 to 19 year olds in 
the labor force In June was the 
same as one year earlier and 
hardly any larger than in June 
1069. The department said that 
as the total number of these 
young people has increosed con 
sldcrably over the past two 
years, their rate of participation 
in the labor force now must be 
considerably lower.
Mother A n d  Two Children Die 
A s  Tornado Strikes Missouri
JC/ESLOOE, Mo, (Reuter) — A 
mother and two of imr children 
were klllctl wlicn n tornado hit a 
trailer court In this town of 
2,800 about 60 miles south of St. 
Louis Wednesday night.
Nineteen other persons in the 
trailer court ond four persons in 
a nenrby neighborhood were in­
jured.
Killed were Itclty ncquetle. 
.15, and her two children, Tina, 
8, and Jackie, 12.
Ibreo other children of Mra, 
Dliquette a r re  Injured.
KIght of the 15 trailers In the 
coprl were occupied, authorities 
sni.'l. All were wreck«Kt,
High winds, heavy rntns, and 
hail followed the twister.
Another tornado injured at 
least five persrnis when It de-
DOI.LAR frrRO.N'GER
Nt;W YORK (Cl’ i-Canadian 
dollar up 3-64 at 97 .11-64 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pmimt atci- 
ling down 1-16 at 12.41 5544.
slroycd 12 mobile homes alrout 
four miles north of East Prai­
rie.
Police said lightning struck nn 
old hangar at the Cape Girar­
deau alr|)ort, causing a fire that 
destroyed at least 15 small air­
planes.
U .S . Rail Strike 
Seems Certain
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Nixon administration’s top rail 
trouble-shooter worked today to 
avert n seemingly Inevitable 
Rtiike against two railways set 
for 6 a.m. FYlday.
Assistant Latmr Secretary W. 
J. Usery Jr. met at the lalKir 
department w i t h  representa­
tives of the Unital Transporta­
tion Union, which threatens to 
shut down the Union Pacific and 
the Southern Raitway. fndusti r 
bargainers a w a i t e d  Usciy's 
call.




L a b o r  force 8,859 8,627 8,677
Employed 8,308 8,084 8,148
Unemployed 551 543 529
While a total of 232,000 work­
ers joined the labor force—stu­
dents, new graduates, and oth 
ers—only 224,000 of tliem found 
jobs. This boosted the number 
of jobless by 8,000.
The figures were released in a 
Joint report by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics and the 
manpower department, based 
on a survey of ,30,000 households 
for the employment situation in 
the week ended June 19,
•JFAaf, morp family 
ashiatance?*
TOKYO (Reuter) — Opposi­
tion Leader Robert Stanfield ar­
rived here today for an eight- 
day visit to Japan before going 
to China for four days.
While in Japan, -the leader of 
the Progressive Conservative 
party will meet with govern­
ment leaders, officials I and sen­
ior businessmen to discuss de­
velopments i n Canada-Japan 
trade and to exchange ideas of 
trading blocs, capital invest­
ment policies and problems of 
inflation, the Canadian embassy 
said.
B .C  EXPLOITED
M A D  RACE
A i r  C a n a d a ,  U n i o n  
T a l k  O n
MONTREAL (CP) — NegoUa- 
tors for Air Canada and its me­
chanics and ground personnel 
appeared to be moving back to 
the bargaining table today after 
telephone discussions between 
airlines president John Baldwin 
and Mike Pitchford, chief union 
negotiator,
A spokesman for Air Canada, 
threatened with rotating strike 
action by 6,200 members of the 
International Association of Ma­
chinists and Aerospace Work­
ers, said the two leaders talked 
Wednesday night and today 
“with a view of finding common 
ground.”
The outlook for resumption of 
negotiations, which broke off 
last Friday, was brighter as the 
airline sought “clarification of 
what the union say? are big is 
sues.”
The union has said there was 
no use talking as long as Air 
Canada refused to discuss any 
proposals which would increase 
its direct or indirect costs from 
the offer it made Friday.
Both sides have said they are 
ready to reopen talks but it was 
up to the other side to make the 
first move.
Both the company and the 
union have suggested federal
'T o  Enter, Help Themselves'
labor department intervention 
but, in line with strategy in pre­
vious strikes. Labor MinlRer 
Bryce Mackasey has preferred 
to give the parties in dispute as 
much leeway as possible to set­
tle on their own.
In a telegram Wednesday, 
Mr. Baldwin said Air Canada 
invites and will welcome re­
newed federal activity at the 
earliest appropriate time.”
And Mike Rygus, Canadian 
president of the union, said:
“It’s almost imperative for a 
third party to act as a go-be­
tween.”
Meanwhile, Air Canada flights 
operated normally throughout 
the country Wednesday and 
today following the end of 24- 
hour study sessions.
During the study sessions, 
begun Monday evening and 
?nded Tuesday, 5,200 members 
in the four cities voted over­
whelmingly for rotating strljces.
A union co-ordinating commit­
tee has been meeting here since 
Tuesday to decide strike strat­
egy.
Mr. Rygus said in Ottawa 
Wednesday there could be ac­
tion Friday but union sources 
here indicated that Saturday 
would be more likely.
PRINCE GEORGE, B.G. (CP) 
A member of a group commit­
ted to development of northern 
British Columbia accused his 
colleagues Wednesday of sanc­
tioning a “mad race” to exploit 
the province’s natural resourc­
es. \
Members of six regional dis­
tricts which recently formed the 
Northern Development Council 
were told “it appears that we 
are engaged in a mad race to 
get all our trees cut down, all 
our minerals dug up and ex­
ported in a raw form.”
Sam McRae, a representative 
for the Cariboo-Chilcotin Re­
gional District, charged that 
organizations like the develop 
ment council were inviting “big 
corporations to come in and 
help themselves.”
The council, formed earlier 
this year to pressure senior 
governments to support finan­
cially growth of the northern 
part of B.C., decided Wednes­
day to invite four federal c^bir 
net ministers to Hazelton to 
hear its plea for assistance.
The council is made up of 
representatives of the regional
F l e e i n g  R e d
S l a i n  
C  h i  n a
Stikine, Bulkley-Nechako, Fra- 
ser-Fort George, Peace! Rivei> 
Liard, and Cariboo-Ghilcotin.
Newly - appointed chairman, 
Mayor Harold Moffat of Prince 
George, said the ministers who 
will be asked to confer with the 
council “as soon as possible” 
are Transport Minister Don Ja­
mieson, Northern Development 
Minister J6an Chretien, Re­
gional Economic Expansion 
Minister Jean Marchand, and 
Manpower Minister Otto Lang.
'The council says immediate 
priorities include development 
of a port on the north coast, 
construction of a 300-miIe road 
between Fort Nelson and Fort 
Simpson, construction of a rail­
way linking the Pacific Great 
Eastern line from tlie Dease 
Lake area to the Canadian Na­
tional Railways line at Prince 
Rupert, and paving of the 
Alaska Highway.
Mr. McRae, a former logger, 
miner and construction worker 
in the North, is an alternate 
director for the Cariboo-Chilco- 
tin . Regional District and 
stressed that his views were
districts of Skeena A, Kitimat- known to his regional board.
TAIPEI (Reuter) - -  The Na­
tionalist Chinese Central news 
agency reported today that 100 
anti-Maoists aboard a stolen 
gunboat were killed while trying 
to esape from . the Chinese 
mainland.
The agency said they were In­
tercepted by a Communist pa­
trol boat which opened fire and 
sank their vessel, killing all on 
board.
'The leaders were said to be 
prominent Communist party of­
ficials Fan Lien-huu, secretary 
of the local committee of the
Swatow special district, and 
Wang Ping, secretary of the 
Swatow cify committee.
They fled to the mountains 
with about 100 followers after 
being persecuted in China’s Cul­
tural Revolution, the agency 
said. They were driven from 
their hideout in the mountainous 
border area between Kwngtung 
and Fukien provinces in Febru­
ary.
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Kamloops, Fort Nelson .. 89 
Churchill .......................... 37
Cowboy, 18 , Dies 
A t  Stampede
CALGARY (CP) -  Death, a 
grim reminder that rodeo aporth 
are among the world’s most 
dangerous, sti'uck Wednesday 
night at the Calgary Stampede.
The victim wa:? n young Al­
berta cowboy who died in hospi­
tal of internal hemmorhages 
shortly after he was Involved in 
a chuckwagon racing accident. 
Rod Glass, 18, of High River, 
was one of his father’s outriders 
in the four-wagon event.
Altliough details were not 
clear, some witnesses said the 
youth was knocked from his 
horse when he l)ccamo trapped 
between two wagons In a turn. 
One of the wagons apparently 
ran over him.
His mother was broadcasting 
the race for n local radio station 
when the accident occurred.
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
$  M illio n  In H e ro in  S e iz e d  A t  C o a s t
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police made what may be the 
largest, seizure of heroin ever recorded here today, 11 
pounds valued at more than $l million. Two men and a 
woman were arrested by city police and RCMP.
W a r  V e t  T rio  D ro w n e d  W h ile  F ish in g
ELDORA, Iowa (AP) — Three disabled war veternns 
in wlieclchairs were drowned after a boat overturned dur­
ing a fishing outing from the Soldiers Home in Marshall­
town.
T h re e  D o c k e rs  D ie  In  S w e d is h  B la s t
GOTEBORG, Sweden (Reuter) — At least three long­
shoremen died and many more were injured when nn 
cxplo.slon In a forward hold set a Danish cargo ship oblflze 
in Golcborg harbor today, police said.
V ic to r ia  P o lic e  S e t  U p  P ic k e t  L ines
VICTORIA (CP) — Information picket llne.s were net 
up in Greater Victoria by policemen stepping up a cam­
paign for independent aibitratlon of their salary dispute as 
well as pay parity with Vancouver-area forces.
IN ITA LY A N D  PACIFIC SEVERAL DEATHS REPORTED
Two Strong Quakes Reap Terror
BOLOGNA. Italy (Renter) — 
A strong earth tremor shook 
nortliern Italy today and sent 
thousands fleeing from llietr 
homes in a pre-dawn panic in 
which two persons died of heart 
attacks.
Damage to buildings was re- 
porle<l to be light, but several 
persons were takcfi to hospital 
atter being hurt In the rush to 
the countryside.
Cars W'cre hit by fslling ma­
sonry and streets were scaled 
off by the authorilics In some 
towns ns walls tlireatenetl to 
collapse. A number of ancient 
churches In small towns were 
shut after largo cracks ap­
peared In their walls.
The quake was felt along an 
arc more than 75 miles wide 
and more than ,187 miles long, 
stretching from Genoa to Ven­
ire.
The l i r m o r  vaiied in length 
from three to 30 aeronds and In
mltp
many towns and cities it was 
barely felt, merely making fur­
niture Jump and crockery rattle,
Parma was among the worst- 
hit cities. Reports said the epi­
centre was between Parma and 
Reggio Emilia, alwiit 22 
distant.
Rome University’s seismologt- 
cal observatory reported that 
the tremor reached 5.7 degrees 
on the open-ended Richter scslo 
at Its epicentre, and eight de­
grees on the 12-polnt McrcalH 
scale.
RADAUL, New Britain (Reu­
ter) — Fresh earth tremors 
shuddered through parts of the 
Routii Pacific Island of New 
Britain today f o 11 o w i n g the 
a r  e a 's  worst earthquake In 
more than 30 years.
Tremors this morning were 
sometimes only seven minutes 
apart and the New Britain ob­
servatory said Ita Instruments
were recording c o n t i n u o u s  
ground movements.
Rnbnul harbor autliorltiea re­
ported' more abnormal tide 
movements but said they had 
subsided since a tidal wave fol- 
lowcHl n 30-s c c o n d quake 
Wednesday and pushed tlie har­
bor level up seven feci in seven 
minutes.
Damage reports were still 
coming in today from the moun­
tainous interior of the island off 
UiR east coast of New Guinea, 
w h e r e  communications have 
been disrupted by recent land­
slides.
Tlie tidal wave hurled boats 
onto the beach at Ilabaul and 
caused tlie partial collapse of 
two islands tn the harbor, which 
Is Bitll closed to shipping.
Tlie only death reporiril was 
that of a cripple, , |ouim1 on a 
tiearh after the wave had swept 
back to the sea. Tliree persons 
were reported hurt
Damage liaa been esllniatcd 
at thousands of dollars In the 
quake, said by P a p u a - N e w  
Guinea administration sources 
In Port Moresby to bo the worst 
In tlic area since 1939,
The National Earthquaks In­
formation Centre In Washington 
reported Hint Uio tremor regis 
tered 8.1 on tlie open-ended lU 
chteiT scale.
ANaiORAGE, Alaska (CP)- 
A "moderate earthquake with 
the preliminary magnltuds of 
5.0 occurred 170 miles qonih of 
Sitka and 140 miles weit of 
Ketchikan at 3:24 p.m. (Al)T) 
Wednesday," the Palmer Ob­
servatory reported.
The obsenratory tpOkeiman 
said the magnitude was not 
sufficient to generate a tsunsmi. 
He said the tremor was frit in 
Ketchikan hut no injurlei or 
damaga wer* reported.
“ What we are asking the 
Canadian taxpayer to do for the 
northern half of this province 
boils down to this,” Mr. McRae 
said. “We are asking him to 
build railroads, highways, hous­
ing, provide utilities, and then 
invite the big corporations to 
come in and help themselves.”
“This is our centennial year 
(and) I find it difficult to accept 
that in the short space of 100 
years and with only a little over 
two million people in this huge 
province that' it is necessary to 
delve deeper into the northern 
half of our province for the 
purpose of extracting raw re­
sources.
“Ostensibly the purpose of 
this proposed development 
north of the 52nd parallel is to 
create Jobs. Already we have
romped over the southern and 
richest half of this- province. 
Yet'. .  . with a small population 
we have widespread unemploy­
ment.
“ Our natural resources seem 
to be regarded as a barrel of 
apples in the cellar and they 
are going to rot if not used up 
quickly.
“All this pattern of so-called 
development is shortsighted 
enough if it were producing jobs 
in great numbers. However, the 
fact is that primary industries 
do not produce jobs in great 
numbers and in only very few 
categories.”
Mr. McRae urged that the 
council consider establishment 
of secondary industries rather 
than creating primary industiy.
Viet Cong 'Clear A n d  Precise' 
O ve r N e w  Proposals For Peace
PARIS (AP) — The Viet Cong 
insisted today tliat an agree­
ment on the simultaneous with­
drawal of U.S. troops from 'Viet­
nam and release of prisoners of 
war “is not difficult and could 
be reached quickly.”
Mrs. Nguyen Thi Binh of the 
Viet Cong told the 12lst session 
of the Paris peace talks Umt her 
faction’s new peace plan is 
clear and precise and shows a 
“flexible attitude.”
Mrs. Binh said U.S. Ambassa­
dor David K. E. Bruce had tried 
to “Uirow a veil over our will 
for pence and to claim fala- 
clously that wo ‘do not have tlio 
Intention of putting an end to 
the combat.' He claims that wo 
propose an ‘arbitrary decision’ 
aimed at satisfying our cri­
teria.”
Mr. Bruce told Hanoi and the 
Viet Cong that tho United States 
Is ready to ncgollnle a timeta­
ble for complete withdrawal as 
part of an over-all settlement.
“ But the fixing of a with­
drawal date must be the fcsult 
of n genuine negotiating proc­
ess,” he said, “not o price wc 
muat first pay Just for negotia­
tions to begin or a  unilateral ac­
tion we must take because you 
so dictate.”
Tho 73-yonr-o1d diplomat, who 
is reported to bo quitting his 
post liere, qlso made It plain to 
the oUicr side tliat the United 
States would not impose any 
government on South Vietnam, 
nor would it be a party to any 
such imposition.
"You should bo under no lllu-
Bruce Denies 
That He Quit
PARIS (AP) -  United States 
Ambassador David K. E. Bruce 
said today ho has not resigned 
as head o t Iho U.S. delegation to 
the Vietnam pence talks.
The Wastem White House 
said Wednesday Bruce was 
going to give up tlia post for 
heilto T«is(ms.
OnJtoiVIng today’s scstlim of 
the Ifrinam  talks, Bnice todd 
rcpoi tors: “ I have not rc»lgneii. 
I would raliier not go any fur­




• p p we’re flexible
sions on this score,” Bruce said.
Ho said that the Communist 
offer to release U.S, prlsonera 
of war if President Nixon set a 
withdrawal deadline by end ot 
tills year was heiUtcd wlUi far- 
reaching conditions.
“You have advertised your 
proposals as n simple trade 
which would result In the re­
lease of prisoners of war con­
currently with the total with­
drawal of American and allied 
forces," ho said.
“ vVit U oppenrs tlial you have 
yourselves applied far-reaching 
and self-serving conditions to 
prisoner releasep which are aa 
harsh and comprehensive aa 
anything you havo previously 
Insisted upon."
U .K . P la n s  P r o je c t s  
T o  A s s i s t  J o b le s s
LONDON (Reuter) — In a 
ntove to cut Britalh'i T24.000 un­
employment tofal. the govern­
ment animunced ‘Thursday a 
two-.vear, m  million devclotv 
nient plan for regions where the 
Jobless rata is especially high.
PAGE S EELOWNA DA1|.T GOmUEl. 1EUB8., HILT IS, ItTl
N A M E  IN  N EW S
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B . C .  M i n i s t e r  F a v o r s  4 - D a y  W e e k
Mustai;d Gas Stocks Moved Out 
O f Okinawa To Johnson Island
Labor Minister James Cba« 
l » t ’ says he's in favor of the 
f(HV<lay. iO-hour work week 
and wants to encourage it in 
British Columbia, ‘"rhere’s been 
a  lot of experimenting with this 
concept in the U.S. but there’s 
been almost nothing done here 
so far," Mr. Chabot said. "This 
is a trend which seems to be 
slowly developing here and will 
eventually catch on.” The four- 
day, 40-hour work week "seems 
to benefit both the workers and 
management.” He said bene­
fits for the worker include more 
leisure time through three-day 
weekends and lower transpor­
tation costs to and from work. 
Managemeiit would b e n e f i t  
through improved productivity 
and a reduction in absenteeism.
Candice Mossier, who was ac­
quitted of murder charges in 
1966 in the death of her million­
aire husband, has marrieo au 
electrical contractor Wednes­
day in Houston, Tex. Mrs. Mos­
sier and Barnett Garrison were 
married in the First Presbyte­
rian Church. Mrs. Mossier is
C.'JDICE MOSSLER 
. . . marries again
the widow,of Jacques Mossier,
stabbed to death in Miami in
1964. She and her nephew, Mel­
vin Lane Powers, were acquit­
ted in a widely publicized trial 
in Miami in 19W.
*1116 English sailor who hopes 
to become the first to ply the 
Northwest Passage imder sail 
has reached Port Hope, a tiny 
whaling ^{illage in Northwest 
Alaska. From Port Hope, Colin 
Irwin, 25, a fonder computer 
salesman from Bournemouth, 
Ekigland, will head for Cape 
Lisboume, then sail northeast 
to Port Barrow, the northern­
most tip of Alaska.
Health Minister Ralph Loff- 
mark said in Vancouver Wed­
nesday his department is pre­
pared to provide financial as­
sistance to doctors who estab­
lish drug-treatment centres. He 
said in an interview that the 
government "will move into the 
field” by providing minimal 
capitalization • for community 
drug centres. He did not elob- 
orate.
Brian Davies, the man who
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDr qnid Ltd.,
1449 8 t  Panl Street
TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oils posted strong advances, as 
prices on the Toronto stock 
market moved higher in moder­
ate mid-morning trading today.
On index, industrials were up 
.21 to 177.38, base metals .24 to 
93.37 and western oils 2.27 to 
229.92. Golds dropped .09 to 
169.50.
V 0 lu  m e by 11 a.m. was
592.000 shares, up from 442,000 
at the same time Wednesday.
Advances held a moderate 
margin over declines, 113 to 73, 
with 201 issues unchanged.
Strongest sectors were food 
processing, oil refining, bever- 
a g e s  and merchandising. 
Eleven of the industrial Index’s 
17 sub-groups were higher.
Chemical, real estate, steel 
and pipeline issues edged frac 
tlonally lower.
Bow Valley was up % to 
$26%, Home A % to $33%, Bell 
% to $46%, B.C. Sugar V4 to $20 
and Central-Del Rio Vs to $15%.
Canadian Imperial Bank rose 
% to $23, Imperial Oil % to 
$25V4. Inco % to $35%, Tara % 
to $16%, Northern and Central 
Gas % to $15% and Hudson Bay 
Mining % to $21%.
Acres dropped % to $11, 
Moore % to W , Union Gas V4 to 
$15%, Crush International V4 to 
$19V4, Brascan % to $19%. Elec- 
trohome % to $39% and Super­
test common V4 to $14%.
OPENING SToIcKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were down in light trading on 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today. First-hour volume was 
411,610 shares.
Leading industrial was Cap­
tain International, up V4 at .08% 
on a turnover of 14,100 shares.
Midland was the leading oil, 
unchanged at .07 on a volupie 
of 3,500 shares.
Empire Metals led the mines, 
down .02 at .25 after trading
450.000 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -f4.53 Inds, -f .21
Rails -i-1.10 Golds — .09
B. Metals +  .24
W. Oils 2.22
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Priees) 
INDUSTRIALS
Interprov. Pipe ,27Vs 28
Kaiser 5% 6
Keeprite “A” 12% 12%
Kelsey Hayes 7 8
Labatts 24% 24%
Loblaw "A” 5% 5%
MacMillan Bloedel 23% 24
Massey Ferguson 10% 10%
Molsbns “A” 18% 18%
Moore Corp. 3§% SeVs
Neonex 3.90 3.95
Noranda 66 34Vi 34%
Nor and Central 15% 16Vi
OSF Inds. SVi 5%
Pacific Pete. 33 33%
Pembina Pete 7 7%
Power (torp. . 5% 5%
Rothmans 11% 11%
Royal Bank 27% 27%
Shell Canada 37 37V4
Simpsons Ltd. 20V* 20%
Steel Canada 25 25VS
Thomson 28 28V4
Tor. Dom. Bank 25% 25’,s
Traders “A” 13% 13%
Trans. Can. Pipe 33 33Vi
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 23% 24
Walkers 36% 37
Westcoast Trans. 26% 26V8
White Pass 12% 13













Hudson Bay 21V4 21%
Kerr Addison 8.05 8.15
Lake Dufault 14% 14V4
Mattagami 26% 27 V4











Argus “C” Pfd. 9%
Atco 7%
Atlantic Sugar 7%
Bank of Montreal 15%













Cdn. Imp. Bank 22»4


































































































































(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS 
Capt. Int’l. 8 8%
Dawson Dev. 6V4 6%
Doman 9 9%
EDP Industries .20 1.00
Field 12% 13 s
Great Nat. 1.05 1.10 '
Grouse Mtn. 1.80 1.90 '
Hy’s 2.10 2.30 «
Integrated Wood 3.10 3.30
lonarc 1.25 1.35
OK. Helicopters 5.00 bid
OK. Holdings 5% bid
Pace Industries .74 asked '














Casino . .80 .85
Churchill 1.10 I.l3
Coast Silver ,22 .23
Copper Ridge .32 .36
Croydon .18 .19
Davis Keays 1.55 1.60
Dolly Varden .26 .30
Dundee .27 .28
Dusty Mac .27 .32
Gibraltar 6.20 6.30
Gunn .41 .44
Hearne Copper .21 .22
Highmont 3.15 3.35
Highpoint .07 .11%






Moly Mines .12 .14
Nadina ,1.15 1.18
National Nickel .30 .32
Norcan .10 .11
Nor. Pacific .20 .22
Pac. Asbestos 1.40 1.55
Hand Res. .35 .39
Silver Standard 1.40 asked
Torwest .32 .33
■IVojan .45 .46
Valley Copper 9.80 10.00
Western Mines 3.25 3.35
OILS




Royal Cdn. Vent. .70 .80
Share Oil .13 .14
Trans. Can. Res. .95 1.00
Western Ex. 17V'2 18
MUTUAL FUNDS
N.W. Equity 6.68 7.34
United Horizon 3.06 3,36
N.W. Growth 5.49 6.03
N.W, Financial 4,78 5,25
United American 2.29 2,52
United Venture 4.18 4.59
United Accum. 4.84 5.32
Inv, Mutual 5.35 5.85
Inv. Growth 11.01 12.04
Inv. Int, 7,70 8.42
1 Can. Inv. Fund 4.57 5.01
Heritage 1.92 2.11
made Canada’s annual seal hunt 
an international issue, announc­
ed Wednesday in Vancouver 
that he plans to run against En­
vironment Minister Jack Davis 
in Coast Capiiano in the next 
tederal electron.
Today the legal drinking age 
in Queoec province drops to 18 
fr-om 20 and all drinking estab­
lishments except men-only tav­
erns will be auowed to remain 
open until 3 a.m. Justice Min­
ister Jerome Cboquette told the 
legislature Wednesday those two 
anicles of a liquor control bill 
adopted last vveek will take et- 
fect immediately. 'The 3 a.m. 
closing applies to such estab­
lishments as restaurants, night­
clubs and cabarets.■ . • ■ ■ • ■ ■ ' '1
A Louisville, Ky., nurse’s aide 
credited with helping save 12 
patients when lire s w e p t  
ihiough a home for the elderly 
pleaded not guilty Wednesday to 
lU counts of murder and one of 
arson in connection with the 
blaze. Mary Ann Wyatt, 21, 
broke into tears during the pro­
ceedings.
'The dead killer of three young 
French tourists was identified 
Wednesday in Chester. England, 
as Michael Bassett, 24, a tall 
ider man who loved music, 
iques and poetry. Bassett’s 
[y was found in a fume-filled 
T u esd ay  night along with 
» confessions, including one 
atched into the butt of the 
e with which he is believed- 
have killed the two women 
i a man early Monday.
BEIRUT. Lebanon (Reuter)
— Palestine guerrilla leader 
Yasser Arafat made a  sudden 
return by air from Cairo to the 
Syria-Jordan border Wednesday 
night amid reports of further 
heavy fighting between com­
mando forces and ...Jordanian 
government troops.
The commandos, meanwhile, 
claimed that the Jordanian 
army was marshalling its forces 
for renewed attacks on guerrilla 
positions.
The Cairo-based Palestinian 
radio Sawt Al-Assifa said Ara­
fat, who had been attending the 
Palestine National Congress in 
Cairo, now is “at our advance 
position in Deraa,” near the 
border between Syria‘and north 
Jordan.
The radio also broadcast a 
strongly-worded statement by 
the Palestine Liberation (Organi­
zation executive committee call­
ing on the Arab states to impose 
a poUtical boycott on the Jor­
danian regime.
Shortly after Arafat reached 
Deraa i guerrillas accused the 
Jordanian Air Force of bombing
their posts in northern Jordan 
with phosphorous and anti-per- 
sonncl bombs to dislodge com­
mandos from their positions.
USING FLARES
They said in a communique 
the army was using flares to 
light up the area for night oper­
ations by its units in the Urea 
and fighting was still raging.
Earlier, Sawt Al-Assifa radio 
said the Joi^anian army was 
using a rm o r^  units in the Jer- 
ash and Aljoun areas of north 
Jordan but so far all attacks 
had been repulsed.
Referring to the situation in 
the Gaza refugee canip, which 
Amman authorities said was 
under government control; the 
radio said all youths had been 
arrested and taken to nearby 
Jerash town.
“There are scores of killed 
and wounded,” it added.
In Amman, a Jordanian gov­
ernment spokesman said gov­
ernment troops had dislodged 
commandos from populated 
areas in the north of the coun- 
1 try after they had refused to 
' leave voluntarily.
, NAHA. Okinawa (AP) — The 
United States Army began mov­
ing today about 3,000 tons of 
mustard gas from Okinawa to 
Johnston Island in the mid-Pa- 
cific, 700 miles southwest of Ha­
waii,
Officials said five truck con­
voys took 630 tons of gas in 
scaled steel cannisters to the 
15,750-ton transport Sea Lift and 
that another 600 tons will be 
moved to the ship each day for 
the next four days.
About 2,000 residents along 
the .route left their homes and 
21 schools were closed six days 
early for the summer as a pre­
caution, but officials said the 
operation was completed safely.
Police said a group of 60 radl- 
cal students tried to block the
shipment but were cleared from 
the road without incident. ’The 
group said movement of the gas 
endangers the islanders.
Washington has promised to 
remove tlie gas before the is­
land is returned to Japan next 
year.
The army assured Okinawans 
living along the s e v e n -m U e 
route to the pier that all precau­
tions were taken to assure their 
safety. Nevertheless, many per- 
sons left their homes,
BURIED ALIVE
SINGAPORE (Reuter) — A 
57-year-old women who went to 
a local garbage dump to collect 
empty tins \yas buried aliVe 
under 15 feet of garbage being 
dumped by a bulldozer, coro­
ner’s court was told.
Little Inconvenience So Far 
As U.S. Phone Strike Continues
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS end to geographic wage differ­
entials.
BETTER SERVICE. . .
Now with 2 offices in the Okanagan. 
With our new office in RUTLAND.
438 Lawrence 
Phone 2-4518
168 Rutland Rd. 
Phone 765-8580
WAYNE H.KEUHL





ir a new 40-to-80 bed hospital 
> ease the abortion workload at 
ie Vancouver General. Mr. 
lOffmark said the hospital 
?ould carry out a wide variety 
f functions including surgical, 
ledical, diagnostic and treat­
ment, as well as abortions.
Malcolm Edward Offin, 27, of
lossland, was killed Tuesday 
1 a two-car collisioi^ near Ca- 
lal Flats. No one else was in-
External Affairs Minister 
itchell Sharp and more than 
000 other persons attended a 
ilebration of Bastille Day at 
le Royal Ontario Museum 
ednesday in Toronto, as a 
small group of demonstrators 
ide labelled the minister a 
war monger. “They didn’t make 
sense. They were calling Tru- 
deau and me war mongers or 
criminals, something like that,” 
Mr. Sharp said. He said it ap­
peared to be a protest against 
the Vietnam war.
Charles Manson, sentenced to 
death in the killings of actress 
Sharon Tate and six other per­
sons, asked Wednesday in Los 
Angeles to be allowed to plead 
guilty to two more murders. He 
said he chopped one victim’s 
head off. The one-time leader of 
a, hippie style clan spoke out 
during jury selection at his trial 
pn charges he murdered Malibu 
musician Gary Hinman and 
movie s t  u n tm a n Donald 
(Shorty) Shea, telling the judge 
at one point: “I'll admit I chop­
ped his head off.”
Mrs. Marlnella Cappelli, 32,
of Faenza, Italy, gave birth 
Wednesday to Siamese twins 
joined at the breast and abdo­
men. Doctors said it was an 
"extremely rare case.".The de­
livery was by caesarian section. 
The mother and the two baby 
girls, named Elena and Clara, 
were in good condition, the doc­
tors reported. They .said exam­
inations were begun to find out 
whether the twins were joined 
also at the heart.
Effects on telephone service 
in the United States were mini­
mal today as a strike by some 
400,000 members of the AFL- 
CIO Communications Workers 
of America against the Bell sys­
tem e n te r^  its second day.
Thousands o f  management 
personnel took over after the 6 
a.m. walkout Wednesday.
Direct-dialled calls generally 
went through normally but both 
sides agreed that it Is only a 
matter of time until service be­
gins to deteriorate. Repairs and 
installations were slowed or 
halted in the strike-affected 
area. Repairs and installations 
were slowed or halted in the 
strike-affected area.
eWA President Joseph A. 
Beirne said Wednesday that for­
mal and informal talks on a va­
riety of issues had been going 
on in New York and Washington 
since the strike began.
Union demands include wage 
increases, improved health in­
surance, better pensions and an
It put no price tag on the 
package. Last May 23 the union 
rejected a wage-benefit package 
the company said was a 30-per- 
cent increase.
Less than 18 hours before the 
strike deadline! tlie company 
announced a new offer of “more 
than” 30 per cent, but Bierne 
said that too was unacceptable 
to the union’s leadership.
Average pay for all Bell work­
ers is $3.43 an hour, ranging 
from tops of $118 weeMy for op­
erators to $193 a week for 
craftsmen, lower outside the big 
cities.
There were scattered inci­
dents of violence and vandalism 
as the strike began. Twenty 
pickets were arrested in Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla. for blocking 
entrances to company buildings.
Vandals in the Miami area 
burned telephone equipment. A 
brick was tossed through a com­
pany window in San Francisco 
and lighted flares were thrown 
in front of a Hollywood branch 
office.
M O V I E  G U i q E
Warner Bros, again presents '
winner of 8 ACADEMY AWARDS
R u r  "
TECHNICOLOR*^^^^ PANLVISIOH
for your enjoyment
One Complete Show — 8 p.m.













And Hydro Plan Moves'Ahead
QUEBEC (CP) — Premier 
Robert Bourassa’s 38th birthday 
was marked in the Quebec na­
tional a s s e m b l y  Wednesday 
with adoption of legislation that 
establishes the groundwork for 
construction of a $6 billion hy­
droelectric development on riv­
ers flowing into James Bay.
Third-and-final reading of the 
controversial bill came after 
more than 50 hours of hot and 
often bitter debate and was fol­
lowed, as promised earlier by 
the premier, with adjournment 
for summer recess.
The legislation creates a 
Crown corporation to oversee 
all aspects of the James Bay 
project which Mr. Bourassa be­
lieves will be the key to future 
economic development and so­
cial progress in the province.
Announcement of the mam­
moth hydro .system last May 29, 
the first anniversary of the Lib­
eral victory ,in 197fl’s provincial 
general election, and passage of 
the development bill Wednesday
highlighted the legislature’s sec­
ond session and emphasized the 
premier’s determination to put 
Quebec’s staggering economy 
on a firm footing.
The multi-billion-dollar pro­
ject represents the largest sin­
gle financial undertaking in the 
province’s history.
On completion, it is expected 
to produce 10 million kilowatts 
and provide work for 125,000 
Quebecers.
Debate over the James Bay 
legislation was drawn out over 
eight days and centred bn Union 
Nationale and Parti Quebecois 
contentions that Hydro-Quebec 
was capable of administering 
the project and that a separate 
corporation was not needed.
LEGENDARY MONSTER
Sasquatch is a legendary 
man-llke monster believed to 
roam the wilds of British Col­
umbia.
OFFICE FURNITURE
3  SH O W S DAILY
12:30 p.m.; 10:30 p.m., 1:00 a.m.
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD
THE A M A Z IN G  Z E N T A R
(Buliwhip Artist)
and
THE LO V E LY  S H ALIM AR
(Exotic Dancer)
K O K O  C L U B
Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407 for Reservatlona
275 Leon Ave.
" O N E  O F  T H E  A L L  T IM E  G R E A T  F IL M S  I"
7 Actdemy Award! In c lu d ln a li i f f lB E S T  P IC T U R E  I




•  Iji^w iltera  
•  Etedroailo 
Prtalto* Calcadalera 
Rent —• Lcaao — Porchaao
B atloett Eqalpeacat Lid. 
By Uio Paranownt Tlieatr*
S T A N D S  A L D I V ^ I
H R m ao sian n ttiiu B n jaK im
(Ui« BiBAinHM RTNILM
P LEA S A N T V A LE HOM ES SOCIETY
Sponsored by the
R O TA R Y CLUB O F KELOW NA
The Society is considering building additional Low Rental Housing Units for 
vSenior Citizens of Kclownn and District.
The need for additional housing Units must be established before building con 
proceed.
Qualificalions — To be eligible you miist meet the following conditions:
INCOME — must not exceed the following amounls; Single persons $2()(), per 
month. Married couples $.T47. per monih.
ASSETS — Not to exceed; Single persons $201)0. Mai lied couple,s $.1000, Plus 
furnishings.
RESIDENCY — Must be an established resident of Kelowna and District.
IIE.VLTII •— Applicants must be able to care for themselves, without assistance. 
If you ar« in need of this typo of Low Rental Accommodation you should
Fill in the Following Coupon
I am in need of Imw Rental Accommodation, 
1 meet the rcquirciucnis outlined above.
THE COLLEGE OF NEW CALEDONIA 
Prince George, B.C.
DEAN OF VOCATIONAL TRA IN IN G
College of New Caledonia 
Prince George, B.C.
Applications are invited for the position of Dean of 
Vocational Training Programs at the College of New 
Caledonia.
The College, new completing its second year of operation, 
has recently amalgamated with the Prince George 
Vocational School. The total College enrollment during 
1971 - 1972 is expected to be about 1,500 students with 
more than one-half of these in Vocational Training 
Programs.
The Dean of Vodational Training, reporting directly to 
the Principal, will be responsible for the various voca­
tional and trades training programs, including pre­
apprentice and apprentice courses; liaison with business, 
industry and manpower. He will work closely with the 
persons responsible for University Transfer Programs, 
Career Programs and Continuing Education and Com­
munity Service Programs, assisting in the integration of 
all courses and in the orderly development of new 
programs.
Preferably an advanced degree and relevant practical 
experience. Preference will be given to persons preseiiuy 
employed in a B.C. Vocational School who have shown 
outstanding and imaginative educational leadership.
Salary: According to Scale,
Applications with detailed resumes and the names of 
three references should be mailed to:
Dr. F. J. Spcckecn, Principal,
College of New Caledonia,
2901 - 20th Avenue,
Prince George, B.C.
M A R D I  -  G R A S
FRIDAY NITE -  7 :3 0  P .M .
Celebrate New Year’s Eve in a wliackcy zany way at 
midnight. Crazy dances and games. Hats, horns, 
novelties and prizes. '
DANCE TO THE VERSAI ILE
WHISKEY JACKf f
9:00 p.m. (Spacious Dance Floor or on the Patio)
O u r  F a m o u s . . .
HOT 'N  COLD FESTIVAL
Buffet served 8:00 lo 11:00 p.m.
$4..‘)0 per person plus $ 1.00  cnlcilainmcnl charge.
Make sure you're nt (lie El Toro before iiiidnighl. 
$ 1.00  cnfcriainmciit charge only after 1 1 :0 0  p.m.




Complex gadgetry of a pro­
vincial meteorological display 
at Kelowna Centennial Mu­
seum currently on exhibit un­
til Aug. 2 makes for fascinat­
ing study by Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Rear, and son, Dean, 
from Rocky Mountain House, 
Alta. The display.features in­
struments of both historical 
and current interest, as well 
as exhibits of general mete­
orological devices used by the 
weatherman to plot and eval- 
uate rain and climate pat­
terns. The exhibition is a first 
for the museum which also 
has an upcoming provincial
historical display July 18 to 
22, and ^  stamp collection 
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Police Report Shows Increase
B e s t  P a r t  O f  S u m m e r
A public beach at Winfield I beach show the water to be safe.
operated by the Lions Club on 
private land isn’t expected to 
open for about five weeks, a 
club official said Wednesday.
For several years the club 
has operated the beach on Wood 
Lake on property owned by 
Alex Beasley. Last year it was 
closed by South Okanagan 
Health Unit because of pollution.
A diversion of Vernon Creek 
for irrigation purposes is be­
lieved to have caused the pollu­
tion. Mr. Beasley has c los^  his 
property to the public, and 
diverted the creek.
Samples are being taken every 
week, and it will be necessary 
to have five successive g o ^  
samples before the beach is de­
c la re  safe.
Outdoor toilets and difficulty 
with maintenance are believed 
causing problems.
The healtli unit threatened to 
close two other beaches on 
Wood lake because of pollution. 
However, this has not been 
necessary.
Winfield - Oyama - Okanagan 
Centi’e Chamber of Commerce 
feels that, if creeks feeding the 
lake were cleaned, pollution of 
the lake would stop. Tests are 
being taken on the lake and 
creeks, and the unit has ordered 
cattle owners to install corrals 
or troughs.
Art Bluett, a tourist operator 
accused by the unit of not co­
operating, said tests on his
He said he dredged about 2,000 
yards of mud from his beach,' 
and put about 500 yards of sand 
on it. The mud was deported 
when . developers of a nearby 
subdivision apparently diverted 
the creek without permission.
“The publicity has hurt every­
one’s business,’’ said Mr. Bluett
This is part of the water test­
ing program throughout the unit. 
Under the federal Opportunities 
for Youth program, $4,200 was 
allocated to pay salaries of four 
university students who test 
water. The unit and member 
communities put up $1,400 for 
equipment, travel and evalua­
tion.
ACCIDENT V IC R M S  
SLOWLY IM P R O V IN G
Two girls hurt in a freak 
boating mishap Tuesday are 
reported “slowly improving” 
in Kelowna General Hospital.
Diane Bartel, 12, of Moubray 
Road, and Val Johnston, 12, of 
Dallas Road, suffered severe 
lacerations when they were 
struck by the motor of the 
boat in which they were rid­
ing.
It jumped into the boat when 
the craft, operated by Peter 
Bartel, also of Moubray Road, 
hit a rock near Poplar Road 
while Dr. A. R. Dick was 
water skiing.
Miss Bartel is in the inten­
sive care unit with serious 
leg injuries. Miss Johnston 
w as less seriously injured.
Forty - three bicycles were 
stolen in Kelowna during June, 
a marked increase for previous 
months, according to the RCMp  
report to the city for the month.
The police recovered 16 bicy­
cles. They also fdund 15 of 25 
lost artices and noticed eight 
unlighted street lamps and 14 
business places unlocked.
The report described t h e  
liquor situation as satisfactory, 
with 10 cases. Prisoners’ ex­
penses and meals cost a total of 
$815, Fines imposed u n d e r  
municipal bylaws totalled $906. 
The money came from 1,204 
overtime parking offenses, 130 
traffic offences and 158 other 
offences.
The senior traffic officer’s 
report detailed a total of 1,612 
offenses for the month, com­
pared with 1,400 in June of 1970, 
1,140 in June 1969 and 1,036 in 
June 1968.
In addition to the 1,204 over-
City Engineering In Trouble
A consultation tour on the in­
ternational use of wood in hous 
ing, emphasizing the needs of 
developing nations, will begin 
July 18 and will travel from 
Vancouver to Calgary, stopping 
in Kelowna, July 20.
One hundred delegates, repre­
senting more than 60 countries 
are attending the consultation 
presently being held in Vancou­
ver from July 5 to 16.
These delegates will also be 
present on the tour, stopping at 
various points to get personal 
experience in the operation of 
lumber mills and home building 
plants.
Lumber and manufacturing 
operations will be visited at Kel­
owna, Penticton, Canoe and Cal­
gary. A seminar on house
i ,r  M ,* i  ■ > ’ ' ■
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manufacturing using wood com­
ponents will be held in Calgary 
July 23.
While in Kelowna, delegates 
will tour the S and K Plywood 
Mill, division of Crown Zeller- 
bach during the morning and in 
mid-afternoon will visit Chateau 
Homes.
Accompanying the tour will 
be representatives of the Cana­
dian International Development 
Agency, sponsors of the tour; 
Canadian Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation, Vancou­
ver branch: Canadian Forestry 
Service of the Department of 
the Environment: Canadian De­
partment of Industry, Trade 
and Commerce: Ministry of
Forestry of British Columbia 
and the Canadian National Re­
search Council.
Can Plan How 
To Save Life
Kelowna and district residents 
have 13 days to plan and save 
a life. Perhaps that of a rela­
tive or a friend.
July 28 is blood clinic day, and 
the local branch of the Canad­
ian Red Cross Society is hoping 
the one-shot summer blitz will 
more than exceed the 400-pint 
plasma target aimed at by the 
donor committee headed by 
Mrs. Richard Stirling.
The onc-<lny appeal for the 
precious life-giving fluid will 
be held at the Anglican Church 
Hall, 008 Sutherland Ave., from 
1 to 4 p.m., and from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. During clinic hours, 
the usual free baby-sitting ser­
vice and transjiortation will bo 
provided and refreshments serv­
ed by the local Legion Uidies 
Auxiliary.
Make a date July 28 to help 
save a life.
A R T IN  D IV IN G
Lnierlcan dlw r 
David Mangold, shows how an 
old pix> do«'s It lo the jlelight 
of fellow divers and audience 
m the annual Aquacade show 
at the .^quBtlc pool Wednes­
day Off unwed by recreation 
director Jack Brow earh .vear, 
the ahow ia held each Wed­
nesday throughout the sum­
mer, and feutured the local 
diving talents of Gary Athans 
and Steve Brow, as well as a 
lifrguan^ display on canoe 
management and a gymnas­
tic cvhihilion, Show tiihe each 




Ilainlllon George Freeman of 
RR 6 Kelowna pleaded guilty 
Wcdne.sday afternoon before 
Judge J. B. Hack of Summer- 
land to roblrery with violence. 
He was remanded in custody 
one week for <a pre-sentence rc- 
l>ort.
James Patrick Healy of 1322 
Bertram St. said he was walking 
home Snliirday night when a 
pel son accosterl him at Bertram 
Sliect and l>o.yle Avenue and 
Mskcrl for hi.s money. A struggle 
eiiMuxl. and Mr, Heiily escniK'd. 
'I’lie nltacker, idcnlifu'd as Mr, 
Freeman, caught him and Irwk 
$.38
Big Increase
A Westbank firm, Comfort 
Manufactjiring Ltd., had the 
highest wage settlement per­
centage this year from a dozen 
listed from the provincial medi­
ation commission with wage 
hikes of more than 15 per cent,
’The commission stated Wed­
nesday the Kelowna-based com­
pany with a work force of 30 
will have a pay rise from $2 to 
$2.75 an hour this year, repre­
senting a 37,5 per cent wage 
hike in a contract with the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica.
Another 78 contracts from a 
total of 184 agreements give 
some categories more than 10 
per cent a year, and only about 
a dozen examined by the com­
mission’s research staff showed 
workers involved settled for 
about six per cent in average 
wage gains.
Most Were in the seven to 10 
per cent range.
The commission scrapped the 
six per cent federal wage guide­
line at the end of 1970 after get­
ting no co-operation from or­
ganized labor, and only token 
support from industry.
Most of the workers who gain­
ed more than 15 per cent were 
in Industries with le.ss than 100 
emplo.yecs the commission 
.study revealed.
time parking offences,' there 
were 150 illegal parking of­
fences, 64 in which the vehicle 
failed to display a municipal 
licence plate, eight jaywalking 
offences, 120 warnings and cau­
tions, and 66 Motor Vehicle Act 
violations.
The largest number of of­
fences took place on Bernard 
Avenue (311), followed by 
Queensway (264), Lawrence 
Avenue (155), Leon Avenue 
(128), Pandosy Street (123), 
Water Street (121), Ellis Street 
(110), MiU Street (66), St. Paul 
Street (52), reserved parking 
areas (82), unreserved parking 
areas (73) and other areas 
(127).
The special traffic officers 
worked 686 man-hours in 26 
working days during June, cov­
ering a total of 2,945 miles ob 
city streets. They gave special 
attention to city park areas and 
school grounds.
SEEN and HEARD
The Courier advertisement 
read: “auditions tonight —
chorus line recruits wanted for 
Uncle Muns Farewell.” They 
were to be well stacked and 
were advised to show up Wed­
nesday at the Westbank Yacht 
Cub. A source* said today the 
reason for the advertisement 
was a stag party but he said in 
a note of disappointment, “no­
body answered the ad.”
Those sneaky lawn sprinklers 
are at it again. More than one 
resident has been caught by 
city moisture-throwers, but most 
victims smile wanly and accept 
the unscheduled ablutions with 
embarrassed good humor. Es­
pecially since the weather took 
a happy turn for the better, 
making the sudden lavations a 
refi'cshing experience.
Linda Anstelt and her mother, 
Mrs. H. E. Anstett, 445 Glen- 
wood Avenue, reported seeing 
nine unidentified flying objects 
about 11 p.m. Wednesday. Linda 
says the saucer-like objects 
flew over the house in formation 
like wild geese,, but made no 
sound.
Damage in two accldcnto rc- 
iwricd today by police was 
alxiiit $1,800. One person was 
treated in Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Bairy Rod Fleleher of Kc- 
owna was reported hurt when 
veliicles .said lo have lu'Cn oi)or. 
ated liy himself and 'riicoilore 
John King of WestbOnk were in 
collision Wednesdn.v night at 
Ambio.si Road and HIghwny 97, 
Damage was cstimatiHl a t $1,- 
400.
Damage was estimated at $300 
in a collision Wednesday after­
noon at the intersection of high­
ways 33 and 97, Drivers were 
Identified ns Siegfried Gnmpcrt 
of Kelowna and Dennis Roy 
Delter of Merritt.
(URL rROGRESSES 
A 15ye*r-old girl beaten early
Sunday morning on the 800 
block Bernard Avenue is out 
of the intensive care unit at 
Kelowna General Ihmfrital, Her 
progress is riescrilred ns goixl. 
lire girl was walking home from 
» gathering when she was ap­
parently ariacked by a male 
who jumped from behind ■ 
hedge. Her purs* was atoleR.
I N  C O U R T
Raymond Desjardins of Kam­
loops this morning admitted a 
charge of imi>airerl driving. Pro­
vincial court Judge R, J. S. 
Mnir fined him $3.''i0, and told 
him not lo drive for three 
months.
The return of the prodigal 
“sun” to the Okanagan has 
done more than re.iuvenate city 
spirits. ITrere’s also a pleasur­
ably noticeable diminishing of 
feminine attire and fashionable 
hot pants have been given a 
reprieve from a seemingly 
short-lived season. Warmer 
weather has also Ixiostcd the 
lagging' tourrst trade, much of 
which was discouraged or had 
quit the Four Seasons play­
grounds for warmer eastern 
climes.
A graduate of Kelowna Sec­
ondary School is the first ma:n 
to fill a new position created 
recently in the Bank of Mon­
treal. Stanley M. Davison, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Davison,
353 Royal Aye., has been nam-'high Friday of
ed executive vice-president, do­
mestic banking, and has been 
moved to Montreal. He was in 
Winnipeg as senior vice-presi- 
drat. Manitoba - Saskatchewan 
division. He started his career 
with the Kelowna branch.
About 300 people attended the 
first aquacade of the season 
Wednesday at Ogopogo Pool. 
Although swimming and diving 
instruction has been hampered 
by cool weather, the children 
and their instructors put on a 
good display. ’The city recre­
ation department ■will hold these 
each Wednesday night until the 
Regatta. Next week it is hoped 
to have a competition with 
swimmers from Vernon, where 
there is a year-round swimming 
program.
Two aldermen who v o t e d  
agaipst accepting tAe resigna­
tion of city engineer Vince 
Borch feel the city delayed too 
long in hiring another staff 
member after the resignation 
of former director of operations 
E. F. Lawrence.
Aid. Alan Moss said, “We've 
delayed too long in appointing 
a director of operations. Now 
that Mr. Borch is resigning, the 
situation is doubly serious.
“The major problem at the 
present time I feel is the delay 
in processing normal applica­
tions for development, where 
land is already zoned when de­
velopment is applied for,” he 
said. “It is bad when there is 
a delay. I know of a couple of 
examples at the moment I 
would consider serious.
“Normally when they come 
in, plans are processed by the 
building inspector, the planner, 
and the engineering department 
in the area of services. But 
working by himself V i n c e  
doesn’t get enough time to look 
at them.
‘The director of operations 
covered a lot of business, and 
when he left Vince had to look 
after the shop. He is doing both 
jobs.”
Aid. William Kane said the 
city should have hired an as 
sistant city engineer after Law­
rence’s resign^on.
“For the paSt two years, Mr 
Borch as city engineer has been 
without an assistant city cn 
gineer. When Mr. Lawrence 
was city engineer, he had Mr 
Borch for his assistant.” Aid 
Kane said Mr. Borch had been 
doing a job that might have 
been done by three men and 
certainly should have had two, 
Aid. Kane also felt that de­
velopers and subdividers have 
not had their applications pro­
cessed quickly enough, espe 
dally those entailing shared 
costs for services.
He said other problems in 
volved the work that Mr. Law­
rence had been doing, which
Bylaws for construction of 
two concrete sidewalks under 
the local improvement program 
have been approve by the city 
One will be on the north side 
of Oxford Avenue from Kings- 
way to Ellis Street. The other 
will be on the south side of 
Rose Avenue between Aberdeen 
and Ethel streets,
The Kelowna One Alone Club 
will hold a general meeting and 
social evening at the library 
board room Thursday at 8 p.m 
The organization plans a dance 
at the Women’s Institute Hall, 
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. New 
members are welcome to at­
tend both functions of the club 
which is open to divorced, wid­
owed and separated people.
. . . S u n n y
Today and Friday should be 
sunny and warmer. Kelowna 
temperatures Wednesday were 
a high and low of 80 and SO, 
The high, and low today should 
be 88 and 47, with an expected
Mr. Borch was called on to 
carry on when Mr. Lawrence 
resigned, including the Brent's 
Creek study, representation on 
the Okanagan B a s i n Water 
Board, and "any number of 
technical meetings within city 
hall and an increasing number 
outside city hall with other gov­
ernment bodies.”
“Because he didn’t  have an 
assistant city engineer, the ex­
tra work was a strain on Mr. 
Borch,” he said.
Mayor Hilbert Roth said he 
discussed the matter of out­
standing problems with the city 
administrator Wednesday morn­
ing, and will receive a report 
in a few days.
He too said subdivision appli­
cations may be an area where 
service to the public has been 
slowed up because of the un­
derstaffing.
“We will meet with the en­
gineer and the personnel com­
mittee and try to sort out pri­
orities,” he said.
The city has advertised for 
two positions, a director of en­
gineering and an assistant en­
gineer. The first position will 
carry slightly less responsibili­
ty than the director of opera­
tions position, which it will re­
place. “The scope of the posi­
tions depends on the calibre of 
person we are able to attract,” 
he said.
Under The system instituted in 
1970, the director of operations 
was on an administrative par 
with the director of finance, un­
der the city administrator.
Mr. Borch, in his letter of 
resignation, said the situation in 
the engineering department was 
“ serious” and indicated work 
ah'eady slated couldn’t be prop­
erly handled. New work, he 
said, would just add to the back­
log.
He was commended by Aid. 
Kane for giving more than six 
months notice for bis resigna­
tion effective Jan. 15, during 
which time, he said he would 
continue to carry on to the best, 
of his ability.
Centennial Canoe Pageant
B.C.’s Centennial Canoe Pa­
geant will visit Kelowna on the 
first day of the Kelowna Rer 
gatta, Aug. 4.
The 12 canoes in the pageant, 
representing all provinces and 
territories, will beach at Hot 
Sands Beach in City Park at 4 
p.m.
The canoeists will arrive two 
by two, with flags flying, dress­
ed in gala costume and singing 
a French-Canadian song, “La 
Cantonier." They will be greet­
ed with a salute from a shore 
party using a cannon which is 
an original piece bonowed from 
the maritime museum in Vic­
toria.
They will then put on an intri­
cate canoeing display, and fol­
lowing that the crew select'/: 
for the day will make a presen­
tation to civic officials.
Another feature of the pa­
geant will be a one-mile race, 
with points awarded and a final 
winner for all local races chosen 
on arrival in Victoria.
The pageant will leave Fort 
St. Jarpes July 25, and will fol­
low the Stuart and Nechako 
Rivers to the Fraser, and down 
to Williams Lake.
They will then portage by ve­
hicle over to Little Port and
I V f l l i r t
into the North Thompson, fol­
lowing that river to Kamloops. 
They will next paddle up the 
South Thompson to Salmon 
Arm.
Another portage will bring the 
canoeists to Vernon for the pad­
dle down Lake Okanagan. At 
Penticton they will portage again 
and I'e-cnter the Fraser at Yale, 
and after the Fraser voyage 
they will cross the Strait of 
Georgja to Nanaimo, and follow 
the coast to Victoria. Each 
canoe has six men, and a motor- 
boat follows the pageant.
The aim of the pageant is to 
encourage young people to take 
up outdoor adventure by canoe­






Water consumption by city 
residents dropped by almost 
100 million gallons this June, 
compared with the same month 
Inst year.
Figures recorded by the city 
engineering department show 
June 1971 consumption of 132,-
720,000 gallons, compared with 
a whopping 229 million gallons 
In June 1970 Snd 101 million in 
June 1060. ,
The peak day for the month 
was June 21, when 7,020,000 
gallons were consumed by rcs- 
Jidents.
A city spokesman nttiibutcd 
the drop in consumpth n during 
the month lo wot weather.
May consumption was about 
average at 140,880,000 gallons 
compared with 176 million gal­
lons in May 1070 and 144 mil­
lion gallons in May 1000.
A charge of depositing litter 
in a lane against Marshall 
Wells of Kelowna was adjoiirneKl 
to July 22 lo permit the com­
pany to get legal advice.
AssuH charges have l>een with­
drawn agamsi Frank and Gary 
Reiger of th« Peace Valley 
Trailer Ctourt
EXTEND PARADE ENTRY DEADLINE \
So few entries have lieen rc- 
cvivcil for the Begalte pe- 
rade Aug. 4, Ihe Jaycees have 
extended Ihe deadline lo July 
24, When parade entries chair­
man r>eni8 Gaudreaii rherked 
P.O. Box 333 this morning, 
he found only one entry.
AIkhiI 30 floats and several 
bands have besm entertsi. The 
parade starts at 6 p.m., and 
will follow a new route this 
year Jaycees are insisting on 
suitably decorated float.!. 
Two floats That won prizes m 
former years have been enter­
ed. They are from the Pacific 
National ExWblUoit at Van­
couver. end the apple tbkw- 
Bom festival at wenalchee. 




Secondary a c h o o l  sludenl* 
from Ute province of Quelreo 
with their English - speaking 
partners will arrive In the In­
terior of IlritiHli Columbia, Fri­
day and .Satuntny, John Smilli- 
flon. rx<‘Culiv« director of Iho 
Pacific Region, Canadian Conn­
ell 0f Christians and Jews, an­
nounced today.
Mr. Smitlinon Informed tlio 
Cornier that phase two of tlio 
largest atiidcnt exchange pro­
gram yet undertaken, was draw­
ing to a ekMe,
Tlie operatiffli conslsta of thre« 
phases. The first wah the trans­
portation of 375 DriUsh Columbia 
sittocnUi  ̂to Quebec, the aecoml 
Is tlic return of the B.C, students 
accompanied by 375 Quebec 
studenta who have been their 
hosts in Quelicc, and the third, 
taking place July 30 is the re­
turn of the Quebee students to 
tbclr homes.
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L E T T E R  T O  T H E  E D I T O R
Takes (AAGUCAM)iHIbROMTO, m  BUILT WIW$2S;000 POlUTEPiNt
Did you ever wonder why you feel 
you have been blasted out of your 
favorite armchair by a sonic boom 
when the TV commercial comes on? 
Well, wonder no longer. That is no 
sonic boom, it is just the TV station 
turning up the volume for the com­
mercial (sometimes as much as 40 
per cent). What really hurts is that it 
is completely legal and even has the 
official sanction of the Canadian Tele­
vision Commission. TV stations are 
allowed to play commercials louder 
than regular programs. The reasoning 
is, we presume, that the volume must 
go up to reach all those viewers who 
dash off to the kitchen during the 
commercial to get themselves a snack. 
What we are worried about is the 
poor guy who’s too lazy to get out of 
his chair and is rapidly losing his 
hearing, if not his sanity. All we can 
say to him is “Turn off your set and 
pick up your newspaper.” We pro­
mise not to turn up the volume when 
you read the ads.
We see by the papers that in Bor­
neo, or was it the Philippines, ex­
plorers have discovered a primitive 
tribe which has never had any con­
nection whatsoever with the outside 
world. No telephones, no traffic jams, 
no automobiles, no TVs, no radio, no 
newspapers, no pollution, no unem­
ployment, no welfare, no riots, no 
revolutions, no taxes, no youth pro­
blems. Too bad the tribe was discov­
ered.
mid-sidewalk are more of a nuisance 
than the hairy loungers draped over 
the store fronts, occasionally blocking 
doorv/ays.
While the clothing stores are moan- 
' ing that the cold weather has slowed 
sales of summer wear this year, the 
gocery store operators are smiling. 
It seems in the cool weather we eat 
. more substantial food and more of it 
than we do in hot weather. One man’s 
burden is another’s blessing.
k
Memo for His Worship, the Mayor: 
Thanks for the copy of the “ancient 
Hebrew formula.” And, may I say, 
“The same to you, sir!”
The other day at the Coast noticed 
a service station selling panty hose at 
a reduced price with gasoline. It even 
had a sign offering “free installation.”
In pleasant weather such as we are 
having at long last, sidewalk traffic 
jams are as annoying as those in the 
streets. People, particularly wide peo­
ple, who stop for a plenary session in
The death of the Belgian ambassa­
dor to Morocco during the abortive 
revolt in that country a few days ago, 
reminds us that diplomatic posts are 
no longer the cushy jobs they once 
were; kidnapping and now death are 
part of the occupational hazards. 
Still, there have not been as many 
kidnappings of late. The tough line 
Canada adopted with terrorist kid­
nappers last fall has been emulated in 
other countries where diplomats and 
other important individuals have been 
held for ransom. Although serious for 
victims, and agonizing for their rela­
tives, governments realistically have 
no choice if they are to retain their 
authority. To accede to threats and 
meet terrorist demands would open 
the door to an endless succession of 
kidnappings. The hard line is not al­
ways successful, as was tragically de­
monstrated in Montreal with the mur­
der of Pierre Laporte and, more re­
cently, in Turkey where the Israeli 
Consul General was brutally slain. 
Unfortunately it is not possible to pro­
tect diplomats completely. They must 
move about in the course of their 
duty and so are liable to be stopped 
on the street at any time and hustled 
into a waiting car. But a tough line 
against kidnappers can achieve much. 
There is, of course, no hope of this 
type of outrage completely, dying out. 
It would be reasonable, now that more 
governments are adopting the hard 
line, to assume that only muddle- 
headed fanatics will continue to use 
this type of blackmail, political or 
otherwise.
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CANADA. DURING EVERV MARIN 
WmCNfdEÛ N̂Â BEENlNVDiVED,
{ m w m m m M K im c m O .
FUGITIVES FROM MILITARV̂lRl̂ lCE 
RAl/EFLlDMoFUlEBORDER- ' 
WHEN THEIR CIVILWARERUPIFO 
^MANVAB̂ CONDER̂ SMARMED ^  
OVER THE BORDER FROM MAINE
S U T H E R L A N D  P B O T E S T
E d i t o r ’i  N o t e :  T h i s  l e t t e r  w a s  
s e n t  t o  L e n d s  B r a n c h ,  P r o v i n ­
c i a l  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  L a n d s ,  F o »  
e a t s  a n d  W a t e r  R e s o u r c e s ,  P a r ­
l i a m e n t  B u i l d i n g s ,  V i c t o r i a .
S i r s :
I  a m  w r i t i n g  t o  y o u  t o  c o m ­
p l a i n  a b o u t  t h e  d e p l o r a b l e  c o n ­
d i t i o n  o f  S u t h e r l a n a  B a y  i n  K e l ­
o w n a .  F o r  y e a r s  n o w ,  I  h a v e  
b e e n  w r i t i n g  t o  y o u  o f  t h e  I r -  
r e s p o n s ib U iW  o l  t e e  s a w m i l l ,  
n o w  C r o w n  Z e l l e r b a c h  L t d .  Y o u ,  
a n d  t e e  C i t y  o f  K e l o w n a ,  h a v e  
w a n to n l y  n e g l e c t e d  y o u r  d u t y  
i n  p r o t e c t i n g  w h a t  w a s  o n e  o f  
K e lo w n a ’s  f i n e s t  h e r i t a g e s ,  
S u t h e r l a n d  P a r k  a n d ' S u t e e r -  
l a n d  B a y .
E a c h  y e a r  t h e  c o n d i t i o n  o f  
t e e  w a t e r  g e t s  w o r s e .  T h e  f i n a l  
b l o w  h a s  c o m e  t h i s  y e a r .  T h e
r a n t l y  f a i l f id  t h e  c i t i z e n s  o f  
t h i s  b e a u t i f u l  V a l l e y .  B o t h  o f  
y o u  h a v e  b e e n  i r r e s p o n s i b l e  
a n d  n e g l i g e n t  in  a l l o w in g  t h i s  
p o l l u t e d  s i t u a t i o n  t o  d e v e lo p ,  
i n  s p i t e  o f  w a r n i n g .
I  d e m a n d  t e a t  a c t i o n  b e  t a k ­
e n  a t  o n c e  a g a i n s t  C r o w n  Z e l ­
l e r b a c h ,  w h i c h  i s  i n  c o m p l e t e  
d e f a u l t  I t  m u s t  c e a s e  b o o m in g  
o p e r a t i o n s  i n  S u t h e r l a n d  b a y .  I t  
m u s t  d e s i s t  f r o m  t h e  d u m p i n g  
o f  o i l s ,  g r e a s e s ,  g l u e s ,  s a w d u s t ,  
b a r k  a n d  d e t r i t u s  t h a t  h a v e  
c a u s e d  t h e  e x i s t i n g  p o l l u t i o n .  
I t  m u s t  b e  r e q u i r e d ,  u n d e r  r e s ­
p o n s i b l e  w a t c h f u l n e s s ,  t o  c l e a n  
t h e  e n t i r e  s h o r e l i n e  o f  e v e r y  
s i n g l o  p i e c e  o f  w a s t a g e ,  a n d  
t e e  b o t t o m  o f  t h e  b a y  o f  s u n k ­
e n  lo g s .  A n d  l a s t l y ,  i t  m u s t  b o  
r e q u i r e d  t o  d r e d g e  a l l  c o l l e c t ­
e d  s i l t  f r o m  t h e  s h o r e l i n e  a n d  
b o t t o m  o f  t e e  e n t i r e  b a y ,  w h e r ­
e v e r  i t  e x i s t s .
I t  i s  h a r d  f o r  m e  t o  u n d e ^  
s t a n d  w h y  a n y  c o r p o r a t i o n  
s h o u ld  b e  a l l o w e d  t o  c tm t i n u e  
t o  d e f i l e ,  d e s p o i l  a n d  p o l l u t e  
c i t y  p a r k l a n d  a n d  p u b l i c  w a t r  
e r s .  w i t h  e n t i r e  d i s r e g a r d  t o  t e e  
p u b l i c  i n t e r e s t  
I  a w a i t  y o u r  a c t i o n .
Y o u r s  v e r y  t r u l y ,  
G O R D O N  W . H A U G
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Soviet Leaders Keep Door Open 
In Case China Wants To Enter
MOSCOW (Reuter) — Soviet 
l e a d e r s  are demonstratively 
keeping the door open to China 
as they pursue their efforts with 
the West toward halting the nu­
clear arms race and reducing 
international tensions.
The Kremlin’s latest barrage 
of ideas for international dis­
armament negotiations seems 
calculated to confront both Pe-. 
king and Washington with the 
image of a peace-loving Soviet 
Union.
The Implication of Soviet 
propaganda is that while the 
United States is embroiled in In­
dochina and supporting "Israeli 
aggressors,’’ and China is alleg­
edly busy digging in for war, 
Moscow is waiting patiently for 
the rest of the world to join its 
efforts for peace.
Behind this attitude, observ­
ers here see both a new mood of 
confidence in foreign policy and 
a desire to divert as many re­
sources as possible into raising 
living standards at home.
The long-term Russian view­
point was summed up in an ar­
ticle in Pravda July 1, jvritten 
to mark the 50th anniversary of 
the Chinese party, under a pen- 
name believed to conceal the 
identity of a top Soviet official 
or officials.
CONTINUE FRIENDSHIP
"The Soviet people and our 
C o m m u n i s t  Party have re­
garded, and continue to regard, 
tee development of friendship 
and c o -o p e r a t i o n  with the 
Chinese people and Chinese
Cdmmunists as an important 
c o n d i t i o n  necessary for 
strengthening the positions of 
world socialism and promoting 
the unity of tee international 
Communist movement and tee 
entire anti-imperialist front.” it 
declared.
Chinese accusations that the 
super powers—Russia and the 
U.S.—seek to carve the world 
up between them into spheres of 
influence are given short shrift 
here.
In rejecting this view re­
cently, tee Soviet party theoreti­
cal journal Kommunist c o m ­
pared the Peking attitude with. 
that of right-wingers in tee 
West.
. "It is no secret for anyone 
that our country’s line of Sovi- 
et-American relations is fre­
quently subjected to attacks and 
sudden assaults from both right 
and ‘left,’ both from bourgeois 
circles and from the ultra-revo­
lutionaries’ canip,” it declared.
The fact of the matter, Kom­
munist continued, is that “an 
improvement in Soviet-Ameri- 
can relations would serve the 
interests bf bote the Soviet and 
American peoples as well as the 
interests of consolidating peace 
throughout the world."
There is little doubt that while 
Moscow would like to have 
agreement with the U.S. in the 
strategic arms limitation talks 
(SALT), it does riot want to do 
anything which in practical 
terms would jeopardize better 
relations with China.
(C lia tfta m  N e w s )
Switzerland remained strictly neu­
tral during two world wars because 
it suited the various factions’ purpos­
es to have a backdoor through which 
some of their traffic could emerge.
This traffic consisted mostly of 
emissaries able to visit various belli­
gerents without too many difficulties. 
The Netherlands enjoyed this status 
during the First World War but did 
not during the Second.
As one of the members of the In­
ternational Control Commission in 
Vietnam, both Canadian and Polish 
representatives have assumed emis­
saries’ roles; Canada for the United 
States, Poland for Iron Curtain na­
tions.
These two nations seem to take the 
part of an opposition in many instan­
ces. India is the third member of the 
commission and when one nation sides 
with India more often than not the 
other nation sides against the third 
party.
The matter cropped up recently
with the question of a Canadian rep­
resentative, J. Blair Seaborn, who car­
ried messages from the Americans to 
Hanoi; this happened on five of his 
six visits to North Vietnam and was 
fastened upon by the Soviets to claim 
that Canada did not maintain the 
neutrality it should have maintained as 
a member of the International Control 
Commission.
The fact that a Canadian bore 
United States messages to North Viet­
nam does not preclude its remaining 
strictly neutral; nothing demonstrated 
that Canada knew any of the content 
of the dispatches delivered any more 
than the mailman knows the import of 
the mail we receive.
Prime Minister Trudeau made this 
quite clear recently, and about time 
too.
Situated as it is, that Canada is ob­
viously bound, for numerous reasons, 
to show sympathy with the views and 
objectives of the United States,
Anvonc contradicting this does so 
in cither bad faith or through sheer 
stupidity.
Pakistani PresidenL Told MP 
He'd Be Happy To Meet Indira
KARACHI (CP) -  A Cana­
dian member of parliament said 
today President Yahya Khan of 
Pakistan has told him and two 
other MPs he would be happy to 
meet Pi-ime Minister Indira 
Gandhi of India if it would helb 
case Indo-Pakistani tensions ag­
gravated by the flood of mil­
lions of refugees into India from 
East Pakistan.
Georges Lachance, Liberal 
member of the House of Com­
mons for Montreal Lafontaine 
and vice-chairman of the Com­
mons external affairs commit­
tee, reported the Pakistani pres­
ident’s remarks after he and 
two colleagues met with Yahya 
Khan in Islamabad Monday.
Tlie other members of the ex­
ternal affairs committee on the 
trip are Andrew Brewin, New 
Democratic Party member for 
Toronto Greenwood, and Heath 
Macquarrie, Progressive Con­
servative for Hillsborough in 
Prince Edward Island.
The three men flew to Dacca 
Tuesday for a three-day touiv^of 
East Pakistan, where the army 
moved in 15 weeks ago to I'es- 
tore Yahya Khan’s authority in 
the face of secessionist activity.
Macquarrie said he did not 
subscribe to the view that eco­
nomic aid to Pakistan should be 
stopped by Canada or any coun­
try because of the events in 
East Pakistan.
Lachance said that as a par­
liamentarian h 1 s sympathies 
were with the elected represent­
atives of the people, yet he fully 
appreciated the position taken 
by the army and President 
Yahya Khan that those who re­
belled were not entitled to per­
form their duties as elected rep­
resentatives.
Brewin said after his talks 
with Yahya Khan he is con­
vinced that the president is anx­
ious to transfer power to elected 
representatives as soon ns i)0&- 
Bible.
Debris lines the shoreline 
everywhere in the bay. The . 
bottom of the bay, once bril­
liant sand, is now deep slimy 
muck.
With respect to this constant 
uncontrol of detritus, bark, 
sawdust and oteer foreign mat­
erials, I refer you to your let­
ter to me of March 23, 1965, 
under file 01SS186, Attention 
Leases. I quote paragraphs 2,
3 and 5;
“After considering all aspects 
of tee application, (referring to 
Simpson’s application for fur­
ther booming grounds) and as 
the City of Kelowna has no ob­
jection to the application sub­
ject to certain provisions, the 
department intends to approve 
the application to lease subject 
to the following special provi­
sions:
"Provided also, that this 
lease is issued and accepted on 
the understanding teat the 
Crown lands must be maintain­
ed in a clean, safe and sanitary 
condition and that under no 
circumstances is waste timber 
products or debris to be allowed 
to escape beyond the boundar­
ies of tee Crown lands.
"Provided, also, that this 
lease is issued and accepted on 
the understanding that the 
lessee will actively engage in 
the maintenance of Sutherland 
Park beach and will be finan­
cially responsible for maintain­
ing the beach up to a standard 
. of cleanliness as prescribed by 
tee City of Kelowna . . . ”
In my letter to the City of 
Kelowna (copy of which was 
forwarded to you) dated Aug. 
14i 1969, I qumed tee abpve 
paragraphs and described them 
as the worst drivel ever impos­
ed upon me. The statement 
still stands.
You; as guardian of our wat­
er resources, and the City of 
Kelowna, as protector of its 
parks and shores, have flag-
BIBLE BRIEF
"For if our heart condemn 
us, God is greater than our 
heart, and knoweth all things.” 
I John 2:20.
The harmony of life is always 
missing when the heart is out 
of tune with its maker. "Is 
thine heart right?"
S t r e a m l i n e
BYGONE DAYS
(F ro m  C ourier F iles)
Disease Like Sleeping Sickness 
Strikes In Texas And In Mexico
10 YEARS AGO 
July loot
A new "unsinkable" swim suit made 
Its debut at the Capri Motor Inn pool. 
It was demonstrated by Joan McKinley 
and tee Lady of the Lake contestants. 
Called the "floatmnster” the suits con­
tain a light weight material with great 
floatation qualities. Tliey were first 
demonstrated In Hawaii last winter. 
Mernle Purvis Is Introducing tee suits.
20 YEARS AGO 
July lO.'il
Rev. and Mrs. D. M, Porloy were hon­
ored with a surprise reception following 
the evening service at the First United 
Church. Rev. D, M. Perley and Mrs. 
Perley, (then Mt.s.s Hu B. Day), a tea­
cher at tlie Cnnadion Girls' School at 
Tokyo, Jn|>an, were married In a chnpel 
there. Rev. Perley waa at that time a 
missionary at Chungking, China.
30 YEARS AGO 
July 1011
Man's World; L.A.C. Peter Kelrn ta 
visiting Kelowna friends while on leave 
from the RCAP depot at McLeod, Alta. 
Signalman Tom Brydon of the liu i 
Fortresa Signals at Work Point, Vtc- 
torla. Is visiting hit parenta Mr. and
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Mrs. J. M. Brydon. Sgt. David Cumming 
nf the same station is visiting at his 
home in llnlland.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1031
Victoria: The provincial government 
announces a grant of 40 cents a day in 
credit, not cash, for all unemployed In 
disti'Cfis in unorganized districts,
50 YEARS AGO 
July, 1021
At the Empress (the coolest place in 
town), Friday and Saturday: Douglas 
F,tiibonks In "Tho Mollycoddle” pln.s 
Christie Comedy "Kiss Me Caroline"; 
Monday and Tuesday; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cnit{» de Haven In "The Girl in the 
Taxi,” plus Busier Keaton comedy.
*0 YEARS AGO 
July 1011
Only 50 tickets were sold here for (he 
12th of July exciirslon to Penticton on 
the S.S. Aberdeen. Tlrcre did not seem 
to be a very large number of passen­
gers on txrard from North Okanagan 
points when lha boat docked here.
In Passing
Tlic first sidcwlicci stciuiiliout ap­
peared oil titc Mississippi River in 
IRII.
About 800 p.ilr$ of nesting eagles 
remain in iho United States, report.s 
Nathaniel Reed, assistant secretary of 
the interior.
At least 28 of the United Stales rc- 
, quire lh.it trailers lowed by car or 
truck h.avc two safety chains.
I n  1 9 6 9  a  t o t a l  o f  8 2 .1  m i l l i o n  
v e h i c l e s  w i t h  f o r e i g n  l i c e n c e  p l a t e s  
c r o s s e d  t h e  b o r d e r  i n t o  W e s t  ( i c i -  
n . m y .  ,
HARLINGEN. Tex. (AP) -  A 
diHcase similar' to sleeping sick­
ness has cairscd flii-llke illness 
among seven Texans and sev- 
eral Ihmisand Mexicans. It has 
been blamed also for the deaths 
of 3,000 horses in Mexico and is 
known to have struck more than 
100 horses in Texas.
Officials say the disease-^ 
called Venezuelan equine enee- 
phalomyolili, or VEE—Is spread 
iiy several varieties of mosqui­
toes and strikes the central 
nervous systems of horses. It 
can spread to luunans if a mos- 
qiillo bites an Infected horse 
and then bites a human.
In Mexico 'Diesday, President 
Liils Eclieven ln vi.slled an area 
wheie the disease has killed 
3,000 horses and has made 00
T O D A Y  in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRE.S.S
July 1.5, 1971 . .  .
(’herjues for $20 million 
started going Into the mall 
' 20 years ago tmlay—In 1945
,is the Gnnadian govern­
ment made Us first family 
a l l o w a n c e  paymenta In 
molheri across the Country. 
The total then register^ 
called for a payment, of 
*252,560,000 annually to be 
apent towards the mainte­
nance, care, training, e<!ii- 
catlnn and advancerm-nt of 
cliildicn.
196,1 The repot I of the 
Norris Royal Commission 
I n t o  mismanagement of 
Great Lakes shipping unions 
was published.
I9 4 t—Gen, Peisliing difxl. 
19,1.1- Wiley Post heesn a 
aoto flight around Uia world.
 ̂ 1932—The last spike was 
driven in the TImtskaining 
and Norllicrn Ontario Itaii- 
road. now callnl the Ontario 
Norliil.snd Railway.
lOIR 2nd Rattle nf the 
M arne was fonglil and the 
U.S. a t t a c k e d  Uhatean- 
T lilr r ry ,
1877— 100 were drowncrlTn  
the w reck of the aliip Elen  
off Va lparaiso . ,
1*79—Manitoba was ad­
mit terl to Confederation and 
pie Nortbwest Territories 
were transfrred to the I)o- 
mlninn.
1H70 G e o r g i a. tlie last 
Confislcrate a I a I c. was 
readmitted to the U.S.A.
1957—200 E u r o p e a n  
women and rlillitren were 
ni«s«arre<i at Cawnpoie.
IRia Treaty of I^ondon was 
signed.
By FRANK FLAHERTY
Proposals for a new Business 
Corporations Law are now be­
fore the government. They’ve 
beendrafted by a group of cor­
poration lawyers and are aimed 
at simplifying and modernizing 
the legal framework in which 
corporate business operates.
Even if it’s adopted, the 
framework won’t look overly 
simple to the average layman. 
It runs to 186 pages and 281 sec­
tions. Since corporation law as 
it stands is more titan 100 years 
old and has undergone little fun­
damental change, however, re­
vision and consolidation is over­
due.
It’s particularly desirable be­
cause of tee current trend to­
wards concentration of busi­
nesses more in corporate and 
less in individual hands.
The group, with, Robert W. V, 
D i c k e r s 0 n of'Vancouver as 
chairman, expects corporations 
to continue as the entities 
through which mot of the 
the corporate form of organiza­
tion ha persisted in a changing 
world because of its flexibility.
Change is needed because 
laws can become irrelevant to 
prevailing conditions. When that 
happens smart people find ways 
of avoiding them. That leaves 
those who are less smart with­
out defences.
The revision proposed will 
make directors more accounta­
ble for their actions than they 
have been in the past. It won’t 
take powers away from direc­
tors to vest them in the share­
holders. It rejects the concept of 
"industrial democracy” which 
would call for more decisions by 
shareholders and less by direc­
tors. ■
It aims at simplifying corpo­
rate, procedure by prescribing 
s t a n d a r d  forms, subject to 
change by regulation rather 
than by statute, for all major 
corporate acts from incorpora­
tion to dissolution. It will lessen 
the scope for administrative dis­
cretion, provide for more adju­
dication on disputed points by 
the courts, leas by government ;* 
officials.
The plan will also do away 
with some long-standing legal 
fictions. It will cxplicity recog- • 
nize the "one-man corporation.” , 
An Individual who wants to run » 
his business under corporate : 
form will no longer need to 
issue token shares to individuals 
who invest nothing and whoso ■! 
votes at meetings automatically " 
go the way the real owner * 
wants them to go.
It will also abolish the old [ 
legal principle tliat a corpora­
tion should not “ traffic In Its 
own shares.” In practice, this ) 
has been frequently evaded by - 
means of such devices as re- ; 
deemable shares and low capi- ' 
talization. ,
Provisions are s u g g e s t e d ' 
whereby corporations Can shift 
from one jurisdiction to another, 
from a province to the federal 
authority or vice-versa and for 
transfers tci or from Canada or 
a, Canadian province and other 
countries.
The task force looked at argu- 
m e n t s  that non-shareholder 
groups such as employees and 
creditors, affected by corporato 
decisions should have a voice in 
their making. It said it had no 
quarrel with the principle, but 
saw no way in which votes 
could be allocated to such 
groups or how such voting 
rights could be equitably bal­
anced with those of sharehold­
ers.
The new act won’t prohibit 
such representation provided 
arrangements are made by the 
corporation with tlie groups con­
cerned for some procedure for 
election of directors. As things 
stand, a major creditor can nor­
mally secure the election of a 
nominee to a board of directors. 
Employees also can bargain for 
representation t h r o u g h  their 
trade unions.
per cent of the 5,000 residents 111 
in less than eight day.s. ,
Dr. Jnme.s Pcavy of the Texas 
honllh elepnriment said seven 
persons have boon in hospital at 
Brownsville with VEE symiv 
toms.
U.S. government spokesmen 
said Iho disease has killed thon- 
sniuls of horses in the last two 
years as it spread out of Central 
and South America Into Mexico.
EXPANSION PLANNED
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto's 
planning (lepnrlment has rec- 
ommeniied approval of the fir.sl 
phase of expansion plans for the 
Art Gallery of Ontario Tills In- 
rlude.s a new building in front of 
liu’ galler.v and construclloii of 
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CHEESE SLICES “2T X
r | ^ | | D  Roses”.
rL U U K  35c coupon........................... .......
M ILK O  instant powdered milk ............
^ A C C C C  “Nabob”
v U rrC C  Vacuum pack tin. Per pound
A P P LE  JUICE r  
O R A N G E  JUICE 









FEATURES FROM OUR INSTORE BAKERY
T EA  B I S C U I T S . ............. 45c
FRUIT LO A F 
HOT BREAD
Fresh from 





Sunlight. C O r
24 ounce. ............  .......... ea.
Your choice . ........
LIQUID DETERGENT
D 1 C A m  Maid”. 0 0
B L c A C .l1  64 hunce .....  ....  ................ ea. 3 9 C
R U G  SH AM PO O  2? ^  . .  1.49
LEM O N A D E CRYSTALS 99c
TO M A TO ES  2S .z , 3 forl.OO
Soft and Dry.
“Zing”
6  flavorsC A N N ED  POP
l ^ r  T E A  Salada. Mix, “lemon” flavored.
E D I I IT  n D IM I7 C  S““-Rype- Apple, Grape 
r i x U I  I U K IIM IxJ and Orange. 48 oz;....
O R A N G E CRYSTALS 3^2 ounce. 5 envelope pack 98c
9 lor 1.00 
. „  59c
3 tins 89c
A N T I PERSPIRANT 5. .  
TOOTH PASTE
C U A A A D n n  Shoulder. Reg.
^ n M I l l r U V /  size, tube or lotion, feature
H A A /1  **̂ ” '̂***'* premium.
PREM  
S P A G H E n i 
PEACHES
iy 2 lb. tins.
“Swifts Premium”, 
luncheon meat. 1 2  oz. tin 
“Catelli”
19 ounce t i n ......
feature T * 5 9
2 (or 99c 
5 (ins 1.00
“York” fancy sliced 
or halves. 14 oz.
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
ICE CREAM  ......CK 1.99
sliced “Snowvalc”. 
ounce pack ....STRAWBERRIES Is
DC A C Mixed Vegetable.
I CAw) “Frozo” 2 lb. cello ...........
r* A D M  ar Peas and carrots.
v U K l l  Bonniebrook. 2  lb cello ....
“Carnation”
Ha.sh Browns. ..
LEM O N A D E
f o r
POTATOES 2
pink or regular. 6  ounce
lb. cello 39c 
7  (or 1.00
APRIC0TSZ;^:4oie.i4.z.
PLUM S choice whole. 14 oz. tins.
Your Choice ................................. ........... .
“Malkins”.
14 ounce tinPORK A N D  BEANS
EDI I IT  C V D IID C  “Nabob” pordials. l Ix U I  I J  I  R U T  3  4 flavonji'33 ounce jar.
S A LA D  DRESSING
PEAS or Corn cream style or Mixed Vcg.
BEANS
York.
cut wax, Peas and Carrots fancy. 
14 oz. feature...... .........................
f o r
POTATOESNew local dug fi«sh daily.1 0  lbs.
T O M A T O E S  Vioe rlpeoel
C A R R O T S  o r  B E E T S  s i ,  2  3 9 c
O N I O N S Medium size, cello b ag .......
C H E R R I E S
C A N T A L O U P E  









Roast or Beef. Regular Cut.
Can. Good, Can. Choice .  .  lb.
C R O S S  R I B  R O A S T  
B L A D E  R O A S T  
L E G  O F  L A M B
Beef. Canada Choice, 
Canada Good ..........lb.
Beef Boneless.
Canada Good, Canada Choice ..1b.
Imported frozen.
Whole or butt end ................  lb.
“Fresh” 
Maple Leaf
W I E N E R S  “Maple Leaf’ Regular or all beef.
lb.
lb.1 lb. cello pak.
“Mapl
No. 1  sliced per pound ...... pkg.
B A C O N  “Maple Leaf”.
B A C O N  
C O D  F I L L E T S  
O Y S T E R S
Summer, Salami, Beer or Ccrvelat, 
Approximately 2  lb. sticks each.
Sliced side. “Devon Brand”.




8  ounce ctn ............?.................................... ca.
T U R K E Y  D R U M S T i a S  .  3 9 c
K r r r  (liioricrs. Canada good, Canada choice.
Cut and wrapped for your freezer  ............................Ib.
PAPER TOWELS 
FOIL W RAP i ' f S S ! : : ...f
C l I D E
3 U R r  king size ..............................
2  roll pack 4 9 C
..............cu. 65c
1.09
CRISCO OIL 38 ounce holllc .....................
KETCHUP “F. D. Sinilli” 15 ounce bottle
DILL PICKLES garlic or I'olski. 32 ounce Jar
1.09 
3 ,„r 1.00 
...................... 49c
Spaghetti and Meat halls. 15 oz. tin s ................ 3 for 1.00
CORNFLAKES ..............................4ph„ 1.00
HONEYCOM BS 2 i,., pu* 75c
BATHRO O M  TISSUE inIroUiictory. ...... 4 roll |tock 49C
PURITAN Wieners and Beans, Bed Slew,
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
O p e n  8  a .m .  t o  9  p .m .  D a ily . C lo s in g  S u n d a y s . W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO  LIMIT QUANTITIES.
C o rn e r  
B e rn a rd  
& G ie n m o re  
S t r e e t
S H O P
T I L
9  p. m.
- a .  J ‘ , i *>y' ‘ "'*•*'
<» **
i-5
* - , . t
1
mg
Friends and relatives gath­
ered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert E. T. Raymer on 
Monday evening to honor them 
on the occasion of their SOth 
wedding anniversary.
The couple, who received 
many lovely gifts, floral ar­
rangements, plants and cards.
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT RAYMER
Skirts Hike 
Back Up Again
NEW YORK (AP) — One 
Jersey dress had a button 
missing. But that was the only 
h i n t  of behind-the-scenes 
hurry at Norman Norell’s fall 
collection showing—one of the 
greatest yet.
A week before Tuesday’s 
show some of his fabrics had 
not arrived.
“ You go crazy,” said No- 
rell, but the rush is part of the 
fun.
In the year of the classic 
tailored look, it’s natural for 
Norell, long known for his su-. 
perb t a i l o r i n g ,  to shine 
brighter than ever. Norell 
glows, and so will the women 
who wear his clothes.
His e n o r m o u s  pussy-cat 
bows seem to have a life of 
their own. They’re set on or­
ange silk shirts, a brilliant 
contrast to brown and white 
tweed suits with matching 
coats.
Skirts are simple A-shapes. 
They are sparM slits and 
alashes which can junk up a 
good line, in the name of 
showing a little leg.,
Norell keeps bodice lines 
honed to ultimate simplicity 
—snug-fitting, with s e t - i a  
sleeves and high collars.
Collars are higher than this 
fall and the skirts are shorter. 
Norell discarded last year’s 
midcalf lengths for just below 
the knee—even for coats.
Forthcoming 
Marriages
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ki-oschm 
sky of Rutland announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
youngest daughter, Marlaine to 
Harold Schneider of Rutland, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Schneider of Rutland. The wed­
ding will take place on Aug. 27 
in St. Theresa’s Roman Catholic 
Church at 4 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Norman 
of Westbank announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Joan of London, Eng­
land, to Brian Hill of Hatfield 
England. The marriage will 
take place at St. Etheldreda’s 
Church, Hatfield, on Aug. 21.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 
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were married in Kelowna on I to freeze over 
July 12, 1921 with Rev. Stanton 
of Rutland performing the cere­
mony.
Telegrams of good wishes 
were received from Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett and Mrs. Ben­
nett, Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau, Gov .-Gen R o l a n d  
Michener and Lieut»Gov. John 
Nicholson and bringing special 
pleasure to the couple was a 
cable from Mrs. Raymer’s bro­
ther, William Fisher in New 
Zealand.
Mr. Raymer, who came to 
Kelowna from Shoal Lake,
Man., with his parents In 1907, 
s ta r ts  his career on Okanagan 
boats and ferries in 1910 as a 
mere school boy. From summer 
holiday duties with Mr. James, 
who operated a boating service, 
he progressed to ferry duties 
which were private at that time.
After serving overseas in the 
First World War, during which 
he lost two brothers in action, 
he went into private ferrying 
and later started a boat and 
barge service of his own.
In 1927 when the provincial 
government took over the ferry 
system on the Okanagan he be­
came captain. In his time he 
operated ferries, the Kelowna- 
Westbank; the Pandosy, the Le- 
quime (now the Fintry Queen) 
and the largest of all, the Lloyd- 
Jones V̂ hlch was later disman­
tled and transported to the
coast y?here it Is still in ser­
vice. ,
Captain Raymer who retired 
in 1959 after almost half a cen­
tury of ‘lake’ duties has many 
memories. One year the lake 
froze so hard, an automobile 
was driven across. Strangely 
enough, he claims the lake used
WENATCHEE BAND
On the happier side, he re­
calls the pleasure and excite­
ment each year at Regatta time 
when the Wenatchee band, in 
scarlet tunics, used to come Up. 
The ferry would pull up as close 
to the Aquatic as possible and 
the band would pour forth their 
music from their marine set­
ting, much to the enjoyment of 
residents and tourists, who even 
then made their way to the Val­
ley by the droves each year.
Mrs. Raymer, who worked in 
the post office before marriage, 
came here in 1913 from England 
with her parents. She too has 
many happy ‘lake’ memories. 
The large boat owned by the 
Raymers was fitted with bunks 
and all the amenities and on 
weekends during Mr. Raymer’s 
day off, where else did they go, 
but on excursion on the lake, 
taking friends along to enjoy the 
scenic beauty of the Okanagan. 
One favorite spot was Otter 
Bay near the old Barnes place.
In his younger days he en­
joyed playing hockey, football, 
lacrosse and tennis. And Mrs. 
Raymer adds, he was an ardent 
hunter. “I used to look at all 
those horrible ducks he would 
bring home and think, “Do I 
have to clean all those smelly 
things?,: but I did.”
Typical of many golden anni­
versary Couples, they have 
many treasures of ‘sharing’ in 
their 50 years of married life. 
F̂ or instance she recalls vividly 
how she coached him from the 
book on marine regulations 
when he was studying for his 
examinations with the. govern­
ment ferry service. A good 
coach she was, too!
An experience Mr. Raymer 
will never forget is the motor | 
trip he made to the San Fran­
cisco World’s Fair in 1915, driv­
ing an open touring Model T 
Ford. He drove honeymooners, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Di Sullivan and 
accompanied by Dave Barnes, 
the best man, the foursome set 
out on the narrow dirt roads. 
The vivid account of the' haz­
ardous trip is written in the 
1963 edition of the Okanagan 
Historical Society’s annual re­
port.
Among the special guests 
from out of town who came es­
pecially for the memorable oc­
casion to honor the Raymers 
were old friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Reycraft of Vancouver 
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Weather- 
hill and Anne Weatherhill, all of 
Vernon. Mr. Weatherhill pro­
posed the toast to the honored 
couple and made the presenta­
tions on behalf of the gathering. 
Also present for the event were 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hamilton of 
Vancouver. "
Hosts for the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reycraft of 
Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Tupman of Kelowna.
"Check and Compare 
I . . .  Your Total Food Bill
is lower at Safeway!"
G ET A  CART FU LL O F SAVINGS
Olympic Brand. Tenderized Pprk 
Shoulder. Picnic Style. Whole or 
Shank Half .......... ......................... :. lb.
6 .C . G ro w n
SWINGING PARTNERS
By K. M. Please note there will be no
Nelson’s annual square dance Thursday evenings in
was held Friday, Saturday, Sun 
day in the L. V. Rogers School. 
Ten squares of dancers danced 
to the calling of Ev Kuhn Fri­
day evening. Saturday after­
noon workshop was well attend­
ed and very challenging, with 
Earle and Jean Park showing 
round “Norma Loves Me” .
In the evening the Grand 
March was led by two pipers, 
the Mayor of Nelson gave a 
brief speech. Miss Nelson and 
her court were presented to the 
dancers, this being their Cen­
tennial dance. Thirty squares 
of dancers enjoyed the terrific 
calling of Earle. Dancers at­
tended from Nelson, Trail, Cres- 
ton, Castlegar, and from the 
Okanagan, seven couples from 
Westsyde Squares, two couples 
from the Circle “K” , five cou­
ples and two children from the 
Wagon Wheelers, three people 
from the Wheel-N-Stars, Pentic­
ton.
Sunday morning about lour 
squares of dancers enjoyed the 
cowboy breakfast at the curling 
rink while a few dancers danc­
ed on the ice for their “Kool-, 
Kat” badges with Ev Kuhn look­
ing after this event, while the 
dancers danced to Vic Graves 
and guest callers.
The Saints of Penticton can­
celled their Centennial dance 
Saturday evening due to the 
weather conditions.
July 17, the Wheel-N-Stars 
will host a party in the Legion 
Hall, Penticton, at 8 p.m. with 
Chuck Inglis as caller.
If anyone is travelling to the 
coast July 24, the Weavers Club 
will host a dance in the West 
Vancouver Community Centre 
with Vic Graves of Nelson as 
caller.
an ce
Riradhd until July. 22 with 
George Fyall as caller. Every 
Tuesday evening in the city 
park, Kelowna: every Wednes­
day evening in the Gyro Park, 
Penticton, and in Vernon Gold- 
stream Institute Hall.
A short one-scene tragedy — 
or is it a comedy p lay ^  by a 
dancer of Seattle. We of the 
kitchen conamittee would like 
to express our thanks to the 
wonderful people who helped us 
and gave such good advice when 
we were hosts and hostess of 
the dance. To the fellow who 
recommended we use 12 tea 
bags for making tea in the 
small tea pot, we are indebted. 
We found the tea not only kept 
people awake and on their toes, 
but we were able to bottle the 
tannic acid as a home remedy.
And to the fellow who brought 
us the big four-foot broom to 
clean up the mess, thanks, most 
people who ate the cakes were 
not aware we had knocked them 
to the floor with the broom han­
dle.
To the fellow who recom­
mended we turn the_ stove on 
two hours early, you really 
saved the day. We were a little 
short on food and we noticed 
that by burning the tops and 
bottoms of the casseroles, peo­
ple had a tendency to take 
smaller helpings. (Incidentally, 
the stove has now been fixed.)
Seriously, though, we did ap­
preciate the help and good in­
tentions of the club members. 
We felt the humorous things 
that happened to us should also 
be shared with you as this, too, 
is part of square dancing.
Square dancing is fun! Just 
ask me
The kind of sunshiny morn­
ing the Chamber of Commerce 
promises,' plus a' lovely patio 
setting on die banks of the Mis­
sion Creek at E l Toro was the 
scene of a lovely morning cof­
fee; party co-hosted by Mrs. J. 
Crosland Doak and Mrs. R. C. 
Aitken.
Pouring were Mrs. John 
Town, Mrs. Max Cosgrove, Mrs. 
Dan Hindle, Mrs. W. J. Steven­
son, Mrs. A. P. Dawe, Mrs. 
Jacob Martens, Mrs. Ed Bes­
sette. Sherry servers were Mrs. 
Douglas Berry, Mrs. F. Brome, 
Mrs. Roy Chapman, Mrs. W. 
S. Jones, Mrs. J. Glessihg and 
Mrs. Frank Orme.
A beautiful bouquet of deep 
pink roses in a tall silver vase | 
centered the coffee table andj 
the warm weather provided the 
opportunity for many wcrnien to 
blossom out in summer fash­
ions. Mrs. ’Aitken was cool and 
serene in her flowing Hawaiian 
print decollete and Mrs. Doak 
completed her pert white ‘hot 
pant’ ensemble with the newest 
accessory, the Roman laced leg 
shoe.
motoring around the beautiful 
lochs and glens such as Ben 
Nevis, near Loch Lomond and 
Glen Coe. Accompanying her 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
New Potatoes
10 '̂ 49cJust Scrub, Cook and Serve Buttered .... ...
S un-R ype B lu e  L ab e l
Processed in 
Kelowna.
48 fl. oz. tin ....... .
i = O R  B A B Y
OCR NEW — COMPLETE
BABY DEPARTM ENT
featuring ^
•  CRIBS •  MATTRESSES
•  HIGH CHAIRS
•  C.ARRIAGES •  CAR BEDS
•  ACCESSORIES 




Home for a few days visit 
with her mother is Valerie 
Upton, daughter of Mrs. T. B. 
Upton, Okanagan Mission. Val­
erie is a student nurse at the 
Royal Columbian hospital at 
New Westminster.
Mrs. P. H. Edwards, Black 
Road, has just returned from 
a five week holiday in England 
and Scotland. After spending 
one week in London, she 
motored to Inverness, Scotland,' 
stopping off at Yorkshire to 
visit a brother. Many tours 
were planned by the family,:
W E S T E R N  D I S C O U N T  O P T I C A L - L T D .
S i n g f e  V i s i o n
G L A S S E S  





■A- Tinted and Safety T.cnse.s and fancier frames 













1 9 .9 0
S tt is fH ti im  G u irm tu d
* W id e s t  S e le c t io n




2 4 -9 5
Tinted lenses, safety 
len.«ies and f a n c y  
frames at slightly 
higher prices . . . and 
fipecial types of bi­
focals allghtly higher.
* F a m o u s  B ra n d s
* G u a ra n te e d  S a t is f a c t io n
BRING YOUR OPTICAL PRF.SCRIPTION J O  US
W E S T E R N  D I S C O U N T  O P T I C A L  L T D .
1471 PA N D O S Y . m ar Bernard 762-5035





4 9 .5 0
Alui KAMI.OOP.S, VANCOUVLR and VICIOKI.
th e 25ay




Cotton ribbed knit with double crotch. Q Q a  
W hite. Sizes 12-24 months. Sale, each O v v
Summer Sandals or Thongs
Fashionable. Many bright colors to 
compliment your beochwear. Sole, pair
Ladies' Shells
1 0 0  % polypropylene sleeveless shells, bock 
zipper, in assorted colors. I I Q a
S-M-L. Sole v v M
Mon's Swim Suits
Oddments in swim suits, Boxer and 
skintite styles, broken sizes. Sale
Boys' Swim Suits
Skintite, stretch fabric. Assorted Q Q a  
colors, sizes 8-16. Solo v t f C
Runnora  ̂ ’
For men, women and children. Good quality 
washable canvas. CIQa
Broken si/os. Snie v v v
E x t r o  D e e p  P i e  P l a t e s
Re-usable (oil, lor baking, freezing, storing. 
Size 9 :'k1 ! 2 ",
6 pcrpkg. Sole, pkg, w f C
Unbleached Sheeting Remnonts
80" wide. Excellent value. A  I O a  
3-5 yd. lengths. Sole fcyds, l i f C
We Are Now Open Thursday and Friday 
Till 9 p.m.
B re a k fa s t  G e m s  B ra n d
B.C. Farm 
Fresh ....... . Grade
B .C . G ra n u la te d
White Sugar
25 l b .  b a g 2 . 7 9
B el-air F ro z e n
Strawberries
New Pack. Packed in 
CIcarhrook. Fancy 
Quality. 15-oz, pkg... 3-1.00
P ac ific  o r  L u c e rn e
Canned Milk̂
6 - 1 . 0 0Condensed. 15 oz. tin ...
B.C. G ro w n
Head Lettura
2 ''‘I- 35cI'VfsIi and Crisp, Far Siiiumciliiiie Saliiil.s
P r ic e s  E ffe c tiv e : \
T h u rs d a y , F rid ay , S a tu r d a y ,  J u ly  1 5 , 1 6 , ,  1 7
Wc Reserve flic Right to Limit Quantities 
OPEN MON.>FRI. TIIJ. 9
nXOWNA DAILY CODSIEB. TB1TB8.. JVLT 15, IITI PAOK T
ANN LAt^DERS
A Covenant Ceremony 
Is Not Legal Rite
/ '
Dear Ann Landers: I once 
read in your column that homo- 
aexuals could not get married 
in church. 1 quote from a clip­
ping which proves you are 
wrong. Dateline San Francis­
co: “In a ceremony performed 
in a Methodist church, two men 
promised Sunday to ‘live togeth­
er, love, honor and cherish each 
other.’ At the close, the dev. 
Lloyd Wake said, ‘I pray. God’s 
blessing upon you and the best 
of life for you both.’ The two 
participants exchanged rings 
and embraced in a shower of 
red carnations thrown by 
friends. The event in Glide 
Memorial Methodist church 
was witnessed by 20 persons and 
was called a ‘covenant cere- 
mon3T* by the minister.” How 
about ten lashes with a red 
•carnation?—El Monte, Califor­
nia
Dear El: I stated that mar­
riage between members of the 
same sex is not legal in any of 
the 50 states—and this is cor- 
'i ect. A ceremony does not 
' necessarily constitute a legal 
marriage. As the minister said, 
it was a “covenant”—which 
means an agreementr^but this 
does not mean the couple is 
considered married in the eyes 
of the law.
Dear Ann Landers: For 20 
years I have been the constant 
companion of a man who is sep- 
■ a r a t ^  from his wife by mutual 
agreement. His children are 
married and have very little to 
do with him.
He is getting up in years and 
has had two serious illnesses. 
The last was nearly fatal. Lately 
I have been deeply depressed- 
worrying and wondering what 
would happen if he should die 
and I could not be at his side 
or among the mourners.
Do you agree that after all 
these years I should have some 
status, if only by virtue of the 
fact that I am the woman he 
loves? What can I do now, at 
this point in my life, to get 
some peace of mind? The unfair­
ness of this situation is driving 
me mad.—Back Street In Ind­
ianapolis
Dear Back Street: Your inter­
est in “ status” after 20 years in 
the shadows is interesting in­
deed. In> our society there is 
very little status for the mis­
tress of a married man. The 
wife gets it all.
I may soimd like a hardbit­
ten old battle-axe but my advice 
is to stay in the shadows. 'That’s 
where he wants you. If he had 
wanted it any other way he 
would have married you.
Dear Ann Landers: I  work in 
a building which has newspap­
ers for sale on the first floor. 
There is no attendant. 'Die 
people are on their honor.
About two mornings a week I 
get ahold of a paper that has 
bread crumbs, coffee rings or 
jelly on it. It seems there are 
several people who do not wish 
to buy a paper—they only want 
to borrow it (to read Ann Lan­
ders, of course)—so they help 
themselves, spill a little break­
fast on it as they read, and re­
turn it when they have finished.
It bums me up when I get a 
soiled paper—especially since I 
pay for mine. What do you sug­
gest?—Honest Abe.
Dear Abe: Report the pro­
blem to the carrier who delivers 
the papers and he’ll do what he 
can to discourage these cheap­
skates. Meantime, try taking 
your paper from the bottom of 
the pile. The second-hand cop­
ies are probably on top.
Evening Wear Is 
Pretty, Daring
L O N D O N  (AP) — Royal 
Dressmaker Hardy Amies un­
veiled his autumn c o u t u r e  
collection Wednesday, teetering 
between simplicity and drain 
ness by day and provocative 
prettiness by night.
For evening wear, there was
floor-sweeping dress in black, 
red and orange crushed velvet, 
clmcbed at the waist with a 
wide belt and covered with a 
matching cape. This stripped off 
to uncover a layered chiffon and 
velvet top, a slice of stomach 
and a band of breast.
Next came a demure little 
black dress in satin, worn with 
a flared black velvet coat. ’The 
coat stripped off to reveal a 
neckline plunging widely and 
immodestly into a sash belt.
Black, long banned from the 
cocktail lounge, made a defiant 
comeback in Amies’ elegant 
salon. If appeared in sleek trou­
ser suits, teamed wito white 
satin shirts, conventional dre^s 
and jackets and gold brocade 
mixtures.
In c o n t r a s t ,  the designer 
showed a series of chiffon 
dresses dripping with frills, 
flounces and feminini^.
There was a soft brown and 
orange body-hugger in printed 
velvet spot chiffon, grabbing 
down over the hips into clouds 
of color.
Others fell from sleek bodices 
and pussycat bows into skirtfuls 
of pleats, knife-tight and zig­
zagged in shades of purple and 
beige, apricot and gold.
Printed wool jersey was an­
other favorite for evening wear, 
moulded into high-necked, full- 
skirted gowns splashed with 
vivid colors—aubergine, pink 
and beige; black, orange and 
brown. These were worn with 
long capes in matching prints.
WIFE PRESERVER
A  NEW YOU
Drink Apple Cider Vinegar 
To Eliminate 'Liver' Spots
By EMILY WILKENS
b  the past year or so I  have 
begim to notice brown freckles 
all over m y  hands. I don’t have 
freckles on my face or body, so 
these spots are surprising. I am 
In my early 50s.
Since my husband’s work re­
quires that we attend many for­
mal parties, I am embarrassed 
because my “ freckled” hands 
look rough and outdoorsy. Have 
you any suggestions?
Mary F.
Brown spots can be annoying 
and unfortunately seem to in­
crease once they start forming, 
particularly if you expose your 
hands to the sun. Do wear 
gloves to discourage these 
‘‘liver spots,” as they are popu­
larly called.
Nightly applications of castor 
oil help. Be sure to buy a small 
bottle so the oil stays fresh.
Rub the spots religiously before 
bedtime and repeat during the 
day as often as you can.
It is also helpful to add two 
teaspoons af apple cider vinegar 
to your daily diet plus, one 
tablespoon of unsaturated olive, 
safflower, soy, sunflower or 
wheat germ oil to your eating 
regime. Use the oil and vinegar 
as a salad dressing, or incude 
the oil in cooking and drink the 
vinegar in a six-ounce glass of 
water.
For your formal engagements, 
camouflage the spots by cover­
ing them with a skln-hu^ make­
up base; apply lightly and then 
go over with a damp sponge 
to remove excess and “set” the 
makeup.
AtacharabbsriarrtngtathapiiO
of on eleefrie light. Ends o c  
Mental shocking atpui(% in 
boMntnti*
MINTY TASTE
Twigs of yellow birch have a 
wintergreen taste.
P o o d le  C lip p in g




Full flavour makes 
Girling Black Label
d ie  w o r ld ’s le a d in g  in te rn a t io n a l b e e r.
I‘or Black Label we blend and brew only the finest ingre­
dients... with patience...with ca re ...to  bring out all 
■ their flavour. Then we give the brew more time in our 
cool, quiet cellars so that Black Label slowly matures to perfection. 
If you like a beer with flavour, try a Black Label...enjoy thtfall 
flavour that is conquering thirsts all over the world. Carling Black 
Label—sold and enjoyed in over 6o countries around the globe.
^ / >
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LADIES'
FLARE DENIM JEANS
Western style in 8 oz. blue denim, 
patch back pockets, front scoop 
pockets Sizes 10-18. A  A  A
Import Fair Price ............. A aO O
BOVS' FLARE DENIM JEANS
Sanforized 13^/^ oz. denim, heavy 
duty zipper, patch pockets, large
belt loops, Sizes 8-16. Reg. 2 .9 7
4^, Imoort Fair Price
in three
styles. Lorge co g ^ rc^ ‘‘pecorotivo 
and functional. R i ^ | l $ 8  “f  4 A  
Import Fair Pricef-flili'^ ' ■■Itw
SPICE 5
Our own exclusive ̂ 'dtsi(2n, 6  spice 
containers in fruit}'*vegetable-or 
flower design hangflto(l^’,h(ictal tree, 
Reg. 2.99. X P "  1  Q Q  
Import Fair P r i c e I « v v
i I   ̂n x
NOVELTY T-SHIRTS
White, 100% cotton printed with 
"I'm  Foxy", "I'm  Happy", "I'm  An 
Executive" and many more. Sizes 
3-8. Import Fair T T jk
Sellout Price ..........................  I  I  C
bFach bags
Arid carryalls. Mode of clear and 
printed plastic, vinyl and rubberized 
cloth. Huge selection. D O fii
moort Fair Price 0 0 v  up
NAME......... .
ADDRESS.......______ _______ _______
C IT Y .. . ............... .P R O V IN C E . . . . . . . . . . .
P H O N E ... . . . ........................... ...............
NOTHING TO 00 OR BUY
*'NNER NEED, 
gg PRESENT
^ A  FUN PLACE TO SHOP J o  W IN  
PUos* Deposit At Your Locol Slor* Only
' ENTRY FORMS 'AVAILABLE AT- PAR̂  




Outstanding value in two sizes of 
trike. Metal construction with hi- 
rise handlebars and sturdy plastic 
seat and pedals. White wall tires and 
simulated spoke wheels. .Import 
Fair Sellcur g  A A  A  A A
Prices ............... V I v y  and v i v v
Bar B.Q. Tool Sel
Includes tongs, turner, fork and 
spoon. Sturdy mefol with wooden 
handles. Reg. 4.88. A  A A
Import Fair Price ...........   O aO O
Steak Branding Iron
Unique new Bor B.Q, accessory, 
marks steaks with "R" "M " or "W ". 
Easy to use, a real conversation 
piece. a  J A
Import Foi'* Price ...............  l a t v
Keroieno laM|ls
Traditional style infill metal con­
struction, 9" high ^ib/filoss globe. 
Reg. 2.49. A A
Import Fair Price;!.'....... . l a v v
Animal Mnlfes
Both ceromic and m o W  ifioche, cute 
cots, perky dogL»!|klil|,) styled os 




Mode of heavy go. 
full size chombe 
flotation. Deflate 
Includes tow rope, 
blue color. B<?g. 1 
Import Foil* Price
F T ' l l
Pyjama Bags
In animal designs of cot, lion or
mouse. Moke bedtime fun-
lime, Import Fair Price........  U lfC
Ladies’ Canvas Casuals
Fantastic value with foam insole and 
3 eyelet lace-up styling. Solid colors 
of blue and green. Full size range. 
Import Fair 1
Sollmit Price ■ ■ 4 4
|AT
blm  with 
"xjrnaximum 
'% 'x 4 0 " .  
(Mow and
12 .8 8
‘.... - .... I in* I
fit
16-Pce. Dinner Set
Scenic design in blue or avocado. 
Rose design in pink or yellow. M MM  
Import Fair Price ...............  4 « 4 4
4 Player Badminton Sel
Includes 4 racquets, 2 birds, net, 
metal posts and complete instruc­
tions. Reg, 10.95. A  A  A




Finest quality in famous Sadler de­
signs. Available in floral or geo­
metric patterns. Reg, 3.95. A  J A  
Import Fair Price ..............  I> a 4 y
METAL CANISIER SH
4 piqpes in attractive flower, rooster 
onci antique designs. Bright colors of 
blue, green ond orange for the 
modern kitchen. Reg. 4.99.
Im port Fair Price
METAL FRAME
SUNGLASSES
Sunny' summertime savings. Mod 
styles for both ladies and rfien, Mony 
with colored and contoured lenses, 
Reg. 3.98. |  O A






Boys Take '71 Pennant
e Budget Boys 
place for the 
stmight year in the Kelowna 
Aidt District Senior B Softball 
igue Wednesday and a berth 
e B.C. championship to be 
in the city in September, 
wasn’t without a 9-5 com^ 
effort against the Kelowna 
atts that they were able to 
m thd honor however, 
le Labs took a 3-0 lead in 
the first inning, with Ken Mc- 
(^ a d y , Mike Nakata, Boris 
Kahatoff, and Garry Zarr each 
fiipking up singles off starter 
1 ^  Schmidt.
 ̂ Two hits in the second frame, 
with the help of an error to Del 
Dyrdal and a wild pitch by 
Lome Gauley, enabled the 
Bodget Boys to pick up two 
rtins. They tied the game up in 
fthe third with two more singles, 
one by Richard Bullock and the 
other by Ed Sehn.
. Both Zarr and McCready, who 
picked up three hits apiece^ 
combined to give the Labs 
4-3 lead in the fif<̂ h inning, but 
then the roof fell in.
*sMond make Ron Pyle, who snapped a lig-
vvay for a Bullock single and a 
three-run blast by Wayne Horn­
ing.
In Rutland, the Willow Inn 
Willows had a five-game win­
ning streak broken, dropping a 
3-2 decision in eight innings to 
the Rovers.
Bob Boyer drove in the win­
ning run in the eighth with two 
out, sneaking a drive between 
shortstop and third base. Joe 
Uyeyama who led off with a 
single scored the winner.
The Willows led 1-0 after four 
innings, with Dale Armeneau 
and Ken Weninger putting to­
gether successive singles and 
Armeneau scoring on sacrifices 
by John Chadwick and Wayne 
North,
Hits by Uyeyama and win­
ning pitcher Arnie Rath,, along 
with a base on balls and a Wil­
low error enabled the Rovers to 
take a 2-1 lead in the fifth 
inning.
Rod Bennett’s pinch-hit single, 
two sacrifices, and a Rover 
error in the sixth forced the 
TWO WALKS game into extra innings,
rpauley gave up two bases The WiUows not only lost the 
balls to start off the sixth game, but lost a key member 
ibping. and with two out, Zarr I of the club in third baseman
ament and taken to hospital 
in the seventh inning. He is ex­
pected to be out of action for 
about six weeks.
All teams are idle until Fri­
day, when the Labs meet Ver­
non Kal-Hotcl in tlie first game 
of the Kelowna July Tourna­
ment and Rutland takes on 
Kamloops. The first game is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m., while 
the second is slated for 9 p.m.
EXTRA BASES
At a league meeting Wednes­
day, the Kelowna Labatts with­
drew their Monday protest 
against the Rovers, who they 
claimed were playing an inelig­
ible player in Bob Naka . , . It 
was brought out that Naka had 
been given a verbal release, and 
rather than have the ballplayer 
sit out the rest of the season 
because of a technicality, the
Labs would balk protesting. 
STANDINGS




* Cinched 1971 pennant.
W L PCT GBL 
20 7 .741 —
15 11 .577 4W 
13 13 .500 
4 21 .160 15
H ie
Burgers 3 for $1.00 
Fish & Chips 70c. 
Opposita Mountain Sbadowa 76S-S4U
COMPLETE
S I M O N I Z
at a low, low 9.95 up
•  Complete car beautifi­
cation '
•  Upholstety and Rug 
Shampooing
•  Motor Cleaning & Painting
O K A N -V A U EY
SIMONIZING
1140 Harvey (Rear) 763-6009
THOSE W H O  PLAY TOGETHER STA Y  TOGETHER
It’s a family affair at Kelow­
na tennis courts this week 
with the entire Davison clan 
taking part in the B.C. Inte­
rior Open Tennis Tournament. 
The Davisons, left to right, 
Scott, Laurie, Sheri, Bever­
ley and Douglas, are former
Vancouver residents now liv­
ing in Mexico City. The fam­
ily is combining their holi­
days with the tennis tourna-
W HITE W RITES










For the first time in five years, the Willow Inn Willows 
have to be considered one of the favorites to win the Kelowna 
July senior B softball tournament—but that may be a bad 
^ ‘omen.
^  . Previous to other tourneys, the Willows have never been 
^classified as a championship club even though they have 
isjswon it on two occasions.
5E] In 1969 they sat in fourth place in a five-team Kelowna 
t'wand District Senior B SoftbaU League and were given as
*'*much chance as a snowbaE in h ---- of winning even a single
JSSgame.
They went through the tournament with four straight 
Jj^ictories and with a reasonable amount of ease—it was a 
iy^uke assured the experts.
Last year, the Willows again were far from being the 
class in th" league, sitting in fourth place once more, going 
into the annual affair.
It took them five games this time to take home first 
prize money, winning them all and extending their tourna- 
«nent streak to nine straight victories.
DURING THE PAST FEW WEEKS, the defending tour- 
^ .ney  champions have been hotter than at any time in the 
a^wpast three years.
After a slow start, the Willows now sit with a 13-13 record, 
tl»4wo games back of the Rutland Molson Rovers in second 
•S'iplace. They’ve won 10, of the past 14 games.
In their past two tournament championships, the Willows 
i«'have looked somewhat like a sandlot bunch put together for 
weekend outing.
Each year they have gone with only 10 players, the 10th 
ui^jsed to carry equipment and keep the chatter going on the 
bench—this year it’s a little different.
The Willows have 15 ballplayers, all bonafid? senior B 
material and five who will be seeing their first action in the 
tournament,
Eight of this year’s squad weren’t with the team last sea- 
; ion, though three of their key personnel are missing.
.
Jlayer l hi.shidit^  V an r.m ver U n it , I r t  ><ni
a
 'i 'll \o u n ij squa.l ,niul eq iected  to lie Iour Ii ag , .
pii'l.inK up Mime e \p m ei> im d  plnveis d m iiig  (he
I'iillcd the A thleiic Cluh, is 
ati\, enix'rinlly
t e a i io n
\
tnent, which Mr. Davison- 
played in as a boy when living 
in Penticton. (See res^te' 
page 9.) Courier php^T
WEDNESDAY IT WAS CONFIRMED that hard-hitting 
third ba.seman Ron Pyle will be out (or about six weeks with 
*w«a bad knee, while Wall.v Schr and Tim Rieger, members of 
;®1ast season’s championship squad are now with Rutland.
Pyle boasted the best batting average in the tournament 
" ’last year while Rieger was selected as the most valuable 
,^(i'playcr. Many gave their vote to Sohn as the best pitcher, 
■«.-although New Westminster’s Gord Buchanan took the honor.
The Willows, however, have replaced Rieger with 16- 
,-fc.^ear •old Ken Weninger who has played n solid .shortstop as 
' 'well as helping out with the bat, having five home runs thus 
far
Dan Glanville has filled in creditably on the mound, get­
ting over his wildness and winning his share of games.
. Others who have joined the club arc Jim Elko, ln.st sea­
s o n  with the Labatts: Jack Murphy, n .300-plus hitter; Rod 
’' Bennett, over from the Budget Boys; Don Radcliffe, Daryl 
Weninger, and Rick Clark.
The team’s strong point, without a doubt, is the woll- 
balanced batting lineup, and without it working, the Willows 
ifinicould be in trouble, although the pitching is improving as well.
ONCE AGAIN THERE VVIIX Ix' nine other teams elialleng- 
•“ ''iiig thu Willows for the title, all of wliich httve born at llic 
rt(,tournnmcnt at one time or nnolhcr, 
j Other Kelowna and district teams are given as good
* chance n.s any to dethrone the Willows.
The Budget Roys clinched the league title Wednesday, 
but they have been in the doldrums for the )iast two weeks 
or so.
You can't emiit’ out their hitting power and steady pitcli- 
jing, however, and they could definitely be a real contender— 
i|̂  .ê JihouRh they’ve been known to "ehoke’’ in the big tonrnaincnt 
*1 Mtiganies.
w iW* Rutiniul, always tough ,In other touriiamrnts, have had 
ii  '<> let loose, nllliough
itheir lack of depth may hurl .somewhat.
I LAST-PLACE LABATTS have had their troiiWes this sea- 
a^kon breaking In new Itnllplnyers and getting a full .stiiind out 
JJjrach night. Should their tfi registered players .show tiit and 
cep away from the errors, they could surprise n lot o( I'eo- 
k —It’s been done heforr!
Oiil-oMown learns look tougher than ever, wltli Kainlmips, 
—,ancouver, Calgary, North Vancouver, Vernon, and New 
weslminster being rcimesentcd.
The Kamloops Lelnnd.s made it to the provindnl play- 
downs last season, defeating the Rovers in the inler-dlstrlet 
playoff.1. Tlieir big guns to watch are enteher Norm ’/.loklie- 
kovitz. pitcher Marv Keller, along witli former Kelowna 
Don Md-ean and former Junior lujekey star Eru;
off-
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR m  
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F R O M  Y O U R  S H O P - E A S Y  S T O R E l f i
PENTICTON -  The Kelowna 
Orioles overcame a 4-1 first in­
ning deficit and went on to de­
feat the Penticton Molsons 7-5 
in an Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League game here Wednes­
day night.
The win was the second in 
two days for the Orioles and 
moved them within 3% games 
of the league-leading Kamloops 
Okoriots.
Penticton opened the game 
with a barrage of hits off the 
Orioles’ 16-year-old rookie Mark 
Lang, but Pat Sonneman came 
to his rescue and stopped the 
Molsons on just one hit the 
rest of the way.
No Trouble 
For Ellb
HOUSTON tAPt — Heavy­
weight Jimmy Ellis admits he 
sometimc.s gets in trouble with 
his manager Angelo Dundee be­
cause he like.s to wade into op- 
ponont.s, but Elli.s doesn’t think 
he’ll have any trouble with Mu­
hammad Ali.
Ellis went through an impres- 
-sivo Iruining session Wednesday 
in pi-epnration for his July 26 
bout in I lie Astrodome against 
Ali. Both fighters arc using the 
fight as a stepping stone to, an­
other shot at It e a V y w e i g h 1 
champion Joe Frazier.
"I like to mix it up,” said 
Ellis, the former World Boxing 
Association champion. "They 
gel on me sometimes nbotit it 
but that's just my iiatiire,
Ali and Ellis taunted each 
oilier (luring their Iraiitiiig ses- 
•sioits Wedncsdiiy with Ali taking 
a lot of kidding about being ov­
erweight,
"llo’.s floating like an ele­
phant,” Elli.s said. "lie’s got 
three speeds, slow, slower and 
walk,”
'J he two fighters arc working 
from different sides of the 
welglit scales. Ali i.s trying to 
trim down to 212 from 218 and 
Ellis will add alKnit four pounds 
to his present 187.
The Orioles meanwhile, dhip- 
ped away at the lead, scic^j^' 
single runs in the second, tod 
third innings, then moved ahead 
to stay with a three-run ou^ 
burst in the fourth. ’0 . ;
Lang, who had an ll-g§ffie 
winning streak on the 
eluding nine straight wins 'iif: 
Senior Babe Ruth competidoJ 
—helped to keep that streaKiSnJ 
tact, but only with his bitrogJ 
as he led the Orioles cometfeck 
with three hits, raising his av­
erage to .273. In all, the Orioles 
pounded two Penticton pitchers 
for 10 hits. -i-i
After taking over from Ltaag 
with one out in the first. Soime- 
man limited Penticton to jtu t 
four hits, while striking to t 
eight. cf-
This weekend the Orioles ■̂ 11 
play two games at home, toe 
of which will be an exhibition 
game Sunday night ;
Saturday, they will play a 10% 
ularly scheduled league gtttto 
against the Vernon Labajte!, 
then Sunday will take on the 
South Okanagan Senior Ba^e 
Ruth all-stars, who are pre^iar- 
ing for the B.C. Senior Bibe 
Ruth championships the follow­
ing week in Cowichan.
LINESCORE ■
Kelowna 111 400 1—7 10̂ 4
Penticton 400 010 0—5 8’4
Mark Lang, Pat Sonneman (1) 
and Don Favell; Don Atchesto, 
Lyle Ingram (5) and Bill Ben­
oit. Winner, Sonneman (1-1); 
loser, Atcheson (3-4),
STANDINGS
W L Pet. GBL
Kamloops 20 5 .800 r-..,
Kelowna 16 8 .667
Penticton 7 19 .269 13^|
BREAD
White Sliced.
IS oz. loaves............ .........
l a  CREAM
Carnival.
3 pt. carton ........ ......;......
Bathroom Tissue
Better Buy.
6 roll pack ..................
” , , ■ ^
GRAPES
Seedless . .................... .... lb.











Prices effective Fri., Sat., July 16, 17
BAKERY FEATURES
CRUSTY BUNS .............. . 3 , . , 1 . 0 0 LOAF CAKES
FRUIT BARS ........... ..  4  ,„ ,.1 .0 0
......................... 3 ( 0 , 1 . 0 0
Summer Store H o u r s :
Mon. through Frl. 9:00 to 9:00; Sat, 9:00 to 6:00
Vernon 6 17 .261 13
S h o p - E a s y
A CANADIAN COMPANY
W e s t f a i r
A f f i l i a t e
SH O PS CAPRI -  RUTLAND -  SOUTH PA N D O SYi v u i H i w   j u u i n  r H i M u u j f








I .Stiiips ( aiu l 762-3703
:'VE POURED YOUR LOVE OF BEER lINTO
, 7 h e  b e e r  f r o m  t h e  m o u n t a i n s  w i t h  a f r e s h  h o p  f l a v o r  
k ' i  fY' ® r e a l l y  d i f f e r e n t .  T a k e  h o m e  a  c a s e  t o d a y l
•y 'NTERIOR BREWERIES LIMITED IN THE HEART OF THE KOOTENAYS
iMi N E W  W EST.TIINSIT'.Tt tV II . I .  HKnln f<>aluie la^t .yeai’s liest 
•J^itchct o f the lo iiin aruent, Gord B u d ianan . while ( 'a lg n iy  w ill 
sendliiK it new squad, n coinliinalion of the Zeros and the 
»«Jtoyals, both of whom  have playisl in Kelowna liefo ie.
*» ' Vernon, winners o f the Rutland M a y  D ay toiirnam enl 
Ire  looked to l>c o big  th reat, w ith  the two lloward.-i, Jnc )c 
In d  G arn et, and Uv'’ three Kashuban. A lex, John, and Glen  
Their tw o are;, on the mourn' w ill OKain he Ted I.ucu ik ami 
Gerry Ahw asser.
I S L  « “ * «n»'klnK U "'ir return to the tourna-
j i l ^ r n t  a fte r  a year's  a lw e n re —Itiev w e r* lunuer-up  to the W il- 
two years ago. w tth  R Iek Kravishaar, now with the 
*«iQudKrl lV»\x. w liium g the best pHehei aw ard .
^  In a it ,■.lie teem s w ill be plnyiiii! 18 KrtuU'S, .«oine of tlie 
sT U om  e n u rta u .io fu - ju .u l;> b >  m Kelowna <lmiuK the Muom. r
m  member ef Um Willow Iim Willows, ^
A C M E
S a f e ty  CliniG
Phone 5-7396




' We fip fc la li/,e  m w lu c l  
t'iihmcirig Hud w ile d  atign- 
ivient and n m ffle i^ . A ll w in k  
guaranteed.
H'li
displayed by ^  Liquor Control BoArd or by tlia  Qovornmont o r ir i iS ii ' Colum̂ ^̂
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A tten tio n  Going To Blue| 
In BasebaH's Second H alf
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I less innings against California
Angels and struck oijt 17. The 
Athletics went 20 innings before
Vida Blue’s drive to become a 
30-game winner, and the first 
southpaw pitcher to do so in 40 
years, will command attention 
in the second half of the major 
league, baseball season which 
resumes today after the all-star 
break.
The 21-year-old star for Oak­
land Athletics, winning pitcher 
for the American Leaguers in 
Tuesday’s All-Star game, is 
scheduled to go after his 18th 
victory Friday night against De­
troit Tigers.
Blue compiled a 17-3 record 
before the break. In his last
beating the Angels 1-0, but Blue 
was not involved in the decision.
Not since R o b e r t  Moses 
(Lefty) Grove compiled a 31-4 
record for tlie old Philadelphia 
Athletics in 1931 has a southpaw 
been a 30-game winner. Sandy 
Koufax came closest in 1966 
when he won 27 for Los Angeles 
Dodgers.
Denny McLain, a right han­
der, was the last 30-game win­
ner in the majors when he had 
a 31-6 record for Detroit in 1968. 
Is Blue ahead or behind the
ON SUMMER FOODS
start July 9, he pitched 11 score-i McLain 1968 pace? If Blue beats
BittrOuM >f **Ht rtatmt gytlctf
The first round of the B.C, 
Interior Open Tennis Tourna­
ment was completed in the 
men’s and ladies’ singles events 
Wednesday at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club courts.
The biggest upset of the day 
was North Vancouver’s unseed- 
ed Doug Smith defeating fourth 
seeded Bill Barlee of Summer- 
land, 6-1, 6-2.
Les Sally, number one seed 
from Vancouver had little trou­
ble, however, disposing of H. F, 
Hebb, 6-1, 6-0.
In other matches, Rowly 
Swartz of Penticton defeated 
P. C. Gorick of Vancouver 6-2*
The World's Hottest Golfer 
Can Thank His Wife For It
6-2, while Hans Dorr of Van­
couver took Lindsay Strachan 
of Suinmerland two straight, 
6-2, 6-2.
In ladies’ action, Laurie Dav­
ison of Mexico City downed 
April Dalen of Vancouver 1-6, 
6-3, 6-4, while Chloe Swartz of 
Penticton breezed by Alice Lee 
of Vancouver 6-0, 6-0. In an all- 
Kelowna match, Bev Bohren de­
feated Vi Sharp 6-0, 6-1, while 
a former Kelowna player now 
living in Nakusp, Irene Will, 
handed Vancouver’s Pat Gissie 
a 6-0, 6-1 defeat.
Play resumes today, with the 
finals in each event slated for 
Sunday.
s
Better Balanced Than Ever
TORONTO (CP) — Canada’s 
national paraplegic team leaves 
today for Jamaica and the third 
Pan-Am games, c o m p e t i n g 
against representatives of 12 
other nations.
‘"rhls is the best-balanced 
team we’ve ever had,” said 
head-coach Vic Cue of Vancou­
ver, who has handled the team 
since its inception in 1967. That 
year the games were held in 
Winnipeg and in 1969 they went 
to Argentina.
More'-thim-1,000 a t h l e t e s  
started in provincial competi­
tion this year. The best 175 went 
to the national competition a 
week and a half ago in Montreal 
and from that number was 
Imicked the present team of 33 
UO women and 23 men,
"  competition will be held in 
most track-and-ficld e v e n t s ,  
plus archery, swimming, ba.s- 
k e t b a 11, table tennis and 
snooker.
‘’One of the results of the pro­
gram is to give them confi­
dence,” said Cue. “ Most of 
them hold jobs and can drive 
cars, even though some need 
hand-operated cars. They train 
hard. Our swimmers from B.C. 
go L.'iOfl metres a night, three
nights a week. Some of them 
couldn’t even swim four years 
ago.”
Forty per cent of the para­
plegics are victims of car acci­
dents.
“But it can happen rny 
time,” Cue said. “One of our 
competitors from B.C. was on 
ski safety patrols. One day, 
while he was standing still, one 
of his feet slipped, and he fell 
backwards and hit his head, and 
that was it.”
Competition in Jamaica be­
gins Saturday and will end July 
22.
DALLAS (AP) — A friend of 
Lee Trevino says he believes 
that if Trevino’s wife had not 
saved the $20 to give him a 
chance to qualify for the U.S. 
Open in 1968 he probably would 
still be an unknown golfer.
“It’s a shame when you consi­
der the money in this town and 
the best golfer in the world 
couldn’t get on' the professional 
tour,” Arnold Salinas says of 
Trevino, current U.S., Canadian 
and British Open champion.
Salinas, who arrived back in 
Dallas this week after watching 
Trevino win the British Open, 
said:
“I guarantee you he has been 
the best playe^ around since 
1962. But none of the country 
clubbers in this town ever heard 
of him. He would shoot 61 at 
Glen Lakes and 64 at Diamond 
Oaks in pro-ams and nobody 
would acknowledge it.”
“Who is to say he couldn’t 
have accomplished what Arnold 
Palmier and Jack N i c k 1 a u s 
have. . . . A lot of folks are 
swallowing their tongues now 
because they could have backed 
him on the tour.”
S a l i n a s  said Trevino was 
overlooked because “ he likes to 
drink, and party, and he's a 
Mexican;”
TRIED FOR SPONSOR
“I tried for several years, 
without Lee knowing, in an at­
tempt to get a sponsor. No luck.
I never told him what I was 
doing because I didn’t want him 
to get his hopes up.
$20. Lee would probably still be 
$20, Lee Would probably still be 
in El Paso at the age of 31 wait­
ing for his chance.”
Trevino’s wife somehow saved 
$20 out of his $35 weekly pay 
cheque to give him a chance to 
qualify for the U.S. Open in 
1968. Trevino finished fifth,' won 
$6,000, and was on his way. The 
next year he won the Open.
Even at Tenison East, a mu­
nicipal course where everyone 
was aware of his talents, Trev­
ino w a s n 't  considered good 
enough by most to make it on 
the tour.
Dutch Boyd; a long-time em­
ployee at the course, said “It’s 
one of those you-can’t-see-the- 
forest-for-the-trees cases.”
“He was so good nobody ever 
saw the color of his money 
around here,” Boyd said. “But 
nobody dreamed he could make 
it on the tour. He hooked the 
ball and wasn’t really a good 
putter. But he changed all of 
that with hard work.”
“He figures he can make a 
million by the time he’s 36. I’d 
say he’s way ahead of schedule. 
He really knows he’s good now.
“He used to think Nicklaus 
was the greatest but now he 
says ’It’s me.’ Just think how it 
would be if he had been on the 
tour in 1962.”
the Tigers Friday he will be 
even with McLain, who won his 
18th on July 16; 1968 with a 4-0 
shutout over Oakland.
Even if Blue falls to become a 
30-game winner, the Athletics 
seem headed for the AL West 
title. They hold a commanding 
llVa-game lead over Kansas 
City Royals. In the AL East, 
Baltimore Orioles, defending 
world champions, lead runner- 
up Boston Red Sox by 5^  ̂
games.
In the National League East, 
Pittsburgh Pirates are 10 games 
in front of New York Mete and 
Chicago Cubs, with St. Louis 
Cardinals 11 back. San Fran­
cisco Giants are six games 
ahead of the runner-up Dodgers 
in the NL Wfest.
San Diego Padres play tonight 
at Pittsburgh and will try to 
snap the Pirates’ six-game win­
ning streak. The slumping Mets, 
beaten in six straight, are at 
Houston.
, Elsewhere in the NL, Phila­
delphia is at Chicago, Los Ange­
les at Atlanta, San Francisco at 
Cincinnati and Montreal at St. 
Louis. In the AL, Baltimore is 
at California, Chicago at Wash­
ington, Milwaukee at New York 
and Minnesota at Boston.
at
S U P E R - V A L U
Joe FrazierI ,
Can Take It
HOUSTOy (AP) -  Heavy­
weight liinmpion Joe l'ni/.i('r, 
enjoying every minute of it, 
showed Wednesday he can take 
a punch, going two rounrls oiieh 
with veteran Cleveland (Big 
Cal) Willlnms and young Jame.s 
Helwlg in an exhibition match,
Frazier went the first two 
rounds with Williams and came 
out of hlfl corner witli (tie same 
r e l e n t l e s s  attack be used 
against Muhammad All in their 
March 0 flRbl.
Frazier said he IhoroiiKhly en­
joyed the exhildtion and was 
feeling fine,
Williams stood around . In (lie 
first round against Fra/.ier, si/.- 
Ing up the champ.
But in the second round. Wil­
liams connected on several| 
•hots to Frazier and on one oe-1 




SUMMERLAND. B.C. (CP)— 
Disease has claimed 600,000 
rainbow trout at the Summer- 
land hateher.v near Penticton 
over the last six months, repre­
senting 80 per cent of the stock.
Hugh Sparrow, biologist in 
charge of fish culture with the 
British Columbia fish and wild­
life branch, reported that the 
latest outbreak of the recurring 
disease, furuncolosis, which 
creates kidney damage and ex­
ternal lesions, is possibly the 
worst on local record. i
W P V E M O VED !
We ol
BOULTBEE & SON
would like to thank custom­
ers we have served in the 
past and advise that as of
JULY 1st
we will be located in our
NEW PREMISES . . . 
1193 ST. PAUL ST. 








Reduces heat and wear 
Reduce oil burning
Increase gas mileage 
Smooth engine ... 
performance
At your favorite service station or garbage. 
(DISTRIBUTED BY 
MITCHELL AUTO PARTS LTD.)
You will never know how smooth your car runs 





( July 16, 
1 17, 18
w
2 gtime.s Fri., July 
16, 7;3() and 9:01). 
(iiinics oontimiiiig 
from 0 a.m;. Sat., 
July 17 to 10:3(1 p.m. 
and from 9 n.m. 
Sunday, July 18 to 
final games 6:30 p.m.
M A N
M D U N T A IN





O T T O 1
ADMIS.S10N 
AiliiU;i 7.5o Friday 
$2.00 Saturday A Sunday 
Toiirnainent Pans $3.50
A total of IR games! Don’t 
miss tliem at King's Stad­
ium! 'I'eams from Vancou­
ver, Calgary, New Weslmln- 
sler, Kamloops, Vernon, 
Itntland, Kelowna and North 
Vaiu'ouver.
MONEY FOR MORTGAGE 
$500,000
MORTGAGE MONEY
ovailoble for im m ediate placem ent 
in O kanogan V olley
Company Representative In 
Okanagan Until July 20lli
Call Collect - Mr. Miller 736 6611
MEDIKRIPT CREDIT CORPORATIOH LTD.
Uo. 3 1 5 -1 4 8 ^  W . Broodw.y, Voncouv.r 9, B.C.
M A L T






B R E W E D  IN  T H E  H E A R T O F TH E K O O TE N A Y S  '
' I
' ; ‘ Tills advertisement Is not published or tiisplayod by Ihn
L i q u o r B o a r d  ut by ttio UuvotAmuiU ul Btilisl) Columbia
C r o s s  R i b  R o a s t
Canada Choice Beef. “Fine for 
Your Bar-B-Q“ .. lb.
S a l a d  F o w l
Tray Pack.
“Excellent for Salads” lb.
W a t e r m e l o n s
Big, Red, Ripe. 12 lbs. average weight.
“The Sweet Eating Kind” .... ............... ......... . . each
No. 1 Quality, B.C. Hot House. 
“For Colorful Summer Salads” ...
H o t  B r e a d
Right from Our Oven.
“Kelowna’s Finest Bread” ........ .......................16 or. loaf
S a l a d
Mom’s Whipped, 
Add to Your Salad” 32 or. )or
C a n n e d  H a m s
Swift’s. “For Snndwichc.s
or Salads” .............................................................  Ij^  lb. tin
P a t i o  C h a i r s
5 x 6  Wcbiriiig. “f.owesl Price in I'own”.
Reg. 4.99. .................... ................................................. Now
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat.> July 1 5 ,1 6 ,1 7
w t ; R E s i iR v n  n i i '  R K i i n  r b  l i m i t  o u a n t i t h  s
HIGH -  WIDE -  HANDSOME
S U P E R - V A L U
Store Hours; Monday Ihr^igh Friday. 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 |».m, Sotordaya till 6 p.m. 
Kelowna’s l.argeil Food Centre — Open 72 lloiim Fach Week.
PAjGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COCHIEB, YBUS8., JULY IS. im
FOR BARGAINS IN THE







Any type prilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-392; 





KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Businesii--545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.




For Free Estimates 
Call
John and Bob’s Gyproc
763-3022






BRIGGS & STRATTON 
TECUMSEH — LAUSON 
POWER PRODUCTS 
FLYMO — M.T.D. 
ESKA — O.B.M. 
REPAIRS to all makes of 
Small Motors—
Gas and Electric. 




1125 Glenmore St. N. 3-5415
290







All makes and types.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614
T. Th  ̂ S tf.
12. PERSONALS
UISNEVLAND BUS TOURS. BOOKINGS 
30W for September 4, October 9. U  dajrf. 
m s  ind op. Also t  day Reoo Toon. 
Hi-LOe Travel a a b . 3416 Scott Road. 
Kelowna. Tdeplume 762.6173. 290
WIDOW WISHES TO MEET NEAT, 
kind, unattached centleman, a (e  5045. 
Write Box AUL Tbe Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 292
13  ̂ LOST AND FOUND
LOST — MALE BUDGIE. YELLOW 
and black. Budtie presently has young 
ones, m ust be found Immediately. Tele­
phone 765-7408. 291







North American Van lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S. tf
PAINTING
Commercial Painting Co, 
A complete Painting and 
Decorating Service 






for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph, 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
THE GLANLLYN SINGERS
on Cross Canada tour 
will [Jerform in concert at the
COMMUNITY THEATRE
FRIDAY, JULY 16th 
at 8 :30  p.m.
Tickets on Sale at the Music Box 
or at the Theatre Box Office
ADMISSION—ADULTS 1.25 14 AND UNDER 50c
Under the auspices of the Kelowna Centennial 
Committee with proceeds to Adventure Playgrounds
'  290
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM AVAIL- 
able immediately. 660 per mmith. Pri­
vate two piece bath. Private cntraoce. 
Telephone 762-7761. 294
FURNISHED SLEEPING R O O M , 
across from hospital, avaUable immed­
iately. Suitable for one or two girls. 
Telephone 763-5334 aRer 5:30 p.m. 290
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET, 
comfortable and summer-cool home with 
old fashioned meals. Good for working 
gentlemen or students. Close to Voca­
tional School. Telephone 762-7472. 293
20. WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG ACCOUNTANT AND FAMILY 
moving to Kelowna August 1 to Join 
local firm requires two or three bed­
room hom e. with electric kitchen and 
oil beating, preferably with fenced 
yard. Write to 786 Ralph Street. Vic­
toria, B.C. 29S
APARTMENT FOR SINGLE WORK- 
ing girl in Kelowna area. Rent 860- 
$85 per month. By July 24 or 25. Tele­
phone Salmon Arm 832-4757 after 6 
p.m. or leave message at 832-4604. 298
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM MOD- 
ern home required, minimum one year 
lease. South side preferred. By Septem­
ber 1. Reference supplied on request. 
Telephone 768-5806. 295
RELIABLE COUPLE WISH TO RENT 
two or three bedroom house or duplex, 
by August 1. Okanagan Mission preferr­
ed. Telephone 764-4831. 293
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClusUled Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phona 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4o per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, 3V̂ e per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3o per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based bn 20 words. 
Minimum charge (or any advertise­
ment Is 80c.
Births, Engagements,. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memoriams, 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DI8t>LAY 
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.89 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.82 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions 81.75 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not be res­
ponsible (or more than one Incorrect 
Iniertlon.
BOX REPLIES
SOo charge (or the use of a Courier 
box number, and SOo aildlllonal if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Doxholders 
are hold confidential.
Replies will be held lor 20 days. 
As B condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will ha made to fori 
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss or riamsge 
alleged to arise through either (all­
ure or delay In Inrwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
CaiTler boy delivciy 60c i>er week, 
Collected every < two weekn.
Motor Route
12 months .....................  $22.00
•  monlhi .......................  11.00
3 montha ........................  6.50
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Jtuiie
11 montha ....................... $m.0O
6. montha ........................  11.00
3 montha ......................  6.Q0
Canada Oulsida B.C.
11 month! ........................ $26.00
6 montha ................   15.00
3 montha . . . . . . . . . . .  l.oo
U.S. Foreign Countrlei
12 months .........  $15.06
6 months ..................... 20.00
3 months ...................... 11.04
All mall psyable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
5. IN  MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. 
'Grave markers In everlasting bronze" 
for all cemeteries. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO THANK DR. CAR- 
ruthers, nurses and staff of Kelowna 
General Hospital. Captain Trickett of 
the Salvation Army. Royal Canadian 
Legion, Garden Chapel Funeral Direc­
tors (or help and kindness in the recent 
passing of our beloved husband and 
father. Also our many friends for 
flowers, cards and gifts. Your kind 
thoughts and prayers are greatly appre­
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15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WESTBANK DUPLEX
2 bmm., full basement.
Close to schools. 
AVAILABLE JULY 15 
Phone 768-5875
tf
GLENMORE AREA, TWO BEDROOM 
home, electric heat, 1,164 square feet, 
completely redecorated. $165 per month. 
Immediate occupancy. Two bedroom full 
basement home. oU heat. $175 per 
month, available mid July. Telephone 
762-3713 days. tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1. UNFURNISH- 
ed two bedroom duplex with wall to 
wall, fireplace, four piece bath, carport. 
$160 per month including utilities. Tele­
phone 765-6592 between 6 and 7 p.m.
tf
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
in Westbank. 1,100 square feet. Two bed­
rooms, IV2 baths, sundeck, storage, 
close to shopping. Telephone 765-8505 or 
evenngs 762-0879, 762-6243. tf
Something New , 
at the
Tommy Tinker
HARD ICE CREAM STORE 
Deluxe Doughnuts 
made fresh daily 
2821 Pandosy St. 
763-5547
292
DON'T MISS THE FIRST ANNIVER- 
sary Sale now on at the Bubblp In. 
Soap Store, 1465 Ellis Street. 293
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
THE KELOWNA ONE ALONE CLUB 
will hold a general meeting and social 
evening 8:00 p.m. prompt, Thursday, 
July 15, in the board room of the 
library. A dunce will be held at 8:30 
p.m.. Saturday, July 17th. in the Wo­
men’s Institute Hall, Lawrence Avenue, 
Refreshments wilt be served. Divorced, 
widowed and separated people are wel­
come to attend. 290
WELCOME TO ELLISON CENTENNIAL 
out door dance, under the stars, on Sat­
urday. July 24th. 9:00—1:.00 a.m. Sun 
Valley Ramblers. $4.00 couple. Refresh­
ments. held at Ellison .Skating Rink on 
Old Vernon Road.
T. Th. S, 293, 294, 295, 297
ART CLASSES -  CIIILDREN-AGES 
6 to 12 years. Teen-agers—ages 13 to 15 
years, beginning August 2nd. St, And­
rew’s Parish Hall, Okvnngan Mission. 
Telephone Ruth MncLaurln, II,A., 762- 
7173. 304
LADY OF THE LAKE CORONATION 
July 23, 8:00 p.m., Kelowna Community 
Theatre, Cast of 100. Tickets $1, avail- 
aide at Dyck’s Drugs, 295
1. BIRTHS
A GOOD NEWS STOHYi Whan m  
anaounca (ha birih o4 ybut child In 
’Tha Ktlowna Dally Courier, you hava 
a permaMBi record la print (or Baby's 
Hooka. Family Trta Reconia aod tllp. 
ptaga ara avallabla to i«n iha good 
Mwa to friends and relatlvea In ilwaa 
tar away places. A Keloama Dally 
Courier Birth Notice It only 81M To 
p lica  thlt aeflce leirphnna Tfca ( leatl 
iird Deparlmcal. TO-ll;!.
2. DEATHS
ONE SIDE OF DUPLEX. 'niREE BED- 
rooms, living room and kitchen. WItli 
B:ni(lrck. Telephone 705-0055 between 
B:.1U und tll:00 p.m. 203
11. BUSINESS^^R^SONAL
JOlt DAN’S nuas -  t o  v ie w  SAM 
pies from Cenada’a largeal carpel eel 
ecllon. telephone Keith MoDougald. 
764-4603 Expert Installation service, tf
FOH THE FINEST IN PAINTINO AND 
pepci hanging -  call on 25 years ex 
perlenre Daniel Murphy, telephone 784- 
4703 Convenient credit terms. (I
FENCES. RETAININO WALUl, ETC., 
built nr repaired. All materials aupplled. 
Choice of styles. Fret estlmatea. Tele­
phone 765-7818. tf
PETE HTOl.TZ DANCE BAND. TER 
rlllr nuKlr for all nccnilons, agra and 
night clut»s. Telephone 765-653J,
_  W’ Th. F, II
WII.I, IN.STALI, *0181*0.9Ai7"FIE L D , 
septic tanks, cui.erts and lay pipe. All 
materials and lahor aupplled. Tele­
phone 763-6107. T. Th, S. If
EXTKRIOII PAlNirNO AND CEMENT" 
repairs. Free esllm ele. "Telephone 763- 
5963 alter 6 p.m. | |
SCALFIS AND M)OD MArillNES FOR 
aale. Also repairs. 1513 Kllla Slreel. 390
12. PERSONALS
SEPTEMBER 1. TEN MONTHS, NEW 
fully furnished three bedroom prefab 
home. View beach lot. Washer, dryer, 
$165. Telephone 763-6402 evenings. tf
LOVELY. THREE BEDROOM, FULL 
basement duplex. Immediate occupancy. 
Close to schools and shopping in Rut­
land. Telephone Gene Haibeck days 
763-3737; evenings 762-0303. tf
"THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT, 
double garage, fireplaces, westside on 
canal off lake. Boat moorage. $225 
monthly. Telephone 762-4782 ; 763-5714.
290
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR DUPLEX. 
Occupancy on or before September 1. 
In Rutland, Ellison or Glenmore dis­
tricts. Telephone 764-4716. 293
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—TWO BED- 
room furnished house or trailer. Pre- 
ferrably Kelowna area. Telephone 765- 
7554. 291
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Patio, fireplace. Wall to wall carpets in 
living room, hallways and bedrooms. 
$155 per month plus utilities. Telephone 
765-6852. 290
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED D u­
plex; fireplace. Knox Mountain area. 
No' children, no pets. Immediate occu­
pancy. Telephone 763-5512. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, $145 
per . month. Wall to wall carpet, built-in 
stove, electric heat. Contact S. Ford. 
765-5111 days/ tf
AUGUST 1. LARGE MODERN Du­
plex on Richter Street. "Two bedrooms 
and one in basement. No pets. $150. 
Telephone 763-2973. 294
TW O  BEDRbOM HOUSE AVAIL- 
able July 15th, 1971 for older couple or 
small family. Apply 773 Stockwell Ave­
nue. 290
MODERN "TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
$110 per month. Contact S. Ford. 765- 
5111 days. tf
SMALL HOUSE IN COUNTRY. $75 
per month. To responsible couple only. 
Telephone 763-3590.. 291
HOUSE FOR RENT IN GLENMORE. 
Available August 15. Telephone 762-0915.
290
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- 
able August, Full basement with rumpus 
room. Close In. Telephone 763-2853. 290
16. APTS. FOR RENT
NOW RENTING 
The Windsor Manor
Ellis St. & Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and PARK, 
FEATURING:
—Concrete between ail floors for sound proofing and 
safety. ,
—Air conditioning -Underground parking
—Intercom -Sauna bath
—Drapes and carpets thioughoul. —Elevator
COMPARE THE WINDSOR MANOR 
THEN DECIDE
Phone 762-2348
T, Th, S tf
OPEN HOUSE 
TONIGHT
4 -8  P.M.
New home located 3 miles 
south of the bridge on 
Brentwood Rd. Watch for 
directional s i g n s .  Special 
features: wall-to-wall car­
peting, double windows up 
and down. 2 bedrooms up 
plus basement ready for fin­
ishing. Sundeck. Q u a l i t y  
construction throughout. A 
large lot with numerous 
fruit trees. Exclusive. Ed 
Scholl in attendance. 2-5030, 
eves 2-0719.
VIEW OF LAKE!
On .508 acre with 2 bed­
rooms, this A-shaped honie 
has full basement, fireplace, 
glass sliding door and huge 
sundeck. Situated on % acre 
with magnificent view of the 
lake! Present offers on ask­
ing price of $26,500. MLS. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, eves 2-3895.
A REAL BARGAIN 
AT ONLY $26,750 
Great country living with a 
lovely view from a huge 
sundeck! 2 year old 2 bed­
room, open beam home with 
2 more bedrooms, rumpus 
room, bathroom and utility 
room entirely finished. For 
further details and to view 
please phone me, Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, eves 2-3895. 
MLS.
CITY HOME WITH VIEW! 
Offered for the first time, 
this exceptional, clean 3 bed­
room home is located close 
to golf course, featuring 16’ 
x21’ LR with fireplace, DR. 
completed rec room and 1 
bedroom in basement. Nice­
ly landscaped lot. Quiet lo­
cation. Existing 7% mort­
gage of $7,500 can be as­
sumed. Asking $27,400, MLS. 
For appointment to view 
please call Cliff Wilson 2- 





PLAZa  m o f e l
, UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
Corner of addoU and West Ave. 
1 block from Southgate Shop­
ping Centre on Pnndo.sy St. 1 
block to bench and city park, 
tennis and playgroiiiKis. Air 
condition, TTV In every unit, 
Clean, quiet. Large shaded 
lawn. Dally and weekly rates.
PHONE 762̂ 8336.
T, Tit, S tf
■ic. neA B T  F o u N D A n o ’q -  d f k p
asttsiariioB r a n ts  dam  rtmtmlwriaa 
«l«paritd (anUtr fritaila and ataarlaltt 
waa a mtnMrial f l it  la ika litart 
rawMlaUaia. KMaaraa Ifott. rXk Baa 
M*_______________________ H
3. MARRIAGfS
BNMMftVMRU. -  Mr v j  wra. V « «  
Narmsa a( Wavlbaaa, snaaaara Iht 
farthraditag m arrfatt a l  tk td  dauxMtr. 
Jaaa a l Leadm. Eaylaad. la  Mr. Brtaa 
MUI af DallltM, Fadaad. "I1»» m artiait 
•IM , lakr Plata al SI FlhtMrtda"* 
4'karra. HaUltM. m  tU laiday. Aai»*l 
tJ« 1171 a |t
SINCERK CANADIAN GENT. 46. ST*, 
rrcaliv*. lilt alfirmlni maa, In Ms 
pninr, with intana. warmth, humor, 
Inlrkrlly, adnras homr, danrinf, all 
•porta, tir. Steka lady 14-40. mslura, 
honril, wall arnamrd. lor plannini 
fuftira happIncMo, f'hUdrrn an ah)tcllnn, 
soop apprtrlaltd. oh tr il matrimony. 
Ilox Alia. "Dio Krlowns Dally Courirr.
____________  344
SWINGING GIIANDMA. lINiTTACn. 
ed, s ( td  45 yr»r». would likt to mart 
•w infla i. u n a l l a r h a d  grandpa, 
agtd 4V45. loi danrinf.
oulinga. flc , Miirilv rntnpaninnahip and 
•wlaluing, No lill|c.ta piraa*. Krply 
Box A t:4. "Dia Krlowns DaUy Courier 
_______________ I ____________  192
AIA-OUOI.'irS ANONYMOUS 7- WHITIC 
FO . Box 467. Kelowna. H C. "Trlephoao 
m-M5T or 763 0*41. la WmneM 76a-lll>7. 
la Ibrra a drinking proMrm In yawt 
Kama: Caaftnrt A|.AaHMa a l 76KMUM at Txŝ iTa. II
MRS CASsTi . WrrWK'Kr. 5 " O U || 
bralkar BUI la loaklaf far yaw. Aarane 
knowing a pally by Iht namt ""Wil 
wKkC". pleato ronlarl Wm I'raoklm 
II* Cnmmlai 8 1 , "l><mdtr Bay F . Oni 
arm. m y  s i i
/
REAllTirUI, L A R G E  FtlHNISIIKD 
Iraatmonl room with rsngo and rr- 
(rlitrator, Avallahlo Angual lal. CImo 
In Shops Capri. Sullalile (or ono nr 
two elderly people only. No rhildren 
nr pelt. Ttitphoat 7636945, 1395 Law- 
rrnro Avt. 391
WESTVIKW APAnTMENTS -  TOfi 
bedroom. Wall to wall rarpriing. I’rl
r:
of Wtalbank I’oat Ofllre. ArallaMe 
Auguat I. Telephone 76* .5675. If
ON 8milF.RI,AND AVENUE. 1331 
Capri Villa Apatimenl. Sulirt (nr rent, 
nns and two bodriKima, 1140 and 8150 
Next la Capri Shatmtng Centre. Im 
mad|al« arrupsary. "ralephatw 7*10456.
If
rate palln with awerplng view of Okane 
gkn l.akr. Nn peta. "IVn hlmka anulh
KEIXIWNA’S RXaAlUVK  RIGIIRISE 
at 191* raadmtf M.. renting deluxe 
anil**. For aaltty. ramlort and aulel- 
OHao* Bv# la KaManM** moal laaarlaaa 
npartmeal. Na chlhlrta, ao iwto. Tele- 
ptuma 765 5611. II
DICLIIXK TWO IIEDIIOOM FOimi'LEX  
•ultc In llullund. cIobo to crlionl. Full 
hanemrni, wnll-to-wnll nnrprt. I*nvod 
driveway. No peta, imn nr two rlilldrrn 
wrftomc, Tolephonc 763-5013. |l
i i i c A U T i F U L L Y  ~ F i n i N i H T i i : i )  o n T"
hrdronm npiirlmonti flropliicr, wnll In 
wall rnrpol, llnrna und diNhen mipplled. 
Kvcr>-lhlnu found. I'rirplinnu 76"3n:i94,
tf
\VINFIi:i.D,' ONlNYi:Air.()T.D FOlIll. 
plex two hodriMim uiir:irnlxhrd npiirl- 
nient. rnllo donra In pnilii. $105 per 
mnnili. "rrirphmie 700 "312:i. If
TWO ni:i)iiooM~ sum;”  IN “Ni:w
lourplexi wnll In wall rarpri. Iiiimediulo 
Ori-npanry. q'elrphmin 7O5-M0O niter OiOn 
I*"';..........  _  If
LAIIGK, I.IKK NEW "rWirTliaUttlOM 
anile. Avnendn relrlgernlnr and alove. 
Near (o Nhnpa Capri. No rhildm i. "rele- 
phono 703-4500. | |
FUflNIHIlisD " o N ir  IIEim om ^  
ment niuie, haihrniim wllh'ahnwrr, pri 
vale rnlranee. Nn rhildren, no peln 
735 linrvey Avenue, 293
F uiiN isiiE D  M<)|EL.” iuT(:iii:Ni;"rn:, 
hy week nr mnnthly. "relephnne VO'l 
. II
TWO lU'.imooM s u m ;  in  n e w  
Imiiplexi eariu-led, renlral Im-allon. kl.hi 
per^monlh Telephone "/03B197, If
17. ROOMS F O ^ R E N T
SLEEUING R O O M,  GF.NII.EMAN 
only. I.x)w rent hy month. No rooking 
farillllra. Telephone 703 4775 before 
l;90 p m . or after 3:50 p.m. If
GKN"n.EMAN. FUKNISIIED IIED 
room, ktirhen. balhrmim, linrna and 
Utimirx aui^dlrxl, >H U ale enlranee. f«l
(M E AND YwO BEDROOM SUITK.9. 
Vdia Manor. Alrrondltlnnrd. eoxeted 
paiklng, ratptf, riot* la. retired or pro 
I'xanaial Itnaala. 765-65M, avealngx
'mr. II
395per month, trlephono 7tV73oo,
SI.El’’’ING IIIM1M, CMISK "PO I’AltK 
and thsrh  for summer Uallnra. Telephon# If
M< E. WKM. MinMMIED SI.EEl’INfi 
room hy Ihe Weeh at hy Iha monlh 
laltpbona 763313*. 343
CALL A WILSON MAN
BUY ME AND BUILD — 
your own view home. Locat­
ed about 9 miles out in OK 
Mission, approximately Vj- 
nci'O in size. Lovely view of 
Okanagan Lake, Full price 
$5,000 but will consider trade 
on small home or ? Coll 
Grant Stewart at 2-3146 days 
or 5-8040 cvenlng.s. MI,S.
WE ’GO'ITA SPRING OUT 
—Why don’t you spring In. 
Take advantage of this bcau- 
Ufiil fully finished, alr-con- 
dltloncd, deluxe home com­
plete with dishwasher and 
your own rose garden? En­
closed garage, 4-"zone liot 
water heat, built-in china 
enhinel, underground sprink­
lers. S»ring-in by calling Or­
lando Ungaro at 2-3140 day.s 
or 3-4320 evenings. MI,S.
CI.OSE TO PEOPLE’S -  
''Fireplace Ui)’’ "Fireplace 
Down." Deck from up|ier 
level, patio f r o m  lower 
level. Also formal dining 
area. Cariwit, glass sliding 
(loor.s and the finest in 
hioadloom. For more infor­
mation call Mel niisscU at 
2-3140 flays or 3-2243 eve- 
nliig.s, MLS.
NAME YOlJIl TBADE. New 
2.140 sq. ft. duplex In Rut­
land. Sewer to water, full 
Imscmcnt, fiiepluce.s in Ixilh 
.sific.s. NMA. fl-li'. mortgage. 
Shag rug.s, double windows 
llirongliout. Will take cfti", 
liiick, lot or low down pay­
ment. (,’all (>n.9ton I Gaucher 





. . . .  2-3015 
. . . .  3-.1H9 
3-27.$8
WILSON REALTY
5L3 nciiiiiiTl Avenue 
riiona 702-3146
HOME — THACKER RD. , 
Beautiful view from this 2 Bedroom honle 
in Lakeview Heights. Owner presently fin­
ishing basement. Treed lot, garage. Full 
price only $21,000.00. Excl. Art MacKenzio 
2-6656. Excl.
LOTS
Large lots with fruit trees. All services 
including gas. Priced to sell from $3000. 
CaU Art Day 3-4144. MLS.
LESS THAN $1500 PER ACRE
5Mi acres of rolling pasture land with good 
view. Ample water. Located near to schools 
and shopping in Winfield. Only $7500. Full 
price with good terms. MLS. Call Hugh 
Tait 2-8169.
TREED VIEW LOTS —  VLA SIZED
Choice magnificent Lakeview lots over­
looking Kelowna and the Bridge. Located in 
West Kelowna, only 4',t> miles from down­
town. Services include domestic water, 
paved roads, power. Terms available. For 
further inforipatipn. Call Bren Wilt 3-4U4. 
Excl.
FOUR BDRM.—TOWARDS MISSION
Across from Public Lake access on 120’ 
X 200’ lot. The interior has been remodell­
ed and is in excellent shape, the large lot 
is excellent for large family activities. 
George Trimble 2-0687 will show it any- 
time. MLS.
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. *•* SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • •  Office Ph. 3-4144
OPEN HOUSE
1295 Wilson Ave.
Friday and Saturday, July 16th and 17th -— 1:30 to 
4:30 p.m. Friday evening 7-8:30 p.m. 
Beautifully different 3 BR home; sunken LR; patio off 
Rumpus room; enclosed courtyard; 2 baths; built in range 
and oven; many extras; see it on Open House. Exclus.
George Silvester in attendance
OPEN HOUSE
453 Christleton Ave.
Friday,'July 16th, 7 to 9 p.m.:
Saturday, July 17th, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Vacant, 3 BRs; close to beach; reasonable terms avail­
able. Exclusive.
Betty Elian ifl attendance
RUTLAND — large 3 BR home on good sized lot, country 
.setting, fireplace. Asking price $17,900. Bring all offers. 
Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
BUILDING SITES — Nice large lot, in area of new hoiiies. 
Gas, power, paved roads, 85)̂ 160’. Priced at $4350. MLS.
VLA LOT — only one left in the subdivision. Beautiful 
new homes all round. Terrific view, domestic water, close 
to schools, in Lakeview Heights. Only...$5900. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — make 10 or 11 lots out of this 
property without putting in any roads. This would almost 
pay for the acreage, Domestic water available, tremen­
dous view. MLS. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544,
A GOOD STORE BUILDING — in Rutland, just off 4 
corners, for less than $20,000 if you buy the hardware 
stock at inventory price. This is your chance to operate 
a hardware store, or sell out the stock and go into some 
other line. For details, call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 
2-5544.-MLS.
nagan
551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
WE TRADE THRU OUT B.C.
2-5544
\
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
.loliii Bilyk 2-2127 or 3-3000 
IvorDinioiid ..
FAMILY BUSINESS —- Tliis drlvc-ln has a great future. 
Lots of parking, building only 3 years old and equip­
ment in new condition. Asking price $85,000 with terms. 
MLS.
IN A PLEASANT PART OF RUTI.AND (Clarissa Road)— 
On a largo treed lot is this brand new duplex with lovely 
carpeting and easy to clean acrylic flooring. Full base­
ment has roughed in walls for two extra rooms. Home 
owner mortgage can apply and priced at $31,100, MLS.
I,OT NHA APPROVED: 7,Vxl20’. 2 blocks from Oka­
nagan Lake, with domestic walcr. Full price $4,200, $25 
per month, $2,000 down. MI/S.
RARE LAKESIIORE LOT: $15,000, 100’x200' view set- 
ling 8 miles from downtown Kelowna. Superb beach 
with siibstanllnl wharf and barbeque area. Ideal privacy, 
but excellent access. Deep diving area for water skiing 
yet protected buy for clilldrcn’s wading. You can count 
remaining Okanagan Inkcshore lota on one hand—act 
quickly, Ml.S,
Carl Brlcse 2-2127 or 3-22.')7 
. 2-2127 nr 3-3222
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
"KSTABLISIIKD IN 1902’’
.304 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 702-2127
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KEIXIWNA 
nixK. MTN. HD„ RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
TIRED OF BEING CROWDED? ij-acie lut cncluint- 
Ingly Im-d, tliiillliiK view. Nnlliing lilu? It f«n" If),50(1. Eva 
Gay 708-5080, 702-4010. MI.S.
REVENUE HOME? Only $18,0.50, and oa.slly ailaplod to 
lip and down iliiplcx. Laigc work.slio|i with pit. iincxccllcd 
view of Ihc lake. Foni" iM'diooiiis, two living roomo two 
kitchens. $3,000 down, AND close In! Call Dick Slccle, 
8-5480, Exclusive.
“WILD"—Deei-. sqidirels and </,rton nenrna. 40 acres 
for $12,000 with four caliins and ample water. Call Eva 
Gay 708-5089. 708-4910, MLS.
WESTBANK~A DEVELOI’Ell'.S DELIGHT, It will “aell 
llseK” -- fincKt of views, peaceful and .‘iceluded, yd  dose 
to Main .Street, Appiox 20 neies, Heally giMal o t five 




Are you finding rents too 
high, or impossible to locate? 
Then discuss with us the 
buying of this modem 3 bed­
room family home in the 
country. Full basement with 
finished recreation, TV or 
guest room and walk-in fruit 
room. Low country taxes 
with large country lot and 
fruit and ornamental trees. 
Walking distance to schools, 
bus, store, post office and 
lake. You can try your low 
down payment to a low 7%% 
mortgage. Vendor may carry 
some balance to a reliable 
purchaser. It is easier than 
you think so phone now 
with your terms or trade. 
New low price for action 
only $21,600.00. Act Now I
SPECIAL — VLA:
One only, % acre VLA ap­
proved building lot, and with 
water, in one of the most de­
sirable sub-divisions in Okan­
agan Mission. Mature-cherry 
trees and good soil. Near 
schools, shops, lake and bus. 
Phone fast for this one. MLS.
We specialize in 
Okanagan Mission Properties
R.G.LENNIE 
&  CO. LTD.
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437
Eric Sherlock . . . . . .  4-4731
Chris Forbes . . . . . . . .  4-4091
Bob Lennie . . . . . . ___ 4-4286
HOME ON ACRE. Lo- 
cated , in lovely Clarissa 
Crescent subdivision in Rut­
land. 4-year-old 3 bedroom 
home has over 1,188 sq. ft. 
of living area on the m ain. 
floor. Large living r o o m  
with fireplace and wall-to- 
wall carpet. Kitchen has 
built-in stove and dining 
area with sliding patio doors 
leading to a large sundeck. 
Full basement has separate 
entrance from carport, com­
pleted rumpus room, with 
f i r e p l a c e ,  fruit cooler, 
roughed - in plumbing for 
bathroom, utility area, etc. 
Grounds are landscapecl with 
cherry trees, shrubs and 
plenty of garden area. Pric­
ed at only $24,750 with 
terms. Exclusive. Call Al 
Horning at 785-5090 evenings.
REST HOME. Well estab- 
lished business in a central 
location. This is a profitable 
operation which includes all 
the equipment necessary to 
operate this type of business. 
Exclusive. Call Stella Gun­
derson at 763-2887 evenings.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 HWY. NO. 33, RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:
Sam Pearson .......  762-7607
Otto Graf ............... 705-5513
Ken Alpaugh .........  702-0558
Peter Stein ............  76.5-5548
Bill Haskclt ..........  764-4212
ORCHARD CITY
LARGE FAMILY HOME; 
with 3 bedrooms up and 1 
down. 2 fireplaces, in living 
room and master bedroom, 
finished bathroom and kitch­
en in basement, I-ol is 90 x 
219. Close to seliools and 
shopping. Vendor Is asking 
$20,000. For furtlier Infoiina- 
tion, call Alan Elliot al the 
office or evenings at 702- 
7535, Ml/S.
TASTEE FREEZE: Due to 
ill health, owner must sell 
this very liicralivo huslness. 
Showing n net hf apjnoxl- 
matcly $20,000. For more In­
formation, please call Jo« 
Sleslngcr at the office or 
evenings at 702-0874. Exclii- 
)|iivc.
RURAL LIVING -MODERN 
HOME: 3 bedrooms wltli en- 
snite pliimlilng, Fully laiid- 
Ncaiicti. Clciii' Title, For fur- 
tlu infoi'mation, i.-all Einnr 
Domci) at llic office or cven- 
ings at 702-3518. Exclw.iive.
OPEN HOUSE 
ON THIS PROPERTY ON 
QULSNEL ROAD THIS SAT. 
UIIDAY, JUI/Y 17th, 1071, 
FROM 2:00-.5;00 1»,M. ASK­
ING $27..500.
Orchard City Realty
.573 llcnianl Avenue 
702-.3414
21. PROPERTT FQR S A U
b * Lm
GROCERY STORE -  A 
sound business and improv* 
Ing all the time. Owner wants 
to retire. Will give you a 
good income and in a good 
area. Complete , store, meat 
counter and many extras. 
Enquire now. Phone Gordon 
Marwick 762-3713 days or 
763-2771 evenings, MLS.
BUILT FOR A HEAP OF 
LIVING — Children need a 
big house and here it is with a view as well. On a large 
lot, beautifully landscaped In 
the city. 2100 sq. ft. of living 
area, at a bargain price of 
S29.666. Call Frank Ashmead 
for more details at S-51S5 or 
eves. 5-6702. MLS.
HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL 
— 4 be^oom family home on 
3.45 acres with corrals and 
small bam. To view this 
country special call Ken Mit- 
cheU 762-3713 or 762-4)663 
evenings. MLS.
YOU CANT BEAT THIS -  
$12,800 full price for this neat 
little 2 bedroom home, btove, 
frig, ^nd drapes included, 
completely renovated, large 
Jot. Perfect for the beginner, 
’jor as a retirement home. 
Try your offer. Call Dave 
Deinstadt 762-3713 days or 
763-4893 evenings. MLS.
George Phillipson 762-7974 
Blanche Wannop . . .  762-4683
RETIREMENT HOME — No 
steps to cllnrtb in this cosy 3 
bedroom home. Very near 
shopping and schools, prlcedi 
at only S17.500. Call Joe 
Limberger at 5-5155 or eve, 
at 3-2338 for more infor­
mation. MLS.
A FRIENDLY LITTLE 
HOUSE —■ A good home for 
retired couple or those just 
starting out. Location down 
town Kelowna, walking dis­
tance to shops, school, 
church, etc. A hot buy at 
S12.500.00 with $3,000.00 
down. Call .Mike Martel at 
762-3713 days or 762.0990 
evenings. MLS.
4̂ ACRE IN MISSION -  
Only $16,990 for this 2 bed­
room home with separate 
garage on a large OK Mis­
sion lot. Rooin to keep horse. 
Phone Bob Clements at 5- 
5155 or eves. 4-4934. MLS.
12.5 ACRES PLUS 3 BED­
ROOM HOME -  New listing, 
good value here. 12.5 acres, 
7 'i acres now under irriga­
tion, balance applied for. 4'/i 
acres planted to apples. Ideal 
grape land*. Contact Andy 
Runzer at 762-3713 days or 
764-4027 evenings. MLS.
Wilt Rutherford — 763-5343 





483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
LAKESHORE BEAUTY. Located in the OK Mission, this 
attractive 1,600 sq. ft. 3 bedroom bungalow is set on a 
large lot with 50’ of beach frontage. To view call Dennis 
Denney at 3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
LAKESHORE! Only $25,900 for this two bedroom lake- 
shore home located on Manhattan Drive in Kelowna. 
Large living room with fireplace, utility room and lots 
of storage make this an attractive package. Keep cool 
now that summer is here. To view call Hugh Mervyn 
at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
REST HOME OPERATION: Licensed rest home business 
located Kelowna area — this well kept premises enjoys 
a steady clientele — operation includes complete chattels 
i.e., furniture, dishes, bedding, etc. For full inforrnation 
contact Jim Barton at 3-4343 or 4-4878. Exclusive.
MUST SEE -  MUST SELL! ExcepUonal offering, 3 bed­
rooms, split level, large dining room, step-saving kitchen, 
underground services, executive area, near schools and 
shopping, large swimming pool. Must be sold! Priced at 
$35,500 with terms. Call Harold Hartfield at 3-4343 or 5- 
5080. MLS.
IT’S GETTING HOT! Be near the lake with this 5 bed­
room family home, features large living room with stone 
fireplace, dining room opening onto covered in suhdeck 
for your summer dining pleasure. Spacious modern kitch­
en with built-in range and dishwasher and large eating 
area, sewing room and utility room on main floor, rec 
room with fireplace, 3 bathrooms and many more excit­
ing extras- For appointment to view contact Murray Wil­
son at 3-4343 or 3-2863. MLS.
L
LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. 3-4343
LAKESHORE HOME
Tlirce bedrooms, 1440 sq. ft. on 90’ x 180’ lot with 82’ x 8’ 
pier. Shadu trees, apricot, peaches, cherry, strawberries 
and raspborrle-s. Heatilator fireplace, oil furnace, large 
living room, Po.st and beam con.struction. In good fishing 
area. All for $28,000.00, IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
CALL PETER STEWART .')42-4210, cvciiing.s.
COLLINSON





Friday, 2 p .m .- 9  p.m. 
Saturday, 1 p .m ,- 5  p.m. 
Sunday, 2 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Follow Bl.ick Mountain Road to Dundas Road and 
turn light on S.i>iknloon Rond.
Don Walliiulcr in Altciulancc
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
7 f ' . V . l 7 . l 7  o r  c u -N . 7 6 7 . 0 3 0 . 1  
•'Wc Fake liiulcv”
DUPLEX BY THE LAKE
Alpine style executive size and finish, minutes from 
Kelowna: excellent view; good NHA mortgage. MLS. 
Call Don McConachic at 762-4400 or 768-5995 evenings
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
Mike Jennings 765-6304 Dudley Pritchard ..768-5550
Bill Fleck .........  763-2230 Roger Cottle   763-28^
CITY VIEW HOME
Terrific view of City and 
Lake from the large sundeck 
and living room picture win­
dow, of this one year old 
home in Glenmore. 2 large 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, full basement. 
Owner transferred. Offered 
at $29,950.00, with terms. For 
more information, call Erik 




Absentee owner has reduced 
the price on this delightful 
cottage on Wood Lake, 2 
bedrooms, living room, kit­
chen and 3 piece bath. 80' 
sandy beach, large treed lot. 
Now only $20,000.00. Try 
your offers on this one. Call 
Erik Lund, days, 3-4932 or 
evenings, 2-3486. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue. 
763-4932
Austin Warren . . . .  762-4838 
Mrs. Olive R oss----  762-3556
MOVE R IG  H T IN AND 
TAKE IT EASY! 3 BRs, 
large living room with 
fireplace. Completely re­
decorated. Two b l o c k s  
from downtown Kelowna.
This home will sell fast. 
Contact A1 Pedersen, of­
fice 2-2739 or eves 4-4746. 
MLS.
3 BR HOME ON SAUCIER 
AVE. — Ideal home for 
family wanting to be close 
to downtown and Capri 
shopping, Asking $32,000. 
Call us now to view—• 
make your offer. Exclu­
sive.
HOME WITH REVENUE — 
3 BR home in Glenmore. 
Living room with wall-to- 
wall carpet. Full base­
ment with revenue suite. 
Good size lot. Full price 
is only $16,900 with $2,900 
down. MLS.
A1 Pedersen ..........  4-4746
Norm Yaeger ........... 2-3574







This attractive 2 bedroom 
home can be yours. Living 
room in carpet with fire­
place up and down. Bright 
cabinet kitchen • with large 
eating area, Full bathroom. 
Full basement with roughed 
in recreation room and 
plumbing. Finished bedroom 
down. Carport, landscaped*, 
fenced. Owner transferred. 
List price $25,400.00. MLS.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
J. J. Millar ................ 3-5051
W. B. Roshinsky ___ 4-7236
OWNKR TRANSFEnREO -  ATTRAC- 
Uva foor bedroom boma laatorUiX Itria  
liviog room, liraiilaca. diniAS roam 
patio doom to coverad madeck.' (amily 
kttebea. m  batbi. rac loom , flredaca. 
(tea. lauodry room, half bath, tida door 
to carport la basement. BeauUmt vtaw 
In Glenmore. Close to achooU. Tele- 
pbona 763-4314.
LAKESHORE -  TWO BEDROOM, TWO 
years old, 640 squire feet plot carport. 
Fully modem. Located 6 houaea north 
of resort on Green Bay Road. 67.000 
down or trailer ' truck and camper and 
cash. Balance at S par cent. Full price 
624.000. Will listen to all offers. Tele- 
Phoae 763-4706 or 768-5942. 261
SfTUATED O N ^IE W  LOT IN LAKE- 
view Heights, new delightfully color co­
ordinated home featuring apacious sun- 
deck. double fireplace, completed rum- 
PUi room, carport and mughed-in plumb­
ing In basement. Talephwa Lou Guidl 
Construction Ltd., 763-3240 or 763-3463.
tf
B E A im rV L  U4KKVIEW LOT. 64J00. 
Will lake camper truck la trade. Tela- 
phone 765-6060.   tf
BY OWNER. U R G E  NEW THREE 
bedroom house on Thacker Drive. Tele- 
phone 762-4433.   233
CORNER STOKE IN A PROGRESSIVE 
tree  with living quertera. Full price 
634,000. 36«l-33nd Avenue. Vernon. 230
LARGE THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with two fircplacea and 644% mortgage. 
Telephone 763-3143. 237
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 
or rent In Weitbank. P Itau  telephone 
T87-2U6. 293
FOR SALE BY OWNER. TWO BED- 
room home. Cash preferred. Telephone 
763-5362. 293
n e w  UKESHOHE HOME BESIDE 
Wood Lake. Designed lor ew y  family 
living with no steps, large kitchen, 
sunken^ living room,- floor to ceiling 
fireplace, huge patio with matching 
barbeque. all double windows, over 
twenty shade trees, excellent beach with 
wharf. Call owner, 763-3149. 292
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROOM HOME: 
large lot, full basement. 4th St., Peach- 
land. Telephone 767-2622. 292
LOVELY FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Harvey Avenue. Two bathrooms. Also 
furnishings. Telephone 762-3303. 231
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. LARGE 
creekilde lot. Apply at 1366 Richter 
Street.’ T. Th. S. tf
For Sale By Owner
New 2 bdrm. NHA home. Short 
walk to stores, etc. Has car­
port, sundeck, maintenance 
free aluminum siding. Also 2 
bdrm. partially finished down­







ferred. Three bedrooms up, two 
down, 6% mortgage at $122 




3 bdrm. bungalow, 1,400 sq. ft., 
1 ^  baths, large covered patio, 
carport. Existing mort­
gage. Close to hospital, khools 
and shopping. $25,000.
491 BIRCH AVE. 
Phone 762-0997
292
MUST SELL: NEW THREE BEDROOM 
home—Will take bqat, trailer, etc., iq 
trade. Double fire place, sliding doort 
to sundeck.: Better grade carpeting 
throughout. Bath and half. Indirect 
lighting in bedroom. Carport. Many 
other extra features. Telephone Al. 765- 
3061 or Burt, 765-7430. 33Q
RETIREMENT SPECIAL. 112.500 -  
Two blocks to shops and transporta­
tion. Two bedrooms, large living room, 
wall to watt carpeting, family size kit­
chen. Washer book-up. Completely 
redecorated. Lot 63x160. Try your down 
payment. Telephone 762-3336. 233
MOVING, , SELLING PRIVATELY:
Well built, two bedroom home. Well in­
sulated, electric heating, garage, work­
shop, vegetable garden. Also Included, 
electric cooking range. 14,350 down. 6100 
monthly. Low taxes. 7Vk% Interest. 
TeMphone 763-2627. 292
TWO .4CRE LOTS IN GLENMORE i 
domestic and Irrigation water. Telephone 
762-6362. Th. tl
LAMBERT CHERRIES POR SALE, 
to cants and 13 "cents per pound: Pick 
your own. Bring coalalners. Scenic 
Road, Glenmore. TOny Tarnaewlck, t 6̂  
7466.   267
CHERRIES FOR SALE. ' LAMBBRt I 
Royal Anne and sour - cherries. 10 caata 
par pound. Pich your own, Bring con* 
tainere. Scenic Road. Glenmort. Tony 
Tarasewleh. 762-7466, 631
VAN CHERRIES 30 CENTS PER 
pound picked. Also taking orders for 
lovely Lamberts 23 cents per pound. 
33g Lawrence Avenue. Telephone 761- 
8761. 260
CHERRIES -  3 VARIETIES OF
sweeta. Royal Annes. pie cherrtea. Also 
taking ordert l o r  apricota. Dandy's or­
chard. Lakeshore Road at Uplands 
Drive. Telephone 764-4667. 293
c h e r r ie s  f r o m  ORCHARD, WEST 
end Lake Bridge, is  mite louUi on 
Campbell Road, tf
CHERRIES f o r ’ SALe '. BINGS. VANS 
and Royal Annea. Please hrinf own 
conUiwera. Telephone 765-5350. 292
BIG CHERRIES TOR SAU5. BINOS; 
Vans and Lamberts. Will deliver II in­
quired. Telephone 762-6398. ’ tf
CHERRIES JOB SALE. niLEPHONK  
763-3006 or come out to 1433 Highland 
Drlva S o u t h . ________________ 293
ClIERRtES-PlCK YOUR OWN.” r'1 
Gasser. Paret Road.' Telephone 764-6631.
233
MOUNTAIN GROWN CHERRIES -  
Minimum order 10 pounds Discover 
what real cherrlca tasta Ilka and enjoy 
the view. E. A. Pay, South end ol 
McKenzie Road at Gibson. 292
24, PROPERTY FOR RENT
PRIVATE SALE: THREE BEDROOM, 
air conditioned ranch-style home. Living 
room with corner fireplace, large kit­
chen with eating area, carpeted through­
out, covered patio and attached garage. 
Close to beach in Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone 764-4277. 292
TWO-YEAR-OLD FOUR BEDROOM 
home. 1040 square feet. Large kitchen 
and dining area. Wall paper feature 
walls. Basement completer-all carpeted. 
Lovely view. Covered aundeck and patio, 
carport. Lombardy Park. Telephone 763- 
3607. 294
BY OWNER, OLDER WELL KEPT, 
(our bedroom home. Centrally located 
beside lake, busline and schools. Lux­
urious wall to wail throughout. Small 
summer cottage, carport, well shaded 
private yard. Telephone 763-4740. 293
REDUCED TO SELL — MOVE RIGHT 
in—1600 square feet on one level, three 
bedrooms, two years old, IV'a baths, 
part basement, heated garage. Close to 
schools and shopping. Mortgage can be 
arranged. Telephone 762-8297. (I
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON V, 
acre in Winfield. Completely remodelled 
and repainted. New plumbing, well, sep­
tic tank, electrical wiring, new floor, etc. 
612,900 or good cash offer. Telephone 
766-2210. 288, 290. 392, 293
p r i v a t e  SALE. COMFORTABLE 
home, close in. Wall to wail carpet, 
fireplace with heatilator, two bedrooms 
and den, two bedrooms in full base­
ment. See at 971 Leon Avenue.
Th. r .  S. 24
NEARLY NEW. CATHEDRAL EN- 
trance, Glenmore area. 1,132 square 
feet, one level. Two fireplaces,, four 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, reo room, 
carport, sundeck, patio. For appoint­
ment telephone 763-6034. 291
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE
2000 square feet of office space 
available September 1st. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area 
and general office space in 
ideal location.




b a il e d  a l f a l f a , a p p l y  r . r i e d -
er. Old Vernon Road. • White atucco 
house with blue roof and brown barn 
with aluminum roof.) |f
CHERRIES -  20o PER POUND AT 
the Casa Lome Fruit Stand, one mile 
south of Bridge. Telephone 763-2231.
II
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 20 CENTS PER 
pound picked, or you pick. 15 cents. 
Adults only. Tom Hasell. Just past pity 
limits on Byrnes Road. tf
CHERRIES ON KEEFE ROAD IN 
Lakevlew Heights. 15 cents a pound. 
Smaller Lamberts 12 cents a pound. 
No splits. Telephone 768-0140. 298
CHERRIES, ASSORTED VARIETIES IN 
Glenmore-Bankhead area. Pick your 
own or ready picked. 762-4929 evenings 
or 762-4946 weekdays. tf
ATTENTION TOUHISTSl GOOD OUAL- 
ity cherries—we pick or you pick. 
Angle Orchards, Crawford Road, Ok­
anagan Mission. tf
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
flce, malo atreet, Penticton 830.00 pet 
month, Includes heat, light, air condt- 
Honing, phona anawering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 768-4400. Bill Jurome. tl
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Weatbank area. AH (aeiUtlea for 
one mobile home. Ideal for animals. Iioo 
par month. Telephone 765-8505, evenings 
7634H79. U
M O D E R N  OFFICE. RECEPTION, 
telephone answering. 1449 Ellis Street. 
Telephone 762-2044. tf
EIGHT ACRE PASTURE FOB RENT— 





Lakeview Heights executive 
home. Large carpeted living 
room with hewn wooden 
mantle and simulated beams. 
Formal dining room. Differ­
ent cabinet kitchen with 
large eating area. Family 
room. 3 bathrooms, 3 carpet­
ed bedrooms up. Full base­
ment, double garage, patio. 
BoautifuUy landscaped. Pon- 
derosa pines. Maximum 
mortgage to qualified pur- 
chn.sor. Just reduced to 
$4n,0.'i0.00. MI..S.
ROYAL TRUST








Outstanding executive home on 
3 landscaped acres. In secluded 
area. 5 minutes from down­
town Kelowna For details and 
appointment:
PHONE 763-2235
_________ 284-286, 288, 290, 292




Call BOB OSTEPCHUK 
C. E. METCALFE 
INVESTMENTS LTD.
434 Bornai'd Ave. 
763-5129; eves. 763-4650
T, Th, S tf
MOVING — MUST SELL
This recently completed, split 
level home on view lot, 1174 
Mountain Ave. 3 hr., landscap­





FOR SALE -  SERVICED 






FOR SALE. 3"i acres with 
use of .5 acre.s, In North 
(ilcnniorc. Ideal iiroperly for 
hoincoiic wan I lug lo keep a 
few hor.9es. Doine.stlc water 
and power. Property partly 
fencetk I/icated 1.5 minutes to 
downtown Kelowna. Price 
$11,000. Act now.
NEW DUPLEX 
lAicaled In Riilland, close lo 
schools and shopping. 2 he<|-\ 
rooms, large living room and 
family slxed kitchen. Full 
hasi'inenl, roughed in extra 
rooms. Shsg car|>et lliroiigh- 
nut. Aluminum suving.
M cKin n o n  r e a lty
Lid.
Ahlier Road, niill'and 
7ekV7711
Klalne Johnson ___ 76.V8352
Tom McKinnon___ 765-7451
200
l.iMIKINO ruR  KKCllIllTY AND RU- 
iiuy, *'cm« In tliil i1l»niii« your 
W« kav* •vnllnM* **w |inUk*4 bnmu  
in Uraibnnii nnd llnll|»<>fl<1 hrll. ,MIA 
lintufa. |»w dnwn p*»mrnu Al»<i hmlrt- 
ing )«*• In »n*«rnt chnt<« tn*iiunn<i 
ntnrmnr (nnMrnrOnn l.in Rnnnif 1X4 
Mntu*n Th'-nn
»nH Mn»r« 7a«SM  m  7U-UI9i. tl
LARGE LOTS




Priced under true value. 3 hr, 
house on largo lot. Luxury built, 
Can sell with furnilurr. Owucr 
moving.
763-4106 7 a.ni. - 8 a.in.
or after 0 200
l i t  ACHM ORCIIAni), LAKKVIKVV 
Rxrrllriil for nulxllvliiliin. In toll frull, 
'Ihrrn lirilninm hiiiii*, avlrx cniiln. 
(Imval yll nmld lx  ilrv«loi*r<l, lo aerr 
nrchanl, Ukavlaw, inlxt<l fnill. Naw two 
hmlrnnin h|tma. Full tiaaaniani, x*n>xa 
(1<hhI li>r aiilHlIvlaliin. 11.7 an a  nrriianl. 
lakavltw, nil«a<l frull, gaiaga. 5 5 ai r« 
orrharil, mirth ol 04uy»na, lUihnay 91 
MIxad Irua, frull aland. Two lirdrnom 
homa, full bktamanl. Total of 17 ir r t i  
of anit frull. Can lx  pnrrha>rd aa nnr 
iinil nr aaparalaly. Talaphtina 495 Mil 
Oanynna. J((
IIOIIgK ON LARGE VIEW I.OT, ONK 
milt from city llmita. Mam flour inn, 
lalnai Iwo badmimi, nna and a Hal) 
bathrooma, laundry, living room wilh 
•andilona illraglara. dining room with 
oalto door, a ulra kltrhon and nook, 
Thraa badrooma. rougbad la plumbing 
and unllatakad ra« loom Ja batamaal. 
Carport and rorartd aundack. Nlra 
laadtrtping. 7% N.II.A, ■norltigt «f 
buy raab. Talaphooa 7a7t}59 avanlaga.
____  ___ T. Th. «,
mTisT m . L  lMMKI»IAi>;i.V, OWNER 
laavlag rity, pldar borpa with Rraplara, 
oa dauMa ahadad lo4. Numaroat ahad# 
and hull Irrat, Any rraaonahia otirr* 
ronatflarad. Trlaphnna 7*1 »7i# aflar t  OO 
p m.
nV OWNER 11*0 ACRKSi NAT4IRAI, 
alata. All faiM-ad In l.ncaliMl tad <4 
stmnarl Road la Okantgaa Mltiiim. Trir 
pbona TU-ayt*. | |
9500 DOWN WILL HANDLE WITH B.C. 
Second Mortgage. Beautiful view over­
looking Wood and Kalamalka Lakes, 
new three bedroom home, shag carpet­
ing. By owner. Telephone 766-2971:
Th. F, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH A LOT, 
beautiful location for older people. Size 
of lot ie4‘xS0'. located on 1342 Bertram 
street. For further information (contact 
John Kraaniuk at 1342 Bertram Street.
29»
PARK YOUR TRAILER OR BUY WITH 
trailer all ret up. Two acres, level land. 
Irrigation water. $9,800, cloiest offer 
considered, R. Gaucher. Mail Road. 
Telephone 762-8560. tf
SPACIOUS ThYO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Hollywood aubdivislon, at low down pay­
ment. Telephone F and K Schrader 
Coristructlon at 765-6090 for further de­
tails and viewing. 300
PRIVATE LOTS FOR SALE, 81.7' x UO' 
Alao one duplex lot. lOa’xUO* In Spring 
Valley , aubdivialon, on paved road. Near 
achflols. Interested persone telephone 762- 
7998. 293
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, 12-ACRE OR- 
chard. Excellent development proper­
ty. Corners on two paved roade, all 
sorvlcea. Reaaonably nri-gd. Telephone 
owner, 762-4456, »- 292
TWO NEW HOMES IN APPLEWOOD 
subdivision. One iwo bedroom, one three 
bedroom. Each has double fireplace, 
carport and sundeck. Telephone 767-
2545. t(
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lots on McClure Road. Okana­
gan Mission, Priced lo sell. Only 8200 
down. Telephono 763-2963 or 762-4999.
_______________ U
BY OWNER -  THREE BEDROOM 
home with revenue suite. IVk years old. 
Carpori, covered sundeck. TwLjUre- 
placos, recreation room. Opei, E lo lfer i. 
Tolephono 762-aa05, (|
SLASIUCl) 81.000 -  NEW SPANISH 
home, Thacker Drive, 1,500 square feel 
finished I three bedrooms, Iwo flreplacei, 
rumpus, garage. Private. Telephone 760- 
2971, Th. K. S, tf
FOUR itEiinooM ilouBE ( 'n iR iS ru ^
one down), three yaare old, Close In 
schools, wall to wall carpet, hasemeut 
finished, gae heal. 460 McDonald Road, 
Rullaiiil. 304
VIEW I.O T ~N ~FlN T 'H Y ~K H T ^
Lot immiHT 10, district lot 2020, Plan 
lo.'tti). For fiirlher Information, write 
Box AI90, Ttie Kelowna Dally Courier.
295
TWO ilEilltOI>M ' h o m e , TOirYKAHH! 
Etulshcil basement. Nice rcllremoni 
homo. Close lo ehopplng centre, 125 
Dlliman Rond, Rutland, Telephone 70.')- 
6.949. 200, 284-296, 290-292
IIV OWNER I 20”  ACRES ANuT lo 
scree of beautifully Ireed properly. 
Close In Glenroes, Weitbank. View elite.
Telephone 702-0479.
ONE VEAn™ )j,D^T|nEE™ nEriiu)OM  
home Willi leveiiue siille, prjvale rn- 
liiiiicr. I'iilly landscaped, tlulel area, 
Tclc|>liime 7SJ.6:i.i(l. (|
RUTLAND -  ' n v O w n e r  tw o  v e a r
old, two bedroom house. Full basement. 
On. large lot In good location. Telephone
765.7955, |(
0 WN IHl'MIlST^HKi lT RALF ACliiiri7)T  
In Lakeview llelghta. EscellenI view and 
well Ireed, This lot le Iranieiidous 
view al $11,300, releplmne T45gJ5.1. I|
NEW FULL bT sEMKNT lioMK.^  ̂
ai hinds ami shopping. I20,.VIO. soil 
Kiinii Road, llullanil. Talephona days
7ii'i ,'il,'i7 Ol' aveiiliixa 765.a7!MI. Jill
WIIV PAV MORE? CHECK AND 
compare Lola ready in build now 
► iiiin 02.')lHl lo Ij.ion. lino down. 12M 
Centennial Ciaarenl, jsj
( ARIN F oil SALE -- >HV nUILDER 
Fully rqiiliiprd. Full pr«a enlv 12.000 
(ieiiine AnhalL Anhall Drive, Okanagan 
Mivsnin <11 Itlrphone 744.719* t|
LAhEVTEW U ll  * I MILKS WF.M 
ol Kelowna, Will aell or lake house 
trailer on trade. Tialepbone 7»3 IOflO
_______________     If
ACHKAtlE r im  baijcT I g~g. g, o ir  u
a< lea. Homo sdlarani lo Kelowna Hxlliig
••I..,. , .  • 'ivinihiina ’,'02
$$ Millions $$
“There are millions of dollars 
at stake for these companies” 
—Quote from Vancouver Sun, 
Thursday, June 17, 1971.
Get in on the ground floor . . . 
Distributors now being appoint­
ed in all areas. Your $550 in­
vestment fully secured by in­




590 West Broadway, 
Vancouver 9, B.C. 
879-0401
LAMBERT CHERRIES, 20 CENTS PER 
pound. Jam cherrie.s 10 cents per pound 
Will deliver over twenty pounds. Tele­
phone 763-2338. 294
TOP QUALITY CHERRIES FOR SALE 
Telephone 764-4237 or come out to E. 
Raikes oh Chute Lake Road, Okanagan 
Mission. 293
PICK YOUR OWN CHERRIES. TELE- 
phon* 765-5940. Please bring containers.
.898
CHERRIES FOR SALE -  PICK YOUR 
own,' 8o per pound. Telephone 768-5080.
298
CHERRIES, PICK YOUR OWN. 20« 
pei- pound, or 25c per pounii picked. 
Telephone 762-8773. 291
CHERRIES FOR SALE. NICE AND 
ripe. 20c per pound. Apply at 962 
Lawson .Avenue. 291 .
LAMBERT CHERRIES- PICK YOUR 
own or will deliver. Telephone 764-4465.
288, 290. 292
CHERRIES. 20 CENTS PER POUND. 






CHERRIES FOR SAL^.S 15 CENTS 
per pound. Telephone 764-4589. tf








CHERRIES FOR SALE IN LAKEVIEW 
Heights. 'Telephone 762-0275. 290
LAST CHANCE FOR STRAWBERRIES, 
$6.95 a case (approximately 18 pounda)- 
Apply Valley Fruit Stand, Highway 97 
North. , 292
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own — 12 cents per pound. Telephone 
764-4563. 292
NICE CHERRIES FOR SALE. YOU 
nick 20 cents per pound. Call at 980 
Leon Avenue. 291
CHERRIES FOR SALE ON KEEFE 
Road in Lakeview Heights. You Pick, 
IS cents a pound. Telephone 762-6140.
291
CHERRIES FOR. SALE. 20c PER 
pound picked. Pick your own, ISe. 
Apply 1021 Lawaon Ava., west at 
Peoples Food Market. 291
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR SALE. 




Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shruba. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
7 6 3 4 0 3 0
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
, ■ ■ If
o r d e r  y o u r  TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
fill and gravel. G. S. Johil Trucking 
Ltd. Telephone 765-S624. t(
COMMERCIAL A N D  RESIDENTIAL 
landtcaping. Fra* aaUipatai. QK Land­
scaping. Telepbena 764^4908. tl
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
Name ....1 -7—..................
Address —............ ..............





Estimates from Sub trades 




MODERN SEVEN-YEAR-OLD SljC 
iulta apartment block In beautiful con­
dition, only two Diocka from downtown. 
Luxurious living quarters (or owner with 
fireplace and two bathrooms. Open (o 
otfers at $62,950. For datalls please tele­
phone Mra, Olivia Worslold, 702-5030, 
evenings 742-3895, (MLS). Hoover Realty 
Lid. 426 Bernard Avenue. 289—2111, 293
VARIETY STORE -r SITUATED iix 
Kelowna in a flourishing locallnn with 
an excellent Income. Living quarlere 
wllh full basement. An Ideal business 
(or an ambitious couplel A largo 7(4% 
morigaga makes this an allraollve buy I 
For details and to view telephone Mra, 
Ollvja Worslold 742-3030, evenings 762- 
5993, (MI..S), 279 282, 290
IIUSINI :Sfri)pF(HfniNlTY^^
■lave sales, arcnunling and management 
experiences. Have rash lor the rlehl 
opnorlunlt.v. Reply lo Box A192, 'The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 292
FRANCmSE^T)H^^
'o' Milk Company, (or the Okanagan 
Valley, Write HR 1, Armstrong, B.C
_________________ _____  _ _  “
active on HILFiNT PAin’NEIt FOR
new biisinras, $7,500 rv<|iilrrd, l>le- 
phone between 9 and 5 p.m. only, 7u:i- 
5r/9, 200




Bi'iiig I'oiiialDcrn, 2 inilrn miiiIIi 
of bTidfio. Tiini |rft at Hlioll 
Station (ilwy, 97 S) onto llou- 
chorie Road, Dilvo i mile.
N. Toevs Orchards 
762-7935
WOSK'S OK USED MDSE.
USED TV’S —
Mechanics Specials  ...... ....... ...... —- ........— .........  4.95
♦ Good used TV’s in WORKING CONDITION. Many 
makes and models. As low a s ................... ........... 39,95
USED REFRIGERATORS—
35-to choose from. All sizes, makes and models.
Prices start a t ........................... ................................ 36.95
USED WRINGER WASHERS—
18-to choose from. Prices start at ................................ 4.95
1—Used Bendix Dryer ............ ....................... . 19.95
-9 pee. old fashioned Dining Room Suite ........... 299.95
C62 Ashley Heater, Like n ew .... ............. . 149.95
Lounge and chair ....................................... .........  89.95
Hoover Twin Tub ............................................. . 79.95
2 pee. sectional.... ............................................... ..... 89,95
Chair and Ottoman................................... ........... . 19.95
GE Dishwasher ............................................... . 89.95
Gas and Coal and Wood Combination Range .... 179.95 
■Findiay 30” Range. Good condition....................99.95
at Shops Capri







1—Used 2-pce. Spanish Chealcrfield Sle. ----- . 249,95 219.95 '
1—Used 4/6 Bed. comiilelc ............... . 20,95 19,95
1-U8C(I 4 Dr. Chest .......... . . 24.95 19,95
1—Used 3/3 Bed Frame with llcadboard* ..... . 15.00 11,95 '
1—Used 30” Range, as li . ................ .. 19,95 9.95 ,
1—UbciI 30” Kenimire Range, as la .. ......... . 99,95 .39,95
1—Used Set of Drums ............... ................... . 89,95 69,95
1—Used Frlgldnlre Fridge ...................— .... . 1'29.95 109,95
1—Used* Rangelte .................... ........ ........... — . 29,95 24,95
1—U.sed Beatty Splnnor Wn.sher________ __ 149,95 129.95
1—Ufu'd Zenith Auto, Wnalier ..................... 199.95 179.95
1-Uscd O.K. 19” Port. TV __ _______ - .... 75,(HI 64,95













(alfn lfn and elnvrr m ix) 
Also nmall q iia iillly  of 
N a lm a l Hay.
I'liOllC 7(».*)-8.SO.S 
Eves: 762-0879 or 
762-624.3
tf
SIiirU' beds with hcadrosiH $49 
2 pc. (;lm»terfleld $49
,5 pc. bmikfast suite 
l(«'frlj{<'rulor
WcMid ItuiiRa ..............  $1.5
W(K)d henlei'v $1.5
14 ell, (I, Coin Oil .Servel 
refrigerator . $69
ItollawBy cola $17 51)
Hoover Spin-Dryer $29
9’xl2’ iTigs $;;9
SKK OUH NLW f u h n it u iie  




I'liib <in CaMiito Hoad.
___ _ T. lb ,  ». M
VACANT - TWO BKIIHIMIm' gOII III- 
•lilK bi>m*. 0*« b inxM . i•■rt baumrnl. 
Aakltig 411.500. Tolaphnna 745-4471 rar 747- 
2 « l T. Tb. q. If
I.AVl Ol MX I01N  o n "a i lO O  IIUAO 
P*>t Hill KixA Sartlbr* 4U54 C*.K 
n r T t lr p t in n a  H I  | |
TRUAi o .  aai.5,, Molisr. o n  r o w i.h
N tif.l »>ib t .irn ii*  ■iiila in haiamrnl 
Talapkmia 743 1014. j f |
N O IK ’li
PLEASE DO NOT CALT, 
STAN MArniEWS 
When Inquiring alxnit 
raaplifrriea. CAI-I. 7n5-fll62 
Pick mg will Marl alxiut July 20
291
MIXED HAV FOR asi.F. *4 CF.NIb 
b«i» in Iba fidd. Talrphnna V»l «|nl 
maallimta.
IIAHUAIN IIOII4K HI'ECIAIJI TOOtJI, 
gaa ibNMM. vSxla hoM, high wall <a«l, 
pimar muwar, waiuh wbaaU, wathafs, 
Irl'latnpt. thlllonUr. bada, high Chair, 
huftaU, klirhan aullag, aUwaa, rafrlfara- 
lot*, hlryr-laa, dithaa, mIsealtanaMi* 
aillilaa Cary Rnad Iwlwaan Mulland 
liiinnlf and Br alai, Vetephoaa 7^4-417'
7»l
BARfI Allf'HOUaK UiEI» rURNnURK  
Wa buy, 'Mil. laXa Iradra I ary Rn»<1 
M n caa Hullaad Inrnnlf and giyyarnnycnl
II aralra. Tblaykaaa 745 429. U
OPENING SOON
THE BRASS K!iY 
ANTIQUI';
1159 S IJ T IIE IIL A N I)  A VK,
_______________________________ m
UHEI) I UIINirUill'.. (lOOII CONDI- 
lion. ImliHli-n 21" Adiiilial 'I'V. DiiinonI 
Morrii AM/ FM with rrooril pigyri, 
Inlili* iiiid rlmlr «o|. boidrna anil arm 
I'lulia. Iliri'i: riMl IiiIiIm , ainall ,inllra 
Inlilr pliia u '47 no/Okl 110 iniilorty’i'ly In 
goiHl iiiiiiiliig <oniltlloii. Api'ly •oltf no, 
lo:i. lV/7 Walrr mri-H, bHwnoH ih* 
homa I I I  3 5 p.ni. amt 4 4  |i.m. Stiisl 
.*-11 limiit'tllnO’lv, 200
p o o l)  UNEII UUUS ONE 12'.14', 
yolili one in'kilt'. gold, ona O'.TI', 
Biill.h  India, belgr; on* S'xS' Ritll.h 
India, blur. I’bia ainall o.rit loga, diair 
maly, r l i , Inlrilor earn*-! CIranrta, 
I.W l l ai ' fv Ayrmia, 'l*-)a|ilM>ita 7«1- 
nsM 14 I p.m.) 7M
ivEHTiNOiiouNi-. ni:Fiq(iEnA'iT»n, 
$2.)i l.annard r lr iliir  almr, wiing- 
rr waahai, 4)11. All woiklng. Irlaphnnt 
7*1-3715 balora II i  m. nr allar |  p.nt. 
______ ________  211,
HErRinERA'mHg PHiri';i> a t  IMI44. 
Umnl (of aaiaiod lafrlgaralor of i-id- 
lagaa. Apply Cara laona lla .o il or l«li>- 
pbona 747-4315. | |
I'ROI'ANE 0A » HIOVK. *14 00. OAXO- 
|iap drivyii Pitmp, |l4(m  |)«ih auliabl# 




TA PE 12 KEIfOWWA PAILT COPBIEB, 1H P B 8., m T  15, IW t
I 9. ARTICLES FOR SALE Z9A.
5CH MADE 10 SPtED BOtE. 
CM mnitli oM— mul l  r«- 
Sacrifice baU price. 155. Trie- 
765-5570. __________  ao
fN E TAIB UNED DBAPES. NEW.
loMI coni. 71 iocbet Nr M lacbes. 
WM Mt of (Bree BcsUaf Ubico. loUd 
|M>cpiBy. Tctephcae 7P-750. Ml
SuBAN BAERELS FOR SALE. CODED 
tued (or bBmise barrels er water 
VsmU. each. Triepbooe 755-7804.
M . ' ' a»
SIje! coquette BEFRICERAim. 
larUI*. Near new. A-1 shape. MTS eir 
yeaw st Oder. Triephope TO-OtlT. U
TON*r MISS THE FIRCT ANNTVE  ̂
w»rr Sale bow oo at the Bobble lo 
[Soap Store. UB Eflis Street. , 193
*KENM0RE ELECTRIC RANGE IN TOP 
.Telcpbooe 
292
in s t r u M ehts
HAMMOND ORGAN 
SALES -  SERVICE 





3B. EMFI.OY. W ANTED
WORK WANTED: HAVE 11 
retail mercbaadisiax: asd  maiiacriiieBt. 
tcU  atarUr and amWUoob. Want retail 
loads, baidwaze wartboiite work or 
rdatcd c^portimtUes. Immediate replies 
to ioqoiriee. Appip Box A177. Tbe Kei- 
owna Daily Courier. 290
y o u n g  EXECUTIVE WISHES TO BE- 
locate in Kelowna area. Backcnmnd in 
oHlce manacemcnt. finance, aales. For 
rename please reply to Boot A190. Tbe 
Kriowna Dally Conrier. 290. 291. 297
'coodiUoa. tbiea y e a n  old. 
y t 2 « 3 » .
fViLAS TABLE AND FOUB CHAIBS 
• ta  good condition. SI40. Triepboae 76^ 
'4609, 292
j^TELDINO EQUIPMENT 
• H ie .  Triepboae 768-57U.
ETC.,
NEW USED CLOTHES IN 
■tylce. aixe U  to 16. TdepItODe 
231
IfLALOM  SKI SUPPER 645: TWO 
i t e lm c U . Telephone 764-4831. 292
ACTOR TYPE LAWN MOWEB. 4ti 
b.p.. MOO. Triepboae 763-2244. 292
USED 20 INCH CRAFTSMAN GAS 
mewcr. Telephone 763-3348. 290
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianoa and organs can Browalao Piano 
and Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose daw S t. Pestirim. TrisMtens 
024408. U
SPINET NEWCOMB PIANO AND 
bench, (o n r ' y e a n  old. cherry wood 
flnisb. Like new cenditioo. Telcpbooe 
763-5284. 293
32. W ANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Pniin S t
i t
MIDDLE AGED. 5IARRIED MAN DE- 
aires market garden or nursery work. 
PlesM  triepboae 763-4781 between S-6
p.m. 290
DOMESTIC; LIVE IN. NEEDS POSI- 
Uon. Write P.O. Box 180. Kingston 7. 
Jam aica. West Indies. 291
TEEN-AGE GIRL WOULD LIKE TO 
baby-sit in your borne. References. Tele­
phone 765-7138. . 290
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME 
in Rutland. Telephone 76S-83M. 293
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
196» FORD ECONOUNE WINDOW 
S^omran. V 4 . autamatic. new t in s .  
UAoa mUei. eitnipped an camper with 
stove, cooler, bed. 63.500. 765-KN8. 294
1969 CHEV IMP ALA, CONVERTIBLE. 
62,400. Can be seen at Canadian Pro­
pane on Highway 97 and McCurdy Road 
or tdepbone 7654167. 293
MUST BE SOLD! 1966 FORD. V 4 . 
automaUc. radio. Very clean. BxceUent 
condition, low mileage. Below market 
price. Telephrae 7634486. 292
1968 BUICK WILDCAT. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, fully equipped. 4SJX)0 miles. 
A-1 conditiOD. Best <^er. View at 1080 
Graham Road, Rutland. . 2 9 3
1969 TRIUMPH TR-6 CONVERTIBLE, 
low m ileage, tonneau cover, radio, new 
radial tires, excellent condition. Trie* 
pheme 763-5705. 292
1967 OLDS 442 SILVER GLAZE, FOUR 
speed, four new tires, chrome wheels, 
radio, good condition. Telephone 762- 
6204. 292
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS 4B. BOATS, ACCESS.
1970 'CHEV HALF TON TRUCK. V-6 
automatic, castmn c»b. radio, p o w e r  
steering, penver brakes. posMrwdioa. 
heavy duly suspension. ILOOO miles. 
63.350. Telephone 7644564. 294
M FOOT BOAT.. B  H.Pi El^ECTRlC 
start motor, trailer and accessories. 
6550 or best offer. Telephone 7634931 
evening*. 290
1965 CHEVROLET HALF TON. GOOD 
condition. 6800. Triephtms 7624^0 or 
can be seen at 1190 Brookslde Avenue.
294
SEA DOO FOR SALE. U K E  NEW 
with trailer. Reasouable. Telepbone 762- 
747J. 291
1»5  WILLYS JEEP FOUR WHEEL 
drive pickup.f'new tires. Excellent con­
dition. Take trade. Hake offers. T de­
pbone 765-S59X 293
DAtlDSON 17 FOOT SAILBOAT FOR 
sale. 61400. Triephiwe 7654145. U
48. AUCTION SALES
DOUBLE WIDE TANDEM HORSE 
trailer. Telephone 767-2560. Peachland.
291
1961 LANDROVER 68. FOUR WHEEL 
drive. Excellent condition, just rebuilt. 
Tdephoue 765-8318. 293
1951 FOUB WHEEL DRIVE JEEP  
pick-up in good condition. $475. Telephone 
7684795. ,290. 292
14 YEAR OLD WILL DO DAYTIME 
li-YEAB-OLD WILL DO DAYTIME
39. BUILDING SUPPIIES
SECOND HAND SHIPLAP LUMBER. 
2x4. Apply 1292 Ethel Street. Telephone 
763-2380. 293
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
10 SPEED BICYCLE WANTED. TELE- 
phone 763-2223 alter 5:00 p jn . 292
SECOND HAND PIANO IN GOOD CON- 
dttlon. Telephone 7634112. 290
34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
Requin
Qualified installers are required 
fo r area Installations 
in the fo llow ing fields:
-ROOFING  
-  PLUMBING  ̂ ^
763-6161
.All replies must be received by 
Friday, July 16.
FOR SALE: TWO HORSES — ONE 5- 
year-old Bay Gelding 14Mi bands. Well 
trained. Suitable (or young experienced 
rider. 3-year4>ld hall ^rab. Green broken. 
Telepbone August Caaorso at 762-7505.
tl
PUREBRED FEMALE LASSIE COLLIE. 
One year old. Sell lor pet only. Reserva­
tions been taken on (all Utter of Lassie 
puppies. Contact Carowna CoUies. Tele­
pbone 5-7367. 291
SIX-YEAR THREE-QUARTER MOR 
gan gelding, 6150. And accessories. For 
more inlormatiaok telephone 7654064.
291
MINIATURE POODLE: BLACK MALE. 
Two years, old. aU shots. Must seU due 
to child’s  aUergy. Telephone 765-7719.
293
WELL BROKEN RIDING MAKE WITH 
tbree-montbs4ld filly at foot. WiU seU 
separately. Telephone 768-5795.
290. 292
NINE-YEAR-OLD BAY MARE; GEN 




SINGLE STALL HORSE TRAILER IN 
exceUent condition. Offers? Telephone 
765-8369. 292
SIX - YEAR - OLD CHESTNUT GELD 
ing. WeU mannered and obedient. 
Telephone 764-4493. 292
TINY YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUPPY. 
Female, eight .weeks old for sale. Tele­
phone 765-8264. 292
FOR SALE: ONE-MONTH-OLD SKITOK. 
De-scented and rabies shot. 640 or best 
offer. Telephone 7654072. - 293
1968 CHEVY II, NEW CORVETTE 350 
motor. 4 speed, close ratio. Many ex­
tras. Telephone 765-8524 or 76^5045.
283-286. 289-292
1963 PONTIAC. PARISIENNE: TWO
door hardtop. V-8. floor console. P /S . 
P /B , radio. 6775. Telephone 76^Z014. 
762-2337. i 291
1954 METEOR FOUR DOOR. U K E  
new tires. Good radio. Telephone 7624248 
or 7624864 or call at 751 Bay Avenue.
291
1970 DUSTER 340 AUTOMATIC, POWER 
disc brakes, tachometer, bucket seats, 
consol, suregrlp. radio. 63.000. Telepbone 
7624930. 291
1962 CHEVROLET IMPALA CONVERT- 
ible. 327 standard. Mag wheels and 
many extras. $600. Telephone 768-5682 
after 5:00 p.ra. 291
1964 VAUANT CONVERTIBLE WITH 
automatic, radio, big six engine. Simply 
assume payments of only $33 per month. 
Telephone 762-2396. 291
1965 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN FOUR- 
door sedan V-8 automatic. $950. Can be 
seen at Apartment 3. 275 Holbrook 
Road West. Telephone 765-6017. 291
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY—1971 MER 
cedes Benz 250. Only 10,000 miles. Must 
sacrifice. $6,195. Telephone 763-2131.
290
1961 SIMCA. 6150-CASH. TRADE OR 
offers. Ed’s Exchange, 270 Highway 33, 
West. Rutland or telephone 765-7578. tf
1965 FORD CUSTOM 500, V-8, automatic 
transmission, radio. In very good con 
dition. $800. Telephone 766-2767. 297
1968 PONTIAC. SIX 





1952 FARGO HALF TON FLATDECK. 
Runs fine. MOO. 727 BallUe Avenue.
291
1969 CHEV HALF TON. C.S.T. MODEL. 
Loaded with extras. $2,795. Telephone
763-2131. 290
1957 L A N D R O V E R .  MECHANIC’S 
specUL $250. Telephone 7654508. 295




44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
CAMP TRAILER RENTALS 
Bluebird Rentals 
BLUEBIRD CHERVON . 
SERVICE 
Lakeshore Road >
For reservations phone 764-4111 
Th, F .S , 296
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGUL.4R 
sale* every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash (w  complete estates snd 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind tbe Drive-In Theatre. B ig ln w  
67 North. ti
WRONG APPROACH
TORONTO. (CP) — Young 
people must stop blaming adults 
for all their p r^lem s aikl start 
working to correct them or the 
generation gap will not be. bro­
ken. Rev. Russell Di' Horsburgh 
said recently. Mr. Horsburgh 
now is executive director of To­
ronto Youth Anonj’mous a 
counselling service for youth.
ELECTED PRESIDENT S ,
TORONTO (CP) — Dr. LtYinls 
das Polymenakos, a Toronto 
physician, has been elected 
president of the Council of the 
Greek Community of Metropoli­
tan Toronto. He said he hoped 
“to see'^the long-awaited new 
Greek Community (Centre com­
pleted" before the end of his 














249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762«4433
WE FINANCE MOBILE 
HOMES AT 10.9%. 
Insured Loan over 10 years 
Contact The Bank of Montreal 
Kelowna 763-5449 
Shops Capri 762-2625 
• Westbank 768-5301
T, th. S. tf
1962 MINI MORRIS STATION WAGON 
in real good shape. $375. Telephone 763- 
3709. 294
1970 SS CHEVELLE 454, 450 H.P. 
Loaded. Telephone 766-2385. Winfield.
292
ONE PALOMINO GELDING. 6 YEARS 
old.. Quiet, with good disposition. Tele­
phone 763-4515 after 5:00 p.m. 290
41. M ACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
mOH LIFT FORKLIFT FOB 
Telephone 765-5166 after 6 p.m.
BENT.
U
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
L  THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
tightf act prohibits any advertise- 
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class of persona be­
cause of race. reUgipn. color, na- 
Uenality. ancestry, place ef origin or 
against at^one becanse of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless tbe dis­
crimination is juatUled by a hona fide 
requirement (or the work involved.
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
« ..APPUCATION FOR THE POSITION OF 
Mu-Baillff for the Winfield and ' Okanagan 
I/L'Centre Irrigation District will be recelv- 
g | «d to July 31, 1971. Duties to consist of 
■ V responsibility (or crew, machines andf
v materials necessary (or the operation 
y and maintenance of tbe system, opera- 
V i tlon of chlorinating and allied equipment. 
1.  ,Experidnee with automatic controls de­
ll . islrable. Applicants should forward com- 
1.  plete resume. Including age and wages 
, ,  expected to: Secretary, Winfield 
. Okanagan Centre Irrigation 




11 - EXPERIENCED ADVERTISING SALES 
1 * ' man wanted for British Columbia 
l^ lD a U y  Newspaper, apply stating age 
I t  .'martial status and salary expected to 
t f  'Box AIB7. The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
k j >   294
5?"  ̂CARPENTER TO WORK ON STAIRS, 
r  aiding, soKlls, etc. By contract or per 
S',— hour. Telephone Joujan Homes Ltd., 
762-4399. tl
OLDER CARPENTER FOR REMODEL 
ling and (Inlshlng, etc. Two weeks 
work. Further details telephone 762-63.33
292
■ MATURE SERVICE STATION ATT1':N 
dant to work evenings, 4-11 p.m 
Must have experience. Apply Kelowna 
K ,so Service. 131)6 Harvey Avenue. 291
WANTED: SKIDDING CONTRACTOR
to (all and skid tree lengths. For Inliir 
maUon telephone 765-6503. 292





Low mileage (12,000 mUes). 
Datsun 1000 in excellent condi- 
ition. Owner is moving and will 




Now be an Avon representa­
tive and quickly earn toe need­
ed money in your own time 
calling locally. Phone now.
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 






Winfield manufacturing facility. 
Must have shorthand and be 
familiar with P.A.B.X. switch­
board. Competitive salary and 







1959 RAMBLER. FOUB DOOR, THREE  
^ e d ,  standard, six. radio. Good trans­
portation. $125. Telephone 765-7290, 291
1966 BEAUMONT, TWO DOOR HARD- 
to p ,. V-8 automatic. Telephone 762-8954.
291
1969 CORUNA, AUTOMATIC, ONE 
owner, low mileage. $1,300. Telephone 
762-2944. 293
1964 VALIANT. TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
Automatic transmission. Telephone 765 
7136. 293
1969 ROADRUNNER, FOUR SPEED; 
headers, tacb, stereo. Top condition. 
Must seU. Telephone 763-6361. 290
1969 CHEVELLE STATION WAGON, 
good condition. Best offer, or take trade 
on older car. Telephone 763-3592. 293
1969 JAGUAR XKE—ROADSTER. YEL- 
low; 33,000 miles, new tires. Call 763- 
6348 days. 291
OWNER : BUILT NEW ROME, MUST 
sell 12’x66’ Ted’s mobUe home, 10 
months old, Spanish decor, three bed­
rooms, wall-to^wall carpeting, seven-foot 
china cabinet, completely furnished, in­
cluding unused beds. Telephone 763-4962.
tf
lO’ xSO’ MOBILE HOME. GOOD CON- 
dition. Priced for quick sale. Come and 
take a look. Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
No. 8 Skovilla Trailer Park. Peachland.
U
12’x40’ ONE BEDROOM, UNFURNIS- 
hed, with insulated porch. Electric heat 
as well as oil furnace. Set up at Hia­
watha. Telephone 763-3263. tf
1  ' o " ' ,  .
' *
FOR SALE — MUST SELL — 12’x55’ 
mobile - home. Telephone 762-7972 or 
view at Lot 71. Shasta TraUer Court.
U
8’x40’ MOBILE HOME, $2,500 AND 
will accept anything of value as down 
payment. Very good condition. Tele­
phone 765-7527. «
CAMPER WAGON -  1969 FORD ECO- 
noline Supervan, V-8. automatic, new 
tires. 19,000 mUes. Propane stove, cooler, 
bed-seat. etc. $3,500. 765-8268. 294
1969 12x64’ LAMPLIGHTER TRAILER. 
Expando. Three bedrooms, bath and a 
half. Good condition. Telephone 762- 
4042 after 5 p.m. 291
TRAILERS FOR BENT FOR STATION' 
ary use, 17, 16. IS and 14 foot. We 
deliver. Lakeshore lots avaUable. Tele­
phone 762-4706 or 768-5942. 291
1971 AMERICAN MOTORS HORNET 
Sportabout, still under new car war­
ranty with big six engine, automatic 
transmission, power brakes and steer­
ing. belted tires, radio and all the ex­
tras. $3,500. Owner leaving country. 
Telephone 762-2200. 295
"THE HUGGER’’ 1970V.I CAMARO. 
Brand new condition. 350 c.i. motor. 4 
speed, power disc brakes, radio, stereo 
tape deck. Keystone mags, cheater 
slicks, bucket seats, only 14,000 miles. 
Will consider all offers or trades. Call 
765-8171 after 5:30 p.m. 292
1961 CHEV STATION WAGON. 283 
automatic: Tape deck. What offers? 
Telephone 762-2294 anytime. 292
42A. MOTORCYCLES
12’x64’ COUNTRY ESTATE WITH 
room and porch attached, plus storage 
shed. No. 16, Paradise TraUer Court. 
Telephone 768-5735. . 291
1970 MAVERICK. STANDARD TRANS- 
mission. New paint — Grabber Green 
Glitter. New summer tires, studded 
winter tires. Very good condition. Lots 
of extras. Sacrifice. $1,750. For infor­
mation telephone 763-4740. tf
1960 OLDS TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
power steering, power brakes, power 
seat, automatic, 391 cubic Inch, new 
belted tlrc.s, tapcdeck. Offers? Excellent 
condition. View at 727 BallUe Avenue. 









2415 Harvey Ave. 
Phone 765-8573 (Bus.) 
762-8094 (Res.)
12’x54’ VILLAGER. THREE BED- 
rooms. Set up in Shasta TraUer Court, 
No. 51. Telephone 762-2164. 293
TENT TRAILER FOR SALE — 8'xlO’ 
canopy and mattresses. $400 or best 
offer. Telephone 765-7029. 293
USED TRAILERS FOR SALE. APPLY 




JULY ONLY, 250 CC ENDURO. 24.5 
h.p. Kawasaki. Regular $960, now $850 
Vic’s Motor Sports, Westside Industrial 
Park. Telephone 763-2969. 301
1967 MUSTANG. 289 AUTOMATIC, CON- 
sole shift, deluxe Interior, 4 near new 
summer tires plus 2 studded winters. 
Low mileage. Immaculate inside and 








, ,'  casMer. Experlcnra preferred hut not 
, necMsary. Must be bniidshle. F.venlng 
work only* Pl)** "’‘'I'* m sllneei. Do not 
apply U your evenlni* are more Import- 
,  anl (ban Inrome. Apply Paramount 
/H ie a lr e  eveninga 7;30 lo «i30 p.m, 291
' iNsiiiirANCK AGENUY REQUIRES 
' - * eceurale iypist. Some Insurance expert- 
• anca an aascl. Tbla would he a perman' 
' ant position (or a hard working girl. 
8enil resume to Box A 161 The Kelowna 
Datly Courier. H
ISnKQuiRKD IhuTEDUrEI.Y: EX-
perlencwd stenographer. Reply e ,o  A, E, 
Anderaen. telephone 762'4222. 29o
HOUSEWIVES AND WORKING GIRLS 
would you like In earn from $150 to 
$600‘extra per month! Be your own boss 
and work your own hours, Join the 
faatest growing cmmetlc company. 
Thorough training provided. Telephone 
762-3729, ngp
ACCOUN'nNO OFFICE REQUIRES Ac­
curate typist. Minimum 60 words per 
mtnuto on IBM Executive typewriter. 
By August 1. Apply Box A-104. n ie  
Kelowna Dally Courier. 291
MATURE LADY FOIl nAHY-SlTTING. 
Glenmore nren near golf courie pre- 
ferred. Telephone 762-4 1 74 . 292
MATURE RAHV 811TOR TO COME 
In, shift work, two children. Telephone
76'2'2901, 201
1970 TOYOTA MARK II HARDTOP, 
Driven only 8.000 miles. Equipped with 
vinyl top, automatic and radla. Can 
be purchased on the bank plan for 
onlv $79 per month. Telephone 702-2396.
291
1963 VOI.KSWAGEN STA'nON WAGON 
1,500. New tires, battery and brakes. 
ICxccllent running eondltinn .lust been 
tuned-up. $550. Will ennsider all offers. 
Telephone 762-78I0. 294
1970 PLYMOUTH HOADHUNNEH CON- 
vcrtlblo. Lots of warranty left. Immacu­
late condition. New price $5,000. Will 
sacrifice for $2,050. Many extras. For 
further details telephone 762-flODl, 293
1970 TRIUMPH 
original miles, 
forks. Clean bike, 
2509.
BONNEVILLE, 6,000 
partly chopped, 8" 
$1,150. Telephone 762 
291
1967 HONDA 125 CC MOTORCYCLE 
Street model. Good condition. Needs 
speedometer. Telephone 767-2058 In 
Peachland nftcr 5 p.m, 290
1971 HONDA CL170, NEAR NEW CON 
dition. Cost $425. What offers? Tele 
phone 762-G090. 291
1970 KAWASAKI 100 CC TRAIL BOSS, 
10 speed dual range transmission. Barely 
broken In. Telephone 764-4023. 291
mFcHAnI ĉ T̂ SpIrC 120 Sli
zuhl Trnllstcr. Telephone 762-1344, 201
19.58 CHEV TWO DOOH POST. BODY 
work done, needs paint, tinted glass, 
409 c.l, 425 h.p. New wide ovals, Swill 
sacrifice. Telephone 763-3052 before 6:00 
p.m. 203





What is A 
12 Year Old 
Finance Co.
With 2  Legs?
Answer: Y o u r  L o c a l  
O nricr Cartier on CoUcc- 
ticHoi Day. Are you prepar­







for the following areas:
WESTBANK
South of Mnlii St.
1st Avo, to 5th Ave.
RUTI.AND
lliR hw ny no, 97
lIlRhwiiy no, 33 to Dilworth
R d .
Carrier mu.st bo between the 
oges U to 15 years.
CONTACT IH E
Circulation Dept. 




CONVEBTIBLE 1961 CHEV IMPALA 
301, lour speed, Hurst, eustnm iiplinl- 
Btcry, belteil tires, chrome reverse 
wheels. Trades considered. Telephone 
763-'J7in, 292
in 6 2 ~ M E n a T n v ~ ¥ d N T  iiaiTd -
lop. radial Urea, fully power equipped, 
Exccllonl condlllon, $100. Apply Spanish 
style home, Fordhom Road, Okanagan 
Mission. 291
Mli.ST H?6LL, IJOAVINO (XIUNTRY, 
1901 Parlsicnne, power steering, power 
brakek, aiilomatlc, tiew palnl. Offers 
accepted. Triephnnn 762'1051 liefnro 0:30 
p.m. 290
ENGINE FOR 1062 AUSTIN MINI FOR 
sole. Telephone 760-5677 after 0 p.m.
292
1064 CHEVELLE MALIBU CONVERT 
Ible, Excellent condition. Telephone 
762-2698. 292
1071 AUSTIN MINI, PRICED LOW FOR 
quick sale. Telepho:lo 708-58IO. '292
1907 TOnONADO F R O N T  WIIEEI 
drive. Two door hardtop, private. Tele 
pho:ie 765-6367. 290. 292, 293
43. A U TO  SERVICE 
A N D  ACCESSORIES
1971 IMPALA CUSTOM TWO DOOH 
hardtop, power steering, power disc 
brakes, two tone, 5.900 original miles. 
Owner moving overseas. Telephone 762- 
7353, 290
i9ti.1~V()Lk8wTdK̂
dlllnn. New paint. Reluillt motor. Bndln. 
1850 nr trade nn apnris car. Telephonr 
788-.587H alter 3:30 p.m. If
rooF̂ nELATinkr̂ f̂ tô ^
V-8 automatle, clean and well kept. 
Asking prlca 1923, Telephnns 704-4768.
II
1071 TOYOTA CROWN. FOUR SPEED, 
115 h.p.. four door, radio. D.00O miles. 
Talephona 763-4872 alter 6:00 p.m, or 
weekends. ll
1066 CHEV. v-8, AUTOMATIC, RADIO 
Kgrellent rondlttnn. One owner. Must 
se ll . as leaving (or overseas. Telephone
762-5588, 291
( HEnRY PH KEItS WANTEn, TEI.K i 
phone 765 8*10. , yp] I
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
UCCNSEO RAI2KIIIEN — WE NOW 
bavn epentnga foe Ik-eucd naleexewn. 
Far a mntldenlijil la len trw , .altaee 
ran TdHnww Gailttt U  llom es, 7 0 . 
3:>] darn ta Kelmsa *r 765 5155 6«yt 
In Ruiland »r 7 0  HU M Tn-lU6 a\n»- 
(••». _ II
SM.KSMAN WANTED FOR KELOWNA 
aiea Aluminum twemgi. home Im- 
rr.nemenis Arply Mur-A tu w e  Masis- 
lacittrtBf. £M MaiUa R .. PaiM|ctea.
/  R t
WHECKINO 1068 OLDS 1121 KNOINI: 
thren speed sulomntle Irnnsnilsslnn 
reiir end, mugs and tires, mlseellnnenus 
hn<ly and Interior parts. 727 Bnlllle 
Avenue. 291
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1070 FORD Si 'ION TRUCK XLT AND 
It fool self cniilulnetl camper with nl 
Inched Jacks, This Is n deluxe milt 
Cost over $10,000. Will accept closest 
oiler In $0,500, Will consider trade. Tele- 
phono 763-1587. 292
1070 vdi!RSWAGra”wTNT^^ 
rellent condition. Telephone 761-1033 
nller 6:09 p.ni. 292
€lxa rk f . of 20-47(1
M O H A W K
B0NU$
C0U P0N $




15«S l l t r v r y  A t e .  7 0 -2 8 2 2








581 CiaaloB Ave. 782-3122
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135






11 FOOT SANGSTERCRAFT BOAT 
and motor. 1969 outfit: 35 h.p. motor, 
.skis, new lifejackets. All in excellent 
condition. Price $900. Telephone 763- 
5109, 295
TVE HORSEPOWER LAWSON AIR- 
coolcd outboard motor. In excellent con­
dition. $75, Telephone 765-7015 after 5:30 
p.m. 292
16 FOOT. BOAT WITH 40 H.P. IN- 
bnnrd, $350. Trade, ' cash or offers. 
Ed’s Exchange. 270 Highway 33, West, 
Rutland or telephone 705-7578. tf
16 FOOT FIBREFORM WITH NEW 100 
h.p. Evinrude. Includes all accessories. 
$3,500 or closest offer. Telephone 706. 
5617. 292
USED 75 H.P, OUTBOARD EVINHUDE 
motor, Elcetric start a:id 16 gsllon gns 
tonk. See at 765 Wnlrod Street: anytime,
290
F ish in g  h a s  ch an g ed  p len ty  s in ce  th e  d a y s  o f th e  tw elve-foot f ly  ro d . 
But fish e rm en  haven 't. A fter a  day  o f tra m p in g  over ro u g h  c o u n try ... 
w ad in g  th ro u g h  fa s t w a t e r . t h e n  figh ting  in  th e  b ig  o n e ... a  m a n ’s  s ti l l  
re ad y  fo r so m eth in g  cool a n d  re fre sh in g . H eady  fo r th e  fin e s t c a tc h  
o f a ll: th e  m o s t popu lar b e e r  in  B ritish  Colum bia. O ld S ty le  B eerl
i f f
O l d  S t y l e 7
^  1
B E E R
S lo w  b r e w e d  a n d  n a tu r a l l y  a g e d  
N O W  IN  E A S Y - O P E N  C A N S !
This advortisemont is not publistiod or displayod by tho Liquor Control Board or by the Government of Britieh Columblt
THE
JONES
PNE '7t oalule* B.C.'a Canlsnnlal with Iha aioatoal enlorlalnmant 
valuo over anaombledl A lolnl of aovon oioal ohowa Inoludinn 
Iho vibrant TOM JQNGS SHOW nil priced lor the lamlly biidooll 
All ahowB In Iho pninllal Paclllc Coliseum lor maximum llalonino 
end viewing pleasurel
See Super Star Tom Jonaa (presented by tho PNC and Cabooia 
Cabartl el Vancouvtr) at reserved eeal prices nl liisl $7.60, $6.60 
ond $6,601 Prices lor any of ihe other STAR SPECTACULAR 
ehovrs juet $1.00 eecli for adulle, 60 cents lor children 12 and 
tmdorl .Ml porlormancea general admiselon. PNE odiill grounds 
admleslon of $1,60 avallabla (or $1.00 when show tickets pur­
chased At Vancouver Ticket Centre outlete.
PACKAOR PRICBS (tachaiMlasat)
61S.00X - s  i
• t4 .0 0 x  ■ -  iw $  _ _ _ _ _
8I3.00X , w  I  „ ^
A Specisl Psekso* Foir Adults! Sea Iha Tom Jonaa Show, pfua 
any lour of Iho other ehowi, at packaga prlca* of |u*t 616,00. 614.00 or $13.00 
(ecalod to Tom Jones Show ticket pricas). Includes admisalon to PNE 
groiindst Children's prices for all hut Jone* Show aro 7S cent*. Including 
orounda admlsilon. Chlldran'a grounda admission fraa to B p.m. Aug. 23 and 30,
.  .  ̂iwii.———I.-SW ,11,       ,,11.,I I   III.II „g|,iM
Package Deal and Individual UokaUi, or IntormaUon, avallabla at Vanooiivar 
Ticket Centro, 630 Htmlllon 6L, Vaneouvar ^  B.C. (863-3286) or lie ouUafa
an Caton'a tiorot (ui* your charge oardBj Tho Bulcher Bhoppai 
Mlllan Plinatailum) all Onion Jaoha and Jaana aloraa.
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10. Sioux Indian 30. Horse
>  1 N.Tl|SiCji 
.  iOC<t «EB.<3A  ̂IdNCSWd
TO y 6 u r  g o o d  h e a l t h
p i '•U K_ _Is C  L _____ .FuSP i NA? OPi 
A S £ A WA ft A SI j  
^ Q ̂  A ft.£.N1
S^ttardsy’s Aniwcr
16. Movie house 14. Stukas,
of Spain
17. Knowiedge











































33. In times past
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DAILY CBYFTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it: 
A 1C Y D L B A A X R 
Is D O N G  F  E L L. O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
U S D  D R U H F V  D O H V C  A L S  N I Z L -  
K H F P C  O U  K T S V  U H O ,  K T Z D O ,  S U O  
B R I O  T D Y I V T S  O R L A Y H O B R I O  
T S  E T J UV. —l Y Y D  A T N R D P  J H U T D O
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: PEOPLE WHO HAVE NO WEAK­
NESSES ARE TERRIBLE; THERE IS NO WAY OF TAKING 
ADVANTAGE OF THEM.—ANATOLE FRANCE
By George C. Tbosteson, M.D.
weAftNS COJASS
CHRONOMSTERI
WHAX an anachronism!.-' PMP!
AAEPieVAL PRES^ ANP A 
MOPERN TIMEPlECEl
sfiAtttrrTHBPue^r 
PB8S0N (WOA Oim»l 
S P A C E  ■© VISIT TH tS  
P U A N B T l'T H A T »  W H Y  
T fM P O  P IP N T C R 6 8 0 E : 
ANY 6)(ClTEVA&lTl
0 \
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By
’the balancimg boulkr opcraigie barns
ABOULDER m DunkeU Scotland 
13 FEET LOlkS, 7  FEET WIDE AND 5 FEET HIGH. 
HAS BEEN BALANCINS OM 3 W  STONES 
fOR 3,00a00C i YEARS
«-s
Dear Dr. Thosteson: 2 ^  hus­
band has a problem with his 
feet sweating and producing 'a 
terrible odor. Our daughter. 13, 
and son. 4, have shown signs of 
the same problem. My husband 
has used a powder which was 
effective, but when we heard 
that it can be dangerous, he 
stopped using it. Have you any 
suggestions?—Mrs. E.G.S.
I won’t name the product 
your husband was using, but it 
can be absorbed through the 
skin.
Since a good many readers 
have this same trouble—smelly 
feet—I’U- give you what help I 
can. And it should work.
Why some people perspire 
more than others is a puzzle 
which has ho ready answer. But 
why some have more trouble 
with strong odor can be an­
swered somewhat more easily.
Skins differ. So does the bac­
terial life that gathers on the 
skin. The odor depends very 
largely on the bacteria, or other 
micro-organisms. Moist and 
warm, these organisms flourish.
Therefore keeping the feet as 
dry as possible is a basic part 
of the treatment, aided by any 
measures that can reduce pers­
piration, and any that can re­
duce the bacterial population.
That adds up to not one thing, 
but three.
Any of the antiperspirants 
used for underarm perspiration 
can be tried on the feet, 
sprayed on or daubed on, de­
pending on what kind. That 
should help, but not necessarily 
do the whole job.
Another aid to keeping the 
feet dry (and the footwear, too) 
is the daily use of foot powder, 
and there are various ones of 
these on the market. I have no 
pet one in mind. Any of them 
will help.
The simple process of wash­
ing the feet daily will remove 
some of the bacteria from the 
skin. You might try one of the 
antibacterial soaps occasionally 
—perhaps once or twice a week, 
but I don’t recommend using 
them every day. Too frequent 
use can be irritating.
Change socks every day, of 
course—but also change shoes 
daily. Shoes don’t lose all the 
day’s accumulation of moisture 
overnight. If you can manage 
to wear a pair no oftener than 
every third or fourth day, that’s 
better yet.
If in the evening or on week­
ends you wear sandals or ven­
tilated footwear of some sort, 
that will help, too.
Thinnest socks are not neces­
sarily best. Some people have 
found that wool socks, because 
they can. absorb more, are 
best. Some trial and error on 
this can be worthwhile.
Cotton is pretty absorbent., 
too, but beware of the synthetic 
fibers which don’t absorb—so 
the moisture is trapped on the 
skin, and that’s where you 
don’t want it to be.
Finally, a weak solution of 
formaldehyde, painted on the 
feet, is effective. Use a strength 
of one ounce in six ounces of 
water. The same solution can 
be applied inside the shoes, 
then allowed to dry thoroughly. 
Formaldehyde is poisonous if 
taken internally, so be careful 
of that, but it has been used, 
safely for many years by 
people with this type of foot 
odor.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is 
the effectiveness of the lUD 
compared with other contracep­
tives, especially the pill?—Mrs. 
R.(3.
Most recent studies show the 
pill as just about 100 percent 
effective—if taken strictly ac­
cording to instructions, and the 
lUD compares very favorably 
with it. However, some women 
just don’t tolerate the lUD, and 
can’t use it. Other methods are 
considerably less effective, 
ranging from 90 per cent down 
to very low effectiveness.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I would 
like information on alcohol dur­
ing pregnancy. I don’t mean 
whisky, etc., but beer.
My ^ r l  friend is nervous, and 
recently found out she is preg­
nant. She drinks one can of beer 
each night to relax. Could this 
harm her or the child?—T.N.
An occasional or even a daily 
drink will not harm cither 
mother or child. That applies 
whether it is “whisky, etc,’* or 
wine or beer. Excessive alco­
hol is another matter, and ob­
viously should be avoided.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Do you 
place any worthwhile value on 
copper bracelets for arthritis? 
—Mrs. F.S.F.
Same importance I would at­
tach to wearing a copper brace­
let to ward off a cold in the 
head. None.
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QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
East dealer.




4 A 8 2
4 iA 62
EASTWEST
4 7 5 4 3
« 9
4 Q 9 6 4
4 1 0 7 4 3
41 0 6 2  














was d i v i d e d .  These plays 
proved fruitful when West 
showed out and discarded a 
spade.
This made it seem probable 
that West had more diamonds 
than East, so Dormer led a dia­
mond to the king and the jack 
back. When West ducked, Dor- 
mei/finessed.
'^le finesse succeeded all 
t, but East showed out. So 
even though he had guessed the 
finesse correctly, Dormer still 
had only twelve sure tricks. 
However, he now proceeded to 
Squeeze out a thirteenth after 
cashing the ace of diamonds 





4 A 6 2
of
KSif I'Mtuf.. Sfiulkmt.. Iwi, t%7f, W.iU itfl....
Opening 
spades.
This hand was played by Al­
bert Dormer, British star, in 
the Masters Pair championship. 
He opened with a notrump (12 
to 14), which his partner Derek 
Rimington raised to six. West 
led a spade.
Making six was no great prob­
lem, but because the extra 
trick in match point play is 
highly important. Dormer nat­
urally channeled his thoughts 
toward making seven.
Accordingly, he won the 
spade lead with the king and 
cashed the A-Q of hearts in
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Dormer c a s h e d  dummy’s 
spade, forcing East to part with 
a club, and then, having no 
further use for the seven of 
hearts, he discarded it as West 
threw a club.
When declarer now played a 
heart to the king, it became 
West’s turn to feel the pinch. 
Ho could not spare the queen 
of diamonds, so he discarded a 
club, and this in turn permitted 
Dormer to cash the K-A-G of
Montreal Police Absolved 
01 Blame During Rioting
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
M a r. 21 lo Apr. '20 lA iic .s i—Nol 
a good day for starling new 
undertakings. Slick to routine.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Some conhislon In home sur­
roundings, but all turns out 
well.
May 22 to June 21 ((leiuiui)— 
I'ersonnl jdaus more likely to 
advance than busine.ss pro- 
Je c t.s ,
Juiie 22 tO jJuly 23 (Camrr) - 
A' fidK day for capilali/inR on 
new ideas or making i hange.i 
in methods.
July 2* lo Aug. 2.1 (I.eoi- I..i|e 
sfleinocn your be.st period for 
nclii^veincnt. Some confusion 
pioVrkble eaiTler.
A'lg. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) -- 
Your Intuition at a jieak. 
IVuri liesUnle lo l>acK \our 
h f i i i c l u ' ' .
S<,<1. 24 lo Oct 23 (I ibia) -- 
Ambition m ild cause you to 
lake unnecessary ricks. Curb 
for the moment.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) . - 
Evening enlerlaimnenl likely 
t . i  1.0 i i m i M i a l l v  s l i m u l r d n i g
Nov. 23 lo Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
— Exiier t some generous hell*
from a nmr.t unexpected quar­
ter.
Dec, 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Menial and creative pursuits 
idimulatcd. Let your Imagin­
ation soar,
.Ian. 21 lo Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
A family get-together will Ire 
highly stimiilnting. Your day
a iiu|)py one,
Fel>. 20 to Mar. 20 (Ihaces)- 
A fortunate day for i>ersonal 
plans and ninbitiniis, Makp 
the niost of it,
ASTItOSPIX’TS Mixed plan­
etary influcmcs picvall now 
Job nii(| bnslric's affairs ronld 
be (l|srnplc(l ihiuni;li broken ai>- 
ixnntincnls and unfoirsccu de­
lays diiriUK Ibe forriuxin and 
there may be difficulties due to 
lack of cmnnnmlcntlnn On the 
oilier h.md stars will lx- nuire 
Ilian generous lo ix-isoniil af- 
fuits’ nbo to mtclloftnai ahd 
creative piir.sults. In working 
ar\eas. Iheri'lorc, let conserv.i- 
lion of vilalitv and resources lx- 
vour waieliword and so adjust 
>*onr peisrei Use and emotional 
ilratance as to get the most mil 
i>ersonal satisfactions.
MONTREAI. (CP) -  The City 
of Montreal issued a rc|)ort 
Wodiicsdny niglit absolving po­
lice of any blame for violence 
Hint occuned dining llic June 
24-2.’> SI. Jean Baptlsio day cele­
brations during which some 40 
persons were a n ested ami nil- 
mcrou.n otliers injured.
Tlie report, prepared hy Po­
lice Director Jacques Saulnler, 
said a disturbance broke out In 
the historic old quarter of the 
city about 12:30 a.m. June 25 
after a Ipud explosion was 
heard. J
N e a r l y  15,000 Montrealers 
were crowdiHl liiUlL Hie old 
quarter lo mark the iKeasion of 
Frentii Quebec's provlaclal holi­
day In honor of Qiiehee's jiatron 
saint.
Tile report said the pnllre de­
cided to clear an area of the old 
quarter after the blast, hut it 
also conceded that the hla.s! was 
most likely a “fireriacker" of 
some kind.
Reports at the time clesriihed 
the bla.st as anything from 
“tlirce lo 30 sticks of dyna­
mite,’* Director Saulnler said,
“Do the police now have to 
wait until they have iiretutnble 
proof tluit dyimmile has heeii 
ii.sed and' deaths have been 
raiised before they Intervene?"
Tlie report said tlmt more 
than S8.000 damage was caiiseil 
hv crowds smashing windows of 
36 hnihtings and damaging nine 
vehicles It . said 41 policemen 
amt too celehranls **irrquiie«l
GOOFV, W ILL VDU 
,  RUN TO  T H E  STO R E
s u r e T
. t / s . /  ̂ , /
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, 7 'IB ,
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FIXED IT YT SOMETIMES.
THIS MONTMy^
\
^ T H E V  TOLD Ate ^
A ir w a v e s  w a s  t h e
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MARKET■
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medical treatment for every­
thing from scriou.s lacerations 
to "nervous strain.”
The claims of festival organiz­
ers that the idglit was festive 
nml trouble-free iinlll llio police 
intervenllon were dispuled in 
the report, which said one po­
liceman was altackcd at 0:4f> 
p.m.
Police moved into tlie festival 
area at 12:30 a.m. before the 
explosion to help fire trucks and 
assist In the movement of traf­
fic,
The report says the police 
were met by "all tbe appear­
ance of a veritable riot.’’
Ill an apiiareiil roiieesslon to 
crlliclsm of police beliavlor, llie 
report said that the sudden ar­
rival of re-enforeemenls from 
Biiolber police division as the 
u|iinre was being elenird gave 
"Hie impression of ineolverenre 
,ind poor order”
It said Hie reinfoi cements ai- 
lived on a scene of general rnn- 
fiislon in which it was Impossi­
ble to dlreet and monitor the ac­
tion of "each Individual police 
officer."
SMOKING POT
It riesciibes "children freely 
huvliig heer in the alreets, ado­
lescents smoking pot, young 
men lying tn the atreets without 
being distiirlied, reactionaries 
climbing over monnmenls and 
walls causing material damage. 
Hie buining of Hie ('anadlan 
Hag police officers constantly 
inMillfM. . . .’*
UI
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traced in Museum Exhibit
Br PBIMBOSE UPTON
’‘ Although the length of time 
in which postage stamps have 
beife used does not go back 
too < for in history, the convey­
ing of communications Iv  mes­
senger or refoyjs of messen- 
g<S  ̂ does. iMme’ European 
countries have records of the 
. carriage of communications 
r*; fr6m one country or one court 
to another, with some indivi­
dual having a  monopoly.
In the time of Queen Eliza­
beth the business was managed 
by merchant strangers, who 
apgointed a special postmaster 
amongst themselves. In 1607 
James Stanhope was appointed 
the first “master of posts and 
incssengers” . He got a fee and 
“ail avails and profits’’ belong 
ing to the office.
For many years the system 
apparently was characterized 
by, extreme irregularity in the 
departure of mails and the de­
livery of letters. It was not un­
til! Rowland Hill issued a pam­
phlet on post office reform that 
something was done. On May 1, 
1840, a cover came into use. 
This was known as the “Mul- 
ready envelope’’—but it was not 
popular, and it was decided to 
tr;^ adhesive labels.
.T h e  adhesive labels, of 
course, were the first stamps. 
Following very fine engraving 
o ff^ e  Queen’s head on a mat­
rix, this was hardened, and 
used to produce impressions on 
a soft steel roller of sufficient 
circumference to receive 12 
itflpressions. This was harden­
ed, and with heavy pressure 
reproduced its counterpart on a 
steel plate capable of making 
24ft stamps with each impres­
sion. It was in 1853 that a 
machine was made for perfor­
a t in g  the sheets of stamps. Im­
provements were also made in 
tHf cancellation marks.
VARIOUS PAPERS
Stamps are printed on differ- 
kinds of papers, in many
RotlaBd, Wiofield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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colors, and in several processed, 
mainly relief, planograi^c and 
Intaglio. Collecting is an ex­
tremely popular hobby enjoyed 
by rich and poor.
The Kelowna Stamp Qub has 
an exhibit in the Kelowna Cen­
tennial Museum until Saturday, 
and an excellcnl job they have 
done of honoring B.C.’s centen­
nial in stamps and associated 
postal material. Four frames 
cover our history and growth. 
The first two frames trace 
B.C.’s growth through natural 
resources—fishing, raining, fur- 
trade, gold mining, timber and 
the paper industry. Explorers 
D a v i d  Thompson, Samuel 
Heame and Alexander Mac- 
Kenzie have been honored, as 
well as some of the game ani­
mals—the moose, the beaver 
and the big-horn .sheep.
’The other two frames con­
tain stamps of British Columbia 
and Vancouver Island issued 
during 1860-1869. ’There are sev­
eral interesting covers includ­
ing one from John Falls Allison, 
miner, rancher and optimist 
whose name was* given to the 
famed Allison Pass—this cover 
was addressed nine years be­
fore the province j’oined con- 
federat’On. ’There is a stamped 
cover from Sandon, a ghost 
town in the Kootenay area, de­
vastated by the roaring waters 
of Carpenter Creek in 1955. 
There are two Wells Fargo 
covers from San Francisco and 
Redwood rHy to Victoria, mail­
ed in 1864-65.
The Chinese played a big 
part in the building of British 
Columbia during the last lOf 
years, and here in the display 
is an envelope dated 1901, ad­
dressed in Chinese characters. 
This interesting exhibit is tim­
ed to suit visitors and residents 
of the Okanagan, and is well 
worth a visit.
To Interior Park Areas
MISSION ARRIVES
’’ Va n c o u v e r  <c p ) - a Kor-
c |p  trade mission arrived in 
Vamcouver Tfiesday. Twenty-two 
.'companies are represented.
Two field trips will be held 
this month by the Okanagan- 
Similkamcen Parks Society.
At 8:30 a.m. Sunday, mem­
bers and guests will gather at 
a building supplies parking lot 
on Fairview, Road, Penticton, 
for a hike to the Brent Mountain 
and Sheep Rock area. Brent 
Mountain is in the centre of an 
area being considered for a pro­
vincial park, where a Kelowna 
company idans a skiing resort. 
Tbe area is said to be one of 
the last unspoilt alpine areas 
in the Okanagan Valley, and has 
many wild flowers.
Stopt walking shoes will be 
need^  for the 14-mile hike, and 
those going should bring lunch­
es.
WEEKENO TRIP
A weekend visit will be made 
to the new provincial- park at 
Cathedral Lake. Those wishing 
to go must register by Satur­
day with Leon Blumer, 762-0609. 
The area is not accessible by
HEIRLOOM ROBE 
(From Vernon News) 
WESTBANK — A christening 
robe, heirloom of the Derek 
Rarkes family here, was used 
for a christening service at 
Sorrento, near Kamloops. It was 
worn by a cousin, Erik Mylly- 
,maki of Winterthur, Switzer­
land.
cars, so jeeps will leave Ash 
nola Bridge Crossing, about 18 
miles from Keremeos, a t 6 p.m. 
and' 8 p.m. July 23, returning 
July 25.
’Ihe 18,000 acres set aside for 
the park adjoin a wilderness 
area in Washington State. The 
society has asked that 84,000 
acres be used. This is said to be 
“one of the most uniquely 
beautiful alpine and sub-alpine 




LONDON (AP) — China has 
refused an invitation to attend 
this year’s Pugwash conference 
of world scientists devoted to in­
ternational understanding, dis­
armament and peace, the con­
ference organizers announced 
today.
Prof. Joseph Rotblat, Pug- 
w a s h secretary-general, said 
the Chinese authorities had 
stated that their scientists were 
too busy to attend the one-week 
conference in Sinaia, Romania, 
opening Aug. 26.
“We are disappointed but per­
haps they may come next 
year,’’ Rotblat said.
The Pugwash conference was 
formed in 1959. It was named 
after its first meeting that year 
in Pugwash, N.S. T h e  Chinese 
last attended in 1960 in Moscov/.
Labor Leads 
In U .K . Poll
LONDON (Reuter) — The 
Labor party has taken a 21.5- 
per-cent popularity lead over 
the governing Conservatives in 
Britain, says a Gallup poll pub­
lished today.
The Daily T e l e g r a p h ,  for 
which the survey was conducted 
between July 9 and 12 after pub­
lication of the governrnent’s re­
port on Common Market entry 
terms, said that last month the 
Labor party lead stood at 18 per 
cent.
Of people asked which party 
they would support if there 
were a general election, 55 per 
cent said Labor and 33.5 per 
c e n t  Conservative—compared 
with 45.5 and 44 per cent, re­
spectively, in April, the report 
said.
Prime Minister Heath’s popu­
larity rating is virtually un­
changed, with 32 per cent satis­
fied with him as prime minister 
and 58 per cent dissatisfied.
CASTLEGAR (CP) — Black 
bears with a yen for suburbia 
are making a nuisance of them­
selves in the Castlegar-Kiimaird 
area of the Kootenays. Conserv­
ation officers who trapped one 
bear in a residential section of 
Kinnaird were called back to 
the scene a day or two later 
after a second bear appeared.
ACCIDENT FATAL
FORT NELSON (CP)—A man 
from the Dawson Creek area 
was killed Wednesday while 
driving a truck at a copper 
mine 150 miles to the north­
west. RCMP s a i d  Richard 
Wayne Harwood, about 35, was 
driving a load of ore between 
the mine and th e ' copper mill 
when the truck went out of 
control and toppled over a cliff.
) FALL FATAL
VANCOUVER (GP) — An el­
derly man who fell down a 
flight of stairs last week died 
W^nesday. Police said Hugh 
Kennedy, 71, collapsed in his 
apartment. An autopsy will be 
held.
GUN CHARGE
QUESNEL (CP) — Ronald 
John Maton, 18, was fined $200 
and placed on 15 months pro­
bation when he was convicted 
Wednesday of dangerous use of 
a firearm. He was charged 
after an incident Feb. 7 in 
which he “fired in the vicinity” 
of his brother. Nobody was 
hurt.
WINDOW BROKEN
RUTLAND (Staff) -  The 
government liauor store had a 
rock thrown through the win­
dow of the door. ’The alarm im­
mediately sounded and the jan­
itor in Dion’s store telephoned 
the police. George Ready, man­






LUSAKA (Reuter) — More 
than 150 Zambian troops moved 
into Lusaka University early 
today to enforce a government 
order closing it until Aug. 30.
The government action fol­
lowed disorders Wednesday* in 
which student militants seized 
control of the campus to drama­
tize their opposition to President 
Kenneth Kaunda’S policy over 
arms sales to South Africa.
The students objected to a 
ban by Kaunda on demonstra­
tions against the recent French 
decision to let South Africa 
manufacture Mirage jet fighters 
under licence.
ALAN PATTERSON 
. . .  public affairs
Rutland Man 
Sees Progress 
In C O f C Work
RUTLAND—’The Courier pre­
sents another in a series of 
stories on executives of Rut­
land Chamber of Commerce.
Alan Patterson is chairman 
of public affairs, and was pres­
ident in 1968-69. During his ser­
vice the chamber obtained bet­
ter policing here, signs on 
roads entering Rutland, now 
brochures and road maps, and 
door-to-door mail service. Miss 
McIntosh was changed to Miss 
Rutland to identify the area 
better in the yearly contest, 
Mr. Patterson has been in the 
real estate business 10 years. 
Last year he was president of 
Kelowna division, Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board,
A native of Ontario, Mr. Pat­
terson was a radio officer with 
Canadian and British merchant 
ships in the Second World War.
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) -  
United States military sourc« 
expect France soon wffl become 
the fourth nation to place stra­
tegic land-based or submarine- 
launched nuclear missiles in 
combat readiness.
The French already have 45 
Mirage nuclear bombers, and 
the missiles represent a recond 
generation of France’s inde­
pendent Strategic strike force,
U.S. authorities have pre­
dicted China will deploy its first 
medium-range m i s s i l e s  this 
vear, joining the United States, 
Russia, Britain and France in 
that nuclear class.
Reports In the Pentagon say 
F  r  a n c e ’s intermediate-range 
ballistic missile is a two-stage, 
solid-fuel weanon with a maxi 
mum reach of more than 1,500 
miles.
The first group of nine IRBMs 
is about ready, U.S. sourpes 
said, and a second group shoiild 
be operational by the end of this 
year.
A third group has been post­
poned indefinitely, it was said.
perhaps to await perfection bt 
an improved missile.
M e a n w h i l e ,  U.S. military 
sources said the first of five 
planned by the French is ex­
pected to become fombabready 
within the next few months.'
The submarine, much like the 
U.S. Polaris, Is reported to have 
held its first submerged mis­
sile-firing lest May 29.
Don't le t Diarrhea 
Upset Yeur Plans
Many a pleasant vacation o r other plan 
h as been spoiled by a  sudden attack of 
d iarrhea . But this needn't happen to you, 
thanks to the fast-acting, non-consti­
pating herbs and roots formula of Dr. 
fovriet’s  Extract of Wild Strawberry.
Fowler's is  a  time-proven remedy, 
f o r  over 120 years Canadians have praised 
Its  gentle effectiveness and the quick 
re lirf it brings to  both children and 
adults. Don't suffer needless embarrass­
m ent and discom fort-be p re p a re d -  
keep a bottle handy, it works! Ask fo r . . .
D r. FOW LER'S EXTRACT
O F  W ILD  STR A W B ER R Y
F O O P  S H O P
G r o u n d  B e e f  Fresh T b  4 9 c
^  C o t t a g e  R o l l s  7 9 c
PORK RIBLETS Fresh.........  .......... lb. 29c
^  COLD M EATS ......... i„, 1.00
B O LO G N A  By the Piece   ....................................... ib. 43c
^  S U G A R B.C. Granulated lb s . 2 . 8 9 4 c
rili
MARGARINE ^
APPLE JUICE York. 48 oz. tin . . . . . . .  3 1*00 ^
LARGE EGGS u ca l . . . . .  .  Grade A 2 1.09 ^
COFFEE  2,h. 1.6 9  O R AN G E . . .  u c . ...... 45c ^
CERTO LIQUID  ̂ ............ 2 79c DE T E RGE NT S” 1. 10 M
CERTO CRYSTALS 5 ,„ ,1 .0 0  im m m  60c ^
T A N G g K r . : ^ ..................5 f« 1.00 H A N D  SOAP .........8 b .,.s99c T
S t r a w b e r r i e s  Fresh -  .  3bskts|̂ 00 - K
D A h l c u c c  o n io n s . w
LETTUCE Local........  2 hcaUs 49c Mix n’ Match ................. 2 bimchcs 25c ^
WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS ★  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9  A .M . - 9 P.M. M
LAKEVIEW MARKET :
Souik IPMdosy at K.L.O. Wc Reserve the Right to Lio)i( Ouantitics Phone 762-2911
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
386 MORTGAGES FOR SALE 
12%
Interest. Your money is fu lly  secured by first 
mortgages registered in your name. Deposits ac­
cepted from  individuals os well os organizations. 
This investment qualifies fo r funds controlled by 
the Trustees A ct os well os the Canadian and 
British Insurance Acts.
MEDISCRIPT CREDIT CORPORATION LTD.
315 - 1389 W . Broadwoy, Voncoiiver 9, B.C.
Call Collect M r. M ille r  7 3 6 -6 6 1 1 .
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
C L E A N  -  S W E E P
S A L E
C O N T I N U E S
/ W H E R E y  WHY
At Simpsons-Sears Catalogue Sales Of­
fice, 597 Bernard Avenue, Downtown 
Kelowna.
7  WHAT
Prices cut on our stock. Shop at Simp- 
sons-Scars catalogue sales office. Many 
one-of-a-kind items. Many unadvertised 
specials so shop early!
To offer you many outstanding buys as 
well as introduce you to the values that 
will be typical at Simpsons-Sears new 
Kelowna store opening soon!
V  AND REMEMBER
There’s no down payment 'when you say 
‘charge it, please’ on your convenient 
Simpsons-Sears All-Purpose Charge Ac- 
count.
S A V E  O N  A P P L I A N C E S !
2-DOOR REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Zero-zone freezer stores up to 45 lbs. Features 
4 slide-out shelves; 2 fruit and vegetable crisp- 
crs. Automatic defrost in refrigerator section. 
Ice cube trays; egg shelves; tall bottle storage.
Reg. 219.98 Sale Price, Ea.
Personal Shopping: Refrigerators (46)
16.6 Cu. Ft. Chest Coldspot Freezers
Feature foam insulation; freezing oils in 4 Reg. 244.98 
walls and on bottom. Acrylic finish resists stains, 
scratches, stays gleaming While. Storage capa­
city of 670 lbs. Basket,'divider, lock, keys, in­
struction book, interior light and power interrup­
tion signal light. 1 year free service; 5 year food 
and system guarantee.
Personal Shopping; Freezers (47)
Sale Price, Ea.
2 2 9 9 8
KEN M O R E 3 0 " ELECTRIC RANGE
Deluxe features Include fluorescent floodlit 
bnckguard; surface element pilot light; tilt-up 
clomenl.s. Infinite heat controls. No-drlp recess­
ed top. Oven window; oven light. Removable 
door and racks for easy cleaning. l-Ycnr Free 
Service; 3-Ycnr Guarantee on elements.
, Sale Price, Ea.
214.98
As above in Copperfone or Avocado .......  Ea. 224.98
Personal Shopping: Ranges (22)
KEN M O R E A U TO M ATIC  W ASHER
Fully nufomotlc cycle Hint fills, waslies, rinses 
and spin dries. Studs off nutoinidicnily. Features 
porcelain tub and t)nsket. Lid safety swilch.
Reg. 254.98 Sale Price, ca.
2 3 9 . 9 8
KEN M O R E 2-PROGRAM  DRYER
Hent for regular fabrics wllli ^nd-of-cycle root 
down for perinn-press fabrics; Air selling for 





Personal Shopping: Washers, Dryers (26)
SAVE ON THESE AND MANY ONE OF 
A KINO UNADVERTISED SPECIALS
EVERYTHING MUST CO
